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.liltBodies Counted More 
Than Once; Known Dead 

In Halifax Now 800

"WITH THEM DEMAND FORWHO DIED"
“Turn your eyes once more 

to the boys across the sea. 
They make no plaint, they 
accept hardship and peril and 
death itself unflinchingly, and 
as the line grows thinner they 
redouble their efforts against 
the foe. What will happen if 
the lustre they have shed on 
the name Canadian is dimmed 
by our own misdoing? May 
God deliver us from the re
proach of their sad eyes and 
weary hearts. May none of 
the living ever curse the land 
that gave them birth. May 
none of the dead ever rise up 
against us in judgment be
cause they have died in 
vain.”—Rev. Dr. Herridge, 
former moderator of the Pres
byterian General Assembly.

TORPEDOED AND SUNK CAMBRAI PROBE
THE HOUROF PERIL jLondon Times Hints

at British Caught 
Unready

London, Dfc. 12—The Austrian battleship Wien was torpedoed 
and sunk on Sunday night, according to a Vienna official statement 
received in Amsterdam and forwarded by the Central News. Most 
of the crew was saved.

The British casualties in the 
last two weeks were more than 
52,000.

I

Belief That 900 to 1,000 Are Still In 
Debris—Will Be 300 To 500 Partially 
Blind—Calvin Austin Gives Evidence 
Of American Efficiency

The Wien displaced 5,512 tons, and was laid down in 1893. She ! In England the age limit for

s 5 WANTS REPORTS SIFTEDconscription in Ireland.

W#« Of TODAY ™ m svS-gKj
the draft, into the ranks.

The Germans

Say* Germans Took Advantage 
of Biitish Success te Strike Un
expectedly at Wholly Unpre
pared Part of Line. — Asquith's 
Speech at Birmingham

4SOME LARGE Halifax, Dec. 12—There will be from 
300 to 500 people totally or partially 
blind and 200 full orphans as a result of 
the Mont Blanc explosion, it was learned 
today from Canadian and American 
workers who have made investigations 
of the deaths, missing and injured here.
The known dead total 800 and it is esti
mated that from 900 to 1,000 still lie be
neath the debris of shattered or burned 
houses.

The trouble with the figures issued in 
the last few days has been that identifi
cation of one body would be counted 
several times. The relief workers are 
careful to explain that their figures are 
not final an<j to explain that it will prob
ably be impossible to arrive at definite 
totals because in many cases whole fam
ilies are gone and nobdy remains to re
port their loss. The missing list, very
formidable in the days immediately sue- Toronto, Dec. 12—The Royal Trust 
ceeding the disaster, is being steadily re- Company has applied for ancillary pro
duced as relatives are reunited and the bate of the will of Sir William C. Van 
refugees who left the city return. Home, K.C.M. G., former president of

On the property damage it is report- '•be C. P. R., who died in Montreal, Sep- 
ed that 500 houses have been totally de- tember 11, 1915. leaving property valued 
sAroyed, 500 rendered uninhabitable, at $6,331,374, of which personalty valued 
while 1,000 can be patched up. a*- $4ds603 is in Ontario,

The pressing needs of Dartmouth for The inventory of the estate included 
assistance in its task of handling its in- $883 due as directors’ fees from the Can- 
jured and repairing houses was brought a™ Northwest Land. Company, 281 Bra- 
to the attention of the Halifax relief *,an. Traction, $14,893 ; 250 Barcelona 
committees yesterday by C. S. Dexter, Traction, $2,105; 250 Canada Northwest 
head of the Charity Organization So- l-nd Company, $11,693; 600 Mexican 
ciety, Montreal, who will concentrate his Northwestern Railway, $1,680; 210 Tor- 
efforts on the people of the little town ®n*£ ^erry preferred, $8,000 ; 876 Toron- 
across the Narrows which suffered pro- com™on> no market value, and
portionately with Halifax. 250 Mexican Tramways, $6,000. Other

stocks owned by the deceased were 1,113 
Help Needed There. C. P. R., $170,289 ; 880 Royal Trust,

Mr. Dexter reported that some people of. Montreal, $2,614;
injured by the explosion, fire or the Winnipeg Electric Railway, $360,-
tidal wave had not been attended to yes- ,'n *he real estate, valued
terday and the system in force was re-1 ï, ’4 ®*r Wdliam’a home at
organized. In one shelter Mr. DèxterT^MI Sherbrooke street, $180,000; prop

erty in Cuba, $895,000, and the farm at 
East Selkirk, Man., $138,000. The sum
mer home at St. Andrews, N. B„ con
sisting of 400 acres, on Minister’s Island, 
valued at $20,000, was transferred to his 
daughter, Adeline, in 1904, and by the 
will she is bequeathed all the furniture, 
live stock and art collections, valued at 
$13,604 on the property.

Sir William’s ar^ collection at 513 Sher
brooke street, is valued at $688,992, and 
the furniture at $18,236, the library, $4,- 
390; furniture and live stock in Cuba, 
$20,844, and the live stock and machin
ery at East Selkirk, $25,016. Life tnsur- 

amounts to $2,642; cash, $190,542; 
stock outside of Ontario, $3,904,495,

Major Tilley received a telegram this guests for three months. The sum of 7’762, and miscelIaneous ««sets,
morning from Lieut-Col. B. ft. Arm- ; $5,000 was granted for relief work in the I . ’ ' . , ,strong, saying that the thirty V. A. D. eastern seaport. houseCshe^brooke8rt^anT an
ha7bem7istribuM\mongatLVehosapt j FHUng <****» t£ TT’
l .ls, beginning their work at once. Halifax, N. S„ Dec! 12-Only two of soluteiv in lte„ °u the “tate ?b"

I the five cemeteries will have space for solutely m heu. The will provides that 
A Car -of Nails ; graves after the dead by the explosion P5T* °* Jbe. ma^riage settlement of

The Maritime Nail Co. wired Halifax ; and fire are buried here. „ mT Vaa. Home
The bodies now in the morgues will . .' . dl Molson, which re-

completely fill Camp Hill cemetery, ., n? unPa>d. is to be deducted from 
which will be closed thereafter. Fair- v s JJre ™ the estate. Should Lady 
view cemetery, where many of the dead .. an °™e decide to take her dower, 
will be placed, contains the graves of . e ProPerty is to be divded equally be- 
hundreds lost on the Titantic and the Ween her and her tw° Children.

Mayor Hayes this morning received a Burgoyne, and only Fairview and Mount 
donation of $407 from the master of a Olive will be available. Mount Olive 
steamer in port. The liner picked up and St. Paul are occupied by family 
news of the Halifax disaster by wire- plots.
les$| while at sea, and, realizing the dis- A general funeral service will be held 
tres'S which was bound to follow, it was Friday for all of the victims, 
decided to take up a collection for the, The Enquiry 
benefit of the people. The passengers-; 
contributed $157.42 and the crew $249.58

London, Dec. 1*—'‘‘A local attack by 
the enemy yesterday afternoon against 
our positions north of La Vacquerie 
(Cambrai front) was repulsed,” says to
day’s official communication.

“We carried out a successful raid last

are massing 
for a tremendous drive on the 
western front.

st John’s, Nfld, Dec. il—A vessel ^ort* Randolph Churchill 
night In the vicinity of Pontruet, north flying the American flag, believed to be declared in a Speech yesterday
of St. Quentin, in which we captured a herring ?she;man fr0™ Gloucester, that the future of the British , , ,

Mass., went ashore near Godroy yester- — . , » , .. ern end of the Cambrai salient on Nov.
day. A message last night said that at HiDipire and OI democratic 30, and on the following days, owing, it
dusk the crew could be seen lined upon civilization hangs in the bal- s,iys> to disquieting first-hand ampli fi-
deck with life-belts on. People onshore ° cations of censored accounts. They are
were endeavoring to get a line to the | ance. said to include charges of blundering and
vessel through the heavy surf but it was The London Evening News assertions that the British were caught 
feared that all aboard would perish be-__ -»«-_____ i „ . , . , ,. unready.
fore help could reach them. °n Monday ran a black line “It was perhaps hardly possible

across its front page: “The day to day,” the Times "adds, “and 
Critical Moment of the War.” att'mptt an aütll0,rita"T ,i n n ,i o tlve account of the situation as a whole.Ill tile race OI these tacts, though we cannot longer be satis lied

with the fatuous estimates, for example 
the German losses in men and morale 
which have inspired too many of the 
published messages.”

After asserting that the new line, as 
reconstituted, is securely held, the Times 
continues:

American Fisherman Ashore on 
Newfoundland Coast

London, Dec. 12—The 
morning prints conspicuously an edi
torial demanding a prompt and search
ing inquiry into the battle on the south-

Times this

FOR HALIFAX prisoners and a machine gun. On the 
remainder of the front there is nothing 
of special Interest to report.”LEFÏ BIG ESTATESt. John Contributions Acknow

ledged Today -rZ Further Local 
Matters in Connection With the 
Catastrophe

Busy in Air.
London, Dec. tit—There was great ac

tivity in the air on Monday, especially 
in the Cambrai region. British airplanes 
dropped bombs on enemy villages and 
the Germans bombed the British 
Five German airplanes were brought
down and three British machines are , .
missing. On Tuesday British aviators [fin BI[H li[ OPTM ttle man Who Says Canada
tirrorth^^rmarenriVth'e^vlrian lYltH Uf ZOlH should not do her utmost to
Palatinate, about loo miles east of Ver- _________ j send reinlorcements quickly
dun- Colonel J. L. McAvity this morning to the men at the front is giv-
French Front received a letter from Colonel À. E. G., jyjrr comfort to the enemv

Paris, Dec 12-Gennan parties felt him if any arrangements had been made ! Vote tor Union government,
sî ;;h-s,:r£1;es.,Th“,,3”2the honor of Canada-and thc

,.a\.s WfT. announcement. No ac- asked to remember that this regiment 
'11 ? mportance elsewhere is report-, ;s the only infantry unit at the front

of - althongh there _ was artillery fighting | from the whole of this province, and,
, e . I're,lne!? *n *be Verdun region, regardless of the numerous calls that are 

re a o a German raid was at- being made on the public at the present 
emp e • time, this regiment, which has only prac

tically today come out of action, should 
be the first call upon local gratitude.

Any contributions may be sent either 
to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., or 
Mrs. Anderson, treasurer of this chap
ter, who will acknowledge and forward 
the same to the-battalien fund, Bank of 
Montreal, London.

It is Valued at $6,331,374 — In
ventory Issued for Probate

from
cer-

CHRISTMAS DINNERarea.

Senator Thorne, chairman, announces 
that the Victory Loan Committee have 
arranged for subscription lists to be 
opened as follows:—Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Bank of B. N. A., Royal Bank, 
Bank of Commerce, Union Bank, Pro
vincial Bank, Merchants Bank, and 
branches of each, the offices of the Daily 
Globe, Standard, mayor’s office, also 
headquarters of Victory Loan, Chubb’s 
corner—all reports and returns to be sent 
to headquarters.

As the campaign for collecting is ur
gent^ and canvassers cannot call on 
everyone, we trust that subscribers will 
not await a call, but send cash or their 
checks into headquarters to the order 
of chairman. Only authorized collectors 
are permitted to canvass, who will have 
authority signed by J. M. Robinson.
■|A11 collectors and captains of Victory 

1 Van Committee are requested to attend 
a meeting at the Board of Trade rooms 
tonight at eight o’clock.

Tfifc ' following subscriptions were re
ceived this morning at headquarters: 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, $2,000 
T. McAvity & Sons, $1,000 and 

$1,000 already paid into Hali
fax .................................... .

Baird & Peters..................
T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd
Vassie & Co., Ltd..........
W. H. Thome Co., Ltd..
J. E. Moore & Co., Ltd.; also sub

scribed in Halifax..........................
G. E. Barbour......................................

C. T. Lu grin has received word of the 
safety of his sister, Mrs. Frank Hawes, 
who resided in Halifax.
The V. A. D. Nurses

;■
“The published and censored version 

is being amplified daily by innumerable 
disquieting first-hand accounts from of
ficers and men who participated in the 
actual fighting. It is high time that this 
mass of partial information should be 

j placed in its true perspective, blundering 
sifted, and blame, if anywhere due, 
si ou Id take shape in prompt disapproval > 
of every blunderer.”

The Times forestalls a possible charge 
that in its article it is intriguing against 
Field Marshal Haig by saying:

“There is no question whatever of 
turning a temporary setback to the detri
ment of his great position or plans.” But 
it adds:

“His weakness, if it be a weakness, ft 
inveterate devotion to those who have 
served him longest—some of them per
haps too long, or too long without a 
rest.”

The newspaper says further that the 
Germans clearly took advantage qj the 
brilliant British success to strike back 
unexpectedly at a “wholly unready” part 
of the line, and, referring to individual 
deeds of valor in this fighting already 
recorded, generals fighting in pajamas, 
and doctors interrupted in dressing sta
tions, says:

“They are all magnificent, but should 
never have occurred.”

men in the trenches.

VOTE TO CUT BARROW'S 
SALARY SHARPLY; IT 

MAY MEAN END OF THE
— v

BILL IS AIMED,
:

GERMAN .YIN INTERNATIONAL LEAGUENl ITS METALSfound 300 men, women and children 
herded together, eating and sleeping in 
the same room, some of the children 
being only a few days old. To this 
number there was yesterday added a 
crew which left a munition ship on fire. 
The people in this shelter were attend
ed to by only three nurses.

The re-construction work in the town 
was also badly in need of attention, Mr. 
Dexter reported.

New York, Dec. 12—Routine business 
and proposed constitutional amendments 
remained to be considered at today’s ses
sion of the National Baseball League. 
The important questions affecting war
time retrenchment policies were expect
ed to be deferred until a meeting should 
be arranged with the American League.

Baseball followers interpret the action 
of the International League at its an
nual meeting here yesterday in voting to 
cut President Barrow’s salary from $7,- 
500 to $2,500 and postponing definite 
decision on the make-up of the league 
until February, as the forerunner of the 
collapse of the organization, at least dur
ing the war. The International owners 
were pessimistic over the outlook for the 
coming season, especially after announce
ment was made of the forfeiture of the 
Buffalo club’s franchise.

BRITISH COMMANDER INLondon, Dec. 12—The non-ferrous 
metal bill, which gives the government 
control of all dealings in metals not con
taining iron, and is intended to destroy 
what hitherto had been a virtual Ger
man monopoly in these metals, was 
passed on the second reading by the 
House of Commons last night. It has 
been criticized strongly inside and out
side of parliament.

Andrew Bonar Law said he wished to 
let Germany know that Great Britain, 
realized her power commercially, and 
that when the time came she should use 
it. Germany should also remember, he 
said, that the longer the war lasted the 
less raw material there would be to go 
around and the Allies would help them
selves first.

2,000 
. 1,000
. 1,000
. 1,000
. 1,000

JERUSALEM YESTERDAY
London, Dec. 12—Premier Lloyd 

George today announced in the House 
of Commons that Gen. Allenby, the Brit
ish commander in Palestine, entered 
Jerusalem on foot on Tuesday.

500
500 A Good Offer.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 11—The city 
council last evening decided to extend 
an invitation to 200 destitute women and 
children of Halifax to be the city’s

FIRE IN MUNITION PLANTance
Asquith’s Speech.

London, Dec. 12—The ungrudging sac
rifices made by the British people, for- * 
nier Premier Asquith declared in an ad
dress at Birmingham yesterday, proved 
that the ancient and ingrained spirit of 
the British people had not been sapped 
by luxury or staled and withered by- 
dotage.

“We look to the end,” he said, “with 
the assured and ever-growing belief that 
botii in the council chamber of peace and 

. d j j a • i *n the ordering of our own household
LATER. Services Kedered, America** Leave a new era of liberty and justice will be

New York, Dec. 12—The explosion - Halifax For Homes °Pmedp”
and fire at the Newcastle plant caused * UI * The former premier said that he had
only comparatively slight damage, it was --------------- had a large part in Great Britain’s en
said at the New York office. Officials -phe Rhode Island Red Cross nartv JtTing into the war and lie unhesitating-
said that advices indicated that no one °™SS P“7’ ! believed it had been worth while if
was hurt and that the property loss was i wh,ch was sent from that state to the the war ended in a peace of security and
confined to one section of a small shell aicl of Halifax, were in the city today at permanency. He endorsed President
loading shop. j the Royal on their way through to their , ^ 'Ron’s latest words as expressing

: own state again after rendering invalu- i tbc h'*-011"08* and desires of the
., . . .. . . , Allies. Adverse criticism of the recent

able services in the stricken city. | letter of the Marquis of Lansdowne, he
A. W. Plummer, reporter for the Bos- [ added, was caused by rending into its 

1 ton Record, also returned. He passed meanings and intentions which the let- 
through the city on Sunday on his way ; ter did not intend to convey, 
to Halifax and is now returning. Mr. Asquith said there was abundant

enemy peoples were 
misinformed of the. Allies’ objects which 

I were not to annihilate the German

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 12—Fire broke 
out this morning in the shell loading de
partment of the Bethlehem Steel Com- : 
pany’s munition plant, a short distance 
below Newcastle, Del. A report says 
tnat the flames caused the explosion of 
loaded shells and they were scattered 
everywhere. The roar resembled a bom
bardment of the town.

One report said Chief Jacobs of the 
plant guards was struck by a shell and 
his head blown off.

Hockey Deadlock Continues.
Montreal, Dec. 12—The deadlock con

tinues in the National Hockey League, 
precipitated when Art Ross of the 
Wanderers club called upon the other 
teams to divide their players in order to 
strengthen his badly crippled team. Yes
terday Ross was served with an ulti
matum by President Calder, giving Mm 
twenty-four hours in which to reply to 
a proposition. The former, however, 
declared that the owner of the team is 
somewhere in New York and cannot be 
readied. He says that an answer will 
not be forthcoming before Saturday at 
the earliest.

RED CROSS MEN RETURNoffering a carload of wire nails. This 
morning Col. Robert Low wired an ac
ceptance with thanks and the car will 
be shipped today.
Collection on Steamer.

OVERSEAS MATRON GUEST 
OF MEN'S CANADIAN CLUB

Matron Edith McCafferty,
ROUMANIA ANNOUNCES

SUSPENSION OF HOSTILITIES
overseas

service C. A. M. Ç., was the guest of 
honor at a dinner given by the Women’s 
Canadian Club at Bond’s restaurant this I 
afternoon. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring arid the 
V. A. D. workers who have volunteered 
for overseas work were also among those 
present. Miss McCafferty, who returned 
to St. John only a short time ago, ex- i 
pects to leave for her duties in England 
ere long. Mrs. Kuhring and the local 
V. A. D. workers also are going. Mrs. 
Kuhring presided and introduced Miss 
McCafferty, who gave an interesting ad
dress on the nursing and hosiptal work. 
She was warmly applauded.

A gift of $100 was voted to Mayor 
Hayes’ fund for the Halifax relief. The 
meeting closed with the singing of the 
national anthem.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12—Owing to the 
train upon which Wreck Commissioner 
Demers is traveling from Ottawa being 

Forty-seven pairs drawers, sixty-tliree *a'e> The official enquiry was adjourned
until this afternoon.

Phelix and
Veterans’ Fine Donation. Pherdlnand

dozen pairs assorted size hose for ladies 
and children, nineteen dozen woollen ; The Niobe 
vests, two dozen night gowns, two dozen 
woollen caps, two dozen kimonas, ten
dozen drummer boy wearing apparel, six . ,. ... , , . ,
dozen pairs Bulldog hose, 8 dozen sleep- fi1** s llp... 10 ?’ w iJt",1 was lying near 

1 s . 1 the munition steamer Mont Blanc at the
time of the explosion Thursday, accord
ing to a statement today by Leading 
Seaman Hansler. Five others from the 
warship who had pulled up alongside 
the Mont Blanc were killed, he said, and 
one at a nearby pier.

The upper deck of the Niobe, Hansler 
said, was a mass of ruins, but splendid 
order prevailed and there was prompt 

,. , c„ . „. .. .. ,, relief for the wounded. The Niobe’s
cion and Sergt. Simpson, 1. K. Moore, after cable parted and she went adrift, 
O. Logan and al the boys who helped but the crew soon had her back at her 
to pack the articles in the Veterans’ moorings 
rooms, on Monday. The fine donation “
of the veterans was the subject of much S. A* Suspended
,iraise<from the relief committee, as they Ottawa, Dec. 12—The military service 
managed the whole business themselves, council has issued instructions to the

; registrar of the Halifax military district
QTiTBMPMT DV noun I to susPend operations in the localities 
STATEMENT BY POPE, affected by the catastrophe. A more

Copenhagen, Dec. 11—A Geneva de- deRnite announcement respecting the 
(patch to the Vossische Zeitung says Halifax men liable to be called up in the 
that on receiving the cardinals on Dec. A1"5*- ('ra^ *s expected soon.
28, the Pope will deliver an important | Vancouver’s Aid 
prouÿiidamento on the question of peace.

riSRB VutKi
K^EMiT‘k<*T /

evidence that theJassy, Roumania, Dec. 10—Official an- . , _ _ „ 
nouncement was- made today of the sign- MORE BRITISH 
ing of an armistice In accordance with j 
whicli hostilities wer suspended at ten- i 
thirty p.m. yesterday, until further 
notice.

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 12—Seven men
were killed aboard the Canadian train- peo-

j pie, but to destroy the military domin- 
U/ODF z-\r-’ m , n I ation of Prussia. He said that Germany
wvrxrw Ur WA1\ must learn that the enthronement of

London, Dec. 12-In the house of ;f°^„Wa^bad b,!siness- v „ , 
commons today the chancellor of the ex- .. ' , „. mlS('oncn,tlon’ lie con- 
chequer, Andrew Bonar Law, will move 1 îl"aed’„ % .that thc . AUl0s’ especiaUy 
a credit of £550,000,000, bringing the I 9^aJ. ”rlta,n> arf a,mmP at thc dc
total for the fiscal year 1917-18 to £2,- j 7,7 i !" tthclr, owrl aronomlc a"d
450,000,000. ! ^ of ,wh,at ,s vaguely

In reply to a question, Winston 1 £.,ht..fîredo™ of the seas; T>>* 
Churchill, the minister of munitions,said V ! 1 possesses any relevance,
that the number of standard ships com- ZÆ,,. V 1° md,Catc , 
pleted and started on a voyage up to j "ar ‘P'e upon belligerent
Nov. 30 was seven, the gross tonnage I F'gbts of tbe ^er winch happens to-
beine 47”34 One vessel had been sunk Vc command <>f the Sen. No corre- 1 ‘rie « , vessel had been ÿunk. spondi limitation lias been suggested

T. „ ü n ...k i L ! These figures, he added, were mislead- / , ? , , .Hon b. B. CarveU, who spoke here'. b * b t, tonnage eornnleted ■ f land warfare where existing eonven-
yesterday afternoon and last night, is to jngNovémber was very much greater I tlons have be™ in t,lis conflict system- 
speak at Sussex tonight and during the ., . f t l ? ,.er atically violated bv the enemy I doBS555,"*-,u *• "■ sa&'rruf astaaci”,-»* - ,4u,Th,,1;"ud„";e"ï,.,l„ a,. «h- 1”*-“ i.hrou8h, ï - my "pi ” *,te
perature durini the night to have been TT a n- -n 7^ m,mbe\.oi 
as low as eighteen. standard ships, he said, are approaching

° completion.

MILLIONS FOR
* ers, fifty-three dozen of women’s and 

children’s hosiery. The whole making 
twelve large packages sent on steamer 
Chaleur. Total cost $542.71. This was 
thc donation of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association to the Halifax relief com
mittee, .and^much credit is due to the 
committee who worked for the quick de
spatch of the consignment. It was com
posed of the lady visitor of the assoeia-

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

MERCHANT ASSIGNS.

Restigouche Business Men—Hon. Mr. 
CarvelVs Plans—It Was J8 Below in 
Fredericton.I

Fredericton, Dec. 12—Benjamin F. 
Peters, merchant of the parish of Grim
mer, Restigouche county, has made an 
assignment for the benefit of his credit
ors. High Sheriff Timothy Robinson of 
Restigouche ià thé assignee.

Synopsis—Except for , light snow in 
Southern Alberta and Northern Ontario 
the weather has been fair and decidedly 
cold over the dominion. A shallow dis
turbance is centred off thg South At
lantic coast and another is moving east
ward across Lake Superior.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Val
leys—Not so cold tonight with light 
snow, turning decidedly cold again on 
Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and decid
edly cold today, light snow late tonight 
and on Thursday and not quite so cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate Oleomargarmç ^upply.
his government’s instructions, called at winds. fair and decidedly cold with in- , Ottawa, Dec 12—Hie food controller 
the foreign office and expressed to the creasinK winds with light snow on received telegraphic advice from a 
British government, the Canadian gov! Thursday. representative of h.s office, who has been
emment and the people of Canada the Decidedly Cold. m Wash ngton stating that he delivered

i .r c , personally to the war trade board Mr.
em ne-|y y f =the ?’!{,“ fedaral Maritime—Fine and decidedly coM to- Hoover’s order reelasing 75,000 pounds
d?saster at ^aiifüvS1°n ^ tHC appalllnB day and on Thursday. of oleomargarine for exportation to Can- London, Dee. 12—(Via Reuter’s Ot-

’ Washington, Dec. 12—New England: ada. Other licenses will be issued by tawa Agency)—Lord Robert Cecil min-
More Help Needed. Probably snow tonight and on Thurs- the United States authorities, so that ■ , , , ,

n „ ... e ...... day with rising temperature, fresh north- there should he no further difficulty with lster of blockade> asked about certain
f Ji™ Vv i/i-f *° ^aat ‘s, tbc.,ta“k east winds, probably strong on tile south- regard to the ^supply from across the in- Polnts of similarity between Lord I.ans-

«* *—•« WM,..', Th, HMd««.
tion, wired today for more help, stating ” —— • ----- -- message, said: Ottawa, Dec. 12—A total of 30,193,500
that he would remain in the stricken city l/lun nllirp 4 nnn nnniinn rn .......... ... riiun . . 1 jiee ll ls being allege^ with a cer- Atlantic salmon eggs was collected for
for some time. Three of Montreal’s wo- KING GIVES 1.000 POUNDS TO HAL FAX FUND tam d<grcet of Pul'l‘City that there are the fish hatcheries of Quebec and theman workers will proceed to Halifax 1 UU * UUI1JU IU IIHLII HA I UI1U | many points wherein Ixinl Ixmsdowne maritime provinces last season, accord-
immediately. A public fund will be ! -------------------------- ; agrees with Mr. Wilson s message. rl hat ing to a bulletin issued from the naval

London, Dec. 12-(vU Reuter’s Ot- [hatlhl" exp^iseT^ntafledwm not'^ rehe'fTftuffe^rs inV diJatkr at^Hah ^S^h^iptio^^m^mme^t^k ! ^ ''l7è KrtTome^ a do^ has^n atios'
uw. Agency) The Swiss minister, on upon the American Red Cross. cabote Vhe iuMgh^ ^bukd L^pTun^ lmmedlat^ k ^t^^inty! deter“lnatl<>D to W‘Q’I 611 th<’ ha,ChedeS

some new

UNFORTUNATELY UNTRUE
was circulated about the 

streets today that word had been re
ceived- from a survivor of the steamer 
Simcoe. This unfortunately proved to 
he incorrect. A local merchant did re
ceive word from a former member of 
the crew, who is in Sydney, C. B„ but 
he did not embark on the last voyage of 
the steamer.

A rumor

RUMOR AGAIN OF PEACE

“The Allies are still nnflinchinc: in 
their purpose to use all legitimate meth
ods, economic and military, to 
lasting and fruitful pence which the 
world needs. The Allied position is 
stated with perfect lucidity by President 
Wilson in his recent address and I es
pecially subscribe to and endorse the 
language he used. When that object i* 
accomplished we shall be free, as he well 
and wisely said, to base peace on gen
erosity and justice, and to the exclusion

even on

t *'('uru a•M i

WILSON'S MESSAGE AND
Vancouver, Dec. 12—The sum of $3,000 

was subscribed to the Halifax sufferersI LANDSDOWNE’S LETTERGOOD AID FOR HALIFAX . , „ . „
The receiving depot in West St. John yesterday afternoon by the Vancouver 

lias already contributed twenty-two cases hoard of trade, which will augment the 
and nineteen barrels of clothing, boots 1 sum *° a total of $10,000 this week, 
and shoes for the unfortunate citizens 1 The Austin Arrives 
of Halifax. These have been forwarded j 
to St. Andrew’s rink and shipped to the !
•St. John Distributing Depot in Halifax.

of selfish claims to advantage 
the part of victors.”Halifax, Dec. 12—The Boston relief 

steamer Calvin Austin reached here to
day. It was found that during, the trip 
all the suppl es of clothing had been 
carefully sorted and were ready for im- 

Montreal, Dec. 12—The coldest weath- mediate distribution. They were at once 
er of the season was experienced this j taken off the ship and sent to the 
morning, when at seven o’clock thc ther- ious relief stations around the city, 
mometer at McGill University registered 
eleven degrees below zero. The mercury 
dropped below zero Monday night and 
has remained below ever since.

Eleven Below in Montreal.

var-

Sympathy of Swiss.
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Doll's Carriages
and Co-Carts

I To the Clergymen 
I of New Brunswick ;

The Provincial Union Government Committee hasi en- I deavored by a campaign of advertising, and jmbhc meeting»

SESEHSîEbif
Thn auccess of Union Government and the safety of the 
„ ZS» wm d.p«d torgel, upon ttojulonuutt» 

given to former Liberals and Conservatives and winning them 
support for united action in the face of a common enemy until 
peace is declared.

Feeling that it is the highest duty «f every lwd«roftim 
neonle to persuade the men and women of this country a* to 

isbeeTfor them and the Empire, the officers of toe
vincial Union Committee requwt the of NEW
BRUNSWICK to MAKE SUNDAY, DECEMBER IB in, us- SUNDAY andTtoect the attention of their congr^-

ERVING R. TODD.
Chairman Provincial Union Committee.

good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN:

«The Knitting Ten” of MilUdge 
avenue are in receipt of a letter of ap
preciation from Major A. Leavitt of a 
Canadian signalling unit in France for a 
gift of socks received some time ago.

received by Mrs. S. A.
and was as

eh win
: HELPS HAW

iA; '
:.y; : ic

The letter was 
Kirk of Mlllidge avenue 
follows:—
“Dear Madams-

“1 much regret being so dilatory in 
acknowledging your gift of socks for 
the men of this company. As you no 
doubt know we have been very busy 
indeed, and have made several big moves 
and as a result your note was over
looked. The parcel of socks was a most | 
opportune gift for it came at a time | 
when the men were doing a lot of march- ] 
ing and stores were difficult to get At j 
this time of the year when everything 
is wet and muddy, a gift- such as yours 
Is most acceptable and I can personally, 
vouch for the gratitude of the men. On > 
behalf of men would you please accept I 
ray most grateful thanks for the kindly | 
interest shown, conveying sattte to the 
various members of the* knitting ten.

“A. LEAVITT, 
“Major.

Most Moderate PricesLargest Display in the City at the
Honorffilmdom’s Newest and Most Bcau- 

j tifui Siat in “Baibary Sheep at 
5 Imperial—Two New Vaudeville 

Acta Today — Everything For 

Halifax

mDoll's Folding Go-Carts Special P"^'$us> $2,30, $5.65 k

Dolls' English P"am$b2f0to$r^S^9a5P$tîl. $5.20, $7.25 

Dolls' Reed Pullmans—Special Prices, $5.20, $6.95, $10,80 

Our Large Assortment is Sure to Please!

Elsie Ferguson, who is one of the most 
•notable personages on the American 
stage today and whose debut in moving 
pictures has created quite a stir, is to 

v *e seen at the Imperial tonight and to
morrow in Robert Hichens’ intense rom
ance, “Barbary Sheep.” Possibly no pic
ture play of the higher type has so pro
foundly impressed the public of late 
months as this story of an Engksh 
beauty’s mad infatuation for an Arab 
Chieftain. The tale belongs to Algeria, 
amid the cafes and hotels of that pic
turesque place, the great desert and also 
where mountain sheep are to be hunted.
While the English husband is gunning „ ,who aiso has joined
for Barbary sheep, the swarthy and by F™" had a sec-
fcandsome desert chieftain hunts fairer S with Farran of six rounds

N W in the person of the beautiful wife poUce. After
The novel is intensely dramatic, highly , . over Tom Lees, Jackson came 
emotional and by long odds a better Country in 1888, and defeated
«tory than Mr. Hichens* other success, to this Joe McAuliffe, Patsy
“The Garden of Allah. Cardiff, Jack Fallon and others in a

The change of vaudeville this htdf masterly style. He stopped Jem
week brings two excellent novelties. 1 he Sm?th the recognized champion of Eng- 
Mimic. Four—two men and two women j. |n London, in two rounds, and af- 
r—present a wide range of-most amusing some other successful conquests,
feharacterixatlons and will be immensely jackson fought Jim Corbett in San Fran- 
tajoyed. The Halkings are shadow- cisco the famous sixty-one-round draw, 
graphiste of note and the pictures they Probably one of Jackson’s greatest
put on the curtain by ingenius card victories was his desperate battle with 
board figures, etc., wiU cause surprise Frank P siavin in London, England, in 
*nd delight 1892, when he knocked his nigged an-
» Let it not be forgotten that all the onist Qut in the tenth round. Poor 
teceipts of the Imperial’s business this peter> after this terrific mill, seemed to
Week go to stricken Halifax. The gross deteriorate. He returned to this coun-
teceipts will be handed over to (he au- try and fell a very easy victim to Jim
thorised parties as soon as the complete Jeffries in three rounds at San Fran-
re turns are in Saturday night All ex- cisco. , , ..

being paid by the owners of This was the end of Jacksons tinl-
liant fighting career. He shortly after
ward Returned to Australia, a physical 
wreck, and died there of consumption, in 
1901.

He was not a native of the Antipodes, 
however, for Peter was bom at Chris. 0f Moncton, 
tiaristed, St. Croix, West Indies, on July
8, 1301. He stood six feet one-half inch Hanson-Grant,
in height and weighed when in fine „ evening last Miss Cath-
condition, close to 200 pounds. He cer- erine Gran, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
tainly yas a grandly formed gladiator, Grant, formerly of Stanley but now
and an ideal figure for any artist to copy. residi at Minto, was united in mar- 

A few months ago old Larry Foley, r ^ £ yictor Hanson, son 0f Mr. and 
who was really the father of modern ** John Hansen of Helsingfors, Fin- 
boxing in Australia, died at a ripe old vu“

In his early life he had fought 
hard bare-knuckle battle on

ION

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StE. S. CARTER, Secretary. , “O. C. 3rd Can. Div Signallers.”

Only One "BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full

FUNERALS LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE,
of Mrs. Elizabeth Boyer, j Look for signature of B. W. GROVE.

Cures a cold in one day. 80c.

name,

The funeral 
who 
was

died In Moncton, and whose body 
brought here for burial, took place 

the arrival of the LOCAL « aND paRamoont;
,/WSOunl TO POUCVHOLOEftS iiiiiuiiimTURNING OUT SHIPS.

this afternoon on
Maritime Express. Services were con- ... (New York Times.)
ducted by Rev. ft. P. McKlro. Inter- By Nov. 20, thirty-three requisitioned
ment was made in Femhlll. vessels had been completed and rd^ed; ^ the sale of work, tea,

The funeral of George Cochrane they were commandeered in an unfinish- Kçmem this evenmg.
Forbes took place at twelve o’clock to- ed state in private yards. A good many at Zion Metnooiso
dav from the residence of his son-on- ships of this class will soon be available. All are •________ . #
law George Elliott, 94 WaU street. The Long before spring the new . traveler arriving from Buctouchebody was* taken to Gardner's Creek, as distinguished from commandeeredre- AMg.™ d<fuble rainbow seen 
where interment wU be made. sources, should be well advanced M«- bnngs woMo ^A&y

The funeral of John McBachem took takes too many to count were originally anoui me ___
place this morning from the residence of made, but what else could be expected her birthstone? We

ml r:~ ss
The figures given out by the Emer

gency Fleet Corporation, contracts let 
for 884 vessels, 426 building vessels 
requisitioned, and 1,409 of all types to 
be ready and in service by the end of 
1918, including 278 big cargo carriers of 
7,600 tons and over and 70 transports, 
are full of encouragement when the 
wamlng_of Sir Joseph Maclay, the Brit
ish controller of shipping, is remember
ed; that unless the United States con
structs 6,000,000 tons annually its mili
tary efforts will be crippled. It can be 
done, but only if there Is a steady pull, 
a strong pull, and a pull all together, 
with a full realization that speed is es
sential to success la the vast undertak
ing. The manning of the fleet is another 
problem. That also calls for organiza
tion, mobilization, and the hardest kind 
of practical effort No time should be 
lost in finding the solution and acceler
ating ttfe ways and means.

etc.,

“T’ll not take a policy just now,” 
*■ you say.
Don’t be too sure you can get it now--but 
try. Possibly when you are ready, nature 
may have intervened and made you unm- 
surable.
You can only purchase life assurance while 
you are in good health. And you cannot 
foresee the approach of accident, sickness 
or even death itself.
An average of one out of every nine appli
cants for life assurande is rejected.

Write for a copy of our new booklet,
, ‘ ‘ The Creation of An Estate It s very

interesting—and it’s free. Address :

was
Interment was 
olic cemetery. ALL ALONE

No other dealer can offer you 
value in $10 wrist watches—Poyas & 
Company, King square, near Imperial.

12-14.

such
Glbson-Berg.fnses are 

e house. At Port Elgin, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs .A. M. Berg, on Monday, their 
daughter, Olga Andepna, was united in 
marriage with Thomas Edward Gibson, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Georg*. E. Gibson

I,
ALL NEW; ALL BIG _
; AT THE GEM TONIGHT,
j A. string of pearls is the bauble that 
4ins the Corsican girl away from her 
fisherman lover and leads him to com
mit suicide in the first episode of “For- 
—t-Me-Not,” a Kitty Gordon drama, 

at the Gem tonight In the 
of time this beautiful adventuress 

woman of the Paris pave-

SHORTAGE.
Of tree tinsel is very great. \Ve have 

only a limited supply. Don’t delay, get 
it at 210 Union street 12—18

son

Victoria Rink will open this Thurs
day night. Grand entertainment. Also 
band Saturday night Get your skates 
ready.

own 
qpurse

• Incomes a
meats and ends her life in the river 
Seine. Montagu Love is featured with 
Miss Gordon in the photoplay. It’s a 
dreat nicture. The vaudeville is invit-

Wiezel’s Cash Store enters this holi
day season with a feeling of entire con
fidence knowing their position and abil
ity to please the critical Christmas shop
pers from a stock perfect in variety, 
style and quality. 243-247 Union street.

3. S. EMPRESS TO BE HELD.
, On Monday, Dec. 17, the Bay of

The trains were all late today In ar- Fundy steamer Empress for Digby, will 
riving in the dty. The Boston was one leave st John at 8 a. ip. instead of 7 
hour, the Montreal one hour and, thirty a m This t0 enable employes to vote, 
minutes, and the Maritime one hour and There will be no change in the depart- 
forty minutes. XlR.^elay was due to ure time from Digby. 12—16
heaviness of roads, caused by the cold 
weather.

v
■ /> THE IMPERIAL LIFEI land.age.

jSomises
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO
uding a big double act thÿ 

much. Se page 11 and come
many a
the turf and with the gloves also.

It was old Jem Mace on his first visit 
to Kangarooland who taught Foley the 
artistic and fine points of the manly art, 
and * finally made him a master of his 
profession.

Foley ,in turn, instructed Jackson,
Fitzsimmons, _ Griffo and other noted 
ringsters in the fistic art, and 
them all very clever, boxers. 'They all 
followed the Mace school, which I have 
always considered the most skilful and 
greatest in ring tactics and generalship.
Mace was a grand old professor of the 
manly art, and there is hardly a boxer 
in the ring at present who displays the 
wonderful science he did in his hey-day.
But that also is another story.
Other Great Australian Boxers,

We can recall the sad (leath of poor 
Les Darcy, the gallant young Austral
ian middleweight champion, who was 
so shamefully hounded in this country 
by certain people in power. There is 
no use of going over the unfortunate 
fate that befell the game boy. He is 
dead and gone, but his memory will live 
with thousands of his admirers in this 
country alone, who deplore his sad end.

The rather sudden death of that great 
fistic warrior, Bob Fitzsimmons, is still
fresh in our minds He indeed, was one good doctors and poor
of the most marvelous fighters who came lucre are g

the Pacific from the Antipodes, doctors, and they both give piliS.
There are those who know the 

business better than

HEAD OFFICEtonight.
t f

MANY FAMOUS AU
STRALIAN BORERS 

HAVE PASSED AWAY

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. JohnTRAINS LATE.

St:made ________ ; MiHiwmiminiiiiiiiia71 Come and see our new jewelry dis
play received from New York. All

goods.—Louis Green, Charlotte street.

It is announced that the sale of tickets 
for the sacred concert to be held in the 
Opera House on Sunday night in aid of | 
the Halifax sufferers, has been cancelled 
because of action through Rev. Dr. Hut 
chinson, acting for the Sabbath Day Al
liance. A silver collection will be taken 
at the door.

TJackson, Fitzsimmons, Foley, Hall, 
Goddard, Darcy, Burge. Got 
man and Others Have Taken 

~Ln|t Gnat ,

(By Jack SkeUy.)
. Recalling the stalwart aggregation of 
famous Australian fighters who invaded 
this country for the past ^"ty

’ ST.

SICN O’ THE LANTERNr
tea room

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYThe Recognized 

House of 
Superior 

Eye Glass 
Service

8E
THANKFUL'

GERMAIN STREET i: :i
TABLE D’HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, d^ceat^iupper.f.i
Woo „ Afternoon Tea Supper

Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
LuncheonBreakfast 

TO ORDER—Home Cooking,All persons having accounts against 
the commisisoners of the Saint John
Municipal Home^rejestedjoren^

before the 20th insti, to insurethe same DTiDOHMAT S ORDER NOW

turned home yesterday. , r.mnhell-■ have variety of fancy work. —■ Mr. and M^rtm, of CawbeU. Woman,s Exchange.
^"’McKenna, 67 Waterloo street. Rent the new books in our library.

Dr. Chipman left yesterday for Hali
fax to help with the medical work 
among the wounded there.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, of Bathurst, is at,
th<M°jalL. Potter, of Ottawa, and Col. J 

F. B. Black, of Sackville, are at the
R Graham Bell, of Ottawa who, in com
pany with R. G. Chamberlain of the 
C. P. R., took the Montreal relief train 
to Halifax, passed through the city this 
morning en route to Montreal in the 
private car Quebec. _____

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 30c/

rtTrsyof”hê Antipodes. His° wonderful ring career in this coun-
probably than a"?ong, “i gladiators try wiU always be remembered by us Champions and other boxing gladiators. J- grocery

Among the noted nngers * w"kh But there was Jim Hall, a most artis- otherS.
N received the. last fatal co tic boxer, who might have been a great have those

' - no fighter ever mate s 6 ick^ ar champion jf hg had taken proper care We would like to have , those
Reter Jackson, Bob Fitz ’ ^ ,0f himself and always fought to win. wEo have never eaten our grocer-
Foley, Jim H811’ fiorman Tom ‘Tom Meadows, who came here as the , , “invited out” to thanks-- rts'zxrssjatru's -
call just at present- , ^ AI1 country, Both of these battlers died in tomers’ homes.
Peter ^^eredFe^r Jask- the west some years ago, I believe, from

f mnst scientific and for- the white man’s plague. We also had 
“n °"e ™hts (* the modern quite a visit here from Jim Burge, “the with US.
mldable hea g „ ;n his class, Ironman,” who while only about 140 _ . nrDT’C f’Dflf'FDV l
rngmvHoninion who7 could have given pounds or less, fought opponents up to GILBERT 3 llKUtCKl V
Tnhn yL sûùivan a hard struggle for the heavyweight class His career alone 
John L. hulliva utmost in the ring would make a very interest-
^nr’ It is8 very wreng indeed, how- ing story. Burge died in Australia a -----------
*"L Vor manv fistic scribes to declare few years ago.
tw SuUivan positively refused to meet And there was sturdy Paddy Gorman, 
the* big dutkyP boxer from the land of a game, aggressive Australian welter- 
the knneanx) ’ This is absolutely wrong, weilit, who came over on the steamer 

'll know personally that John L. was dead Alameda with Jackson and Meadows 
j ious to battle Jackson and it was Poor Paddy ! He made a long, hard 

y the American’s backers and close fight against Bright’s disease, but
who stepped in'and prevented finally counted out after much suffering.

The infernal barbaric war has sent 
other brave Australian boxers to 

I am sorry I cannot

on or
payment this year.

Bv order of commissioners__
7 S. M. WETMORE,

Secretary.
12—20December 12, 1917..

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Cards requesting information about 

seed will be distributed in a few days 
by the school teachers. These cards are 
for information only and no person is 
bound in any way by them. Every man 
receiving one is requested to fill it out 
immediately and return to the teacher.

If any do not receive cards, sui-c 
requirements for 1918 to the secretary

J îSËgT'SS&l

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio in Orange Hall building, 121 

Germain Street
Tuition for private pupils from fa 

to 6 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons.
Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71......

1

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte St.

Then they, too, would tradeI have

MARY BOYLE O’REILLY TOMOR
ROW.

At the Imperial Theatre, Thursday, 
December 18, at four-thirty o’clock un
der the auspices of the High School 
Alumnae, Mary Boyle O’Reilly, who has 
talked with the Queen of the Belgians 
and Edith Cavell, worked under Burgo
master Max, retreated with the retreat
ing Belgians, and helped in the relief 
work in Belgium, France, and Poland, 
will teU her “Plain Tales of the War. 
Proceeds for Red Cross work in Halifax. 
Tickets twenty-five cents, at the ImPer" 
ial, Nelson’s and from members of the 
alumnae. ___________ ___

military service act
CASE IN VANCOUVER

Reasonable Price GREAT BARGAINSThe Best Quality at a
In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
v*

Let This be 
a Jewelry 
Christmas

You’ll be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

was Had Both Eyes Blown Out.
James Curran of the mechanical staff 

of the Fredericton Gleaner, received 
word from Halifax that his father had 
both of his eyes blown out. On Sat
urday Mr. Curran received a wire from 
his mother saying that they were alive 
but badly injured. _______ _

Tyner-Dickey.
Nellie 'Dickey, formerly of Up

per Dorchester, N. B„ announces the 
marriage of lier daughter, Nina Pearl, 
to Dr. Carl Tyner of North Carolina.
The ceremony was performed at 37th 
street, 6th avenue Presbyterian church, tll;ng you 
New York city, on Monday, Nov. 19, ^ haye Qr can get> you can
1917. ... qnvthinir is wanted from the AmericanMiss Dickey was formerly a student anythmg Commonwealth of

ira&'su's smsttrsi ~ - * -
ed at Battle Creek, Michigan yours.

only 
friends 
their meeting in the ring.

Besides, Peter never challenged Sul
livan Two of his former managers, 
Charles “Parson” Davies, and Sam 
Fitzpatrick, have, frequently assured 
of this fact. Furthermore, when Jack- 
son fcst arrived in this country in 1888, 
Sullivan had passed his liey-day as a 
world beater, and was well down the to
boggan. although he managed to defett 

- Jake Kilrnin in a seventy-five round 
bare-km'ickle mill after a very poor 
,bowing. Kilrain also had gone back 
considerably and most any real first- 
class man like Jackson, who was at the 
heighth of his fistic glory, could have 
beaten both Sullivan and Kilrain. The 
dose friends of John L. knew this and 

him drawing the color

-J
many
an early grave, 
publish a correct list of these courageous 
fellows, but maybe my friend, Wililam 
F. Corbett, the able boxing editor of The 
Referee, of Sydney, N. S. U, will send 
them to me some fine day in the near 
future. But from war and many natural 
causes there has certainly been a re
markable sweeping away of many great 
Australian boxers for the past few years.

J. GOLDMAN
The New Store.o

26 Wall Street.
me

“Anything You Want.”
Hon. A. C. Ratschesky, speaking in 

Halifax as representing Governor Mc
Call of Massachusetts, said: “I bring you 

from Massachusetts : Any - 
want for your people which 

have.’ If

Mrs.
Vancouver, Dec. 12—Ballots are being 

for a referendum against the
action taken by the government in sent
encing Duncan Kerr, an engineer, to 
prison for his refusal to report for mili
tary service.

First, because sentiment prefers jewelry, and the things a 
jeweler sells are much desired by everyone.

a message
CATARRH LEADS

TO CONSUMPTION
not soared to unreasonableSecond, because prices have 

heights, as have rices of wea
RECENT DEATHS.

On Monday at the home of her daugh- 
Arthur G. Estabrooks, Sack-

Catarrh is as much a blood disease as 
crofula or rheumatism. It may tie re

lieved, but it cannot be removed by 
imply local treatment. It causes head 

ache and dizziness, impairs .he taste, 
smeU and hearing, affects the vmce, de
ranges the digestion, and breaks down 
the general health. It weakens the deli 
cate lung tissues and leads to consump
tion.

jnsisted upon
".“if, however, Jackson and Sullivan had 
met in combat from 1881 to about 188,, 
then we would have witnessed a ter
rific battle, for during that period John 
L. was at his best and was a real 
world’s champion.

But this is getting away 
story, and I only refer to it to correct 
many false statements regarding the ac
cusations that SuUivan evaded and side
stepped a match with Jackson. I lie 
great Australian colored champion began 
his fighting career in 1883, by knocking 
out Mike Dooley. Joe Goddard and a 
few others. The next year Jackson was 
Sent into dreamland in the third round

ter, Mrs.
viUe. Mrs. Sarah Crocker passed away.

two daughters, Mrs. A. G.

on SplS it Sharpe's. It is a collection of exqnmt, «ft 
things, reasonably priced.

Selections will be held at the store, if desired, on payment 
of a small deposit:

She leaves 
Estabrooks and Mrs. Ernest Crossman, 
both of Sackville. She was seventy-four 
years of age.

CLEANERfrom my HANDMrs. Barbara Seaman, widow of Gey. 
Seaman, passed away Monday at her 
home in Moncton. She was seventy- 
seven years of age. She is survived by 
two sons, Harry and George of Monc
ton, and two daughters, Mrs. J. H. 
Lockhart, Halifax, and Miss Minnie Sea
man, at home. She is also survived by 
four sisters and two brothers.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the seat 
. trouble, purifies the .blood, and 
successful that it is known as theof the 

is so
best remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s SarsapariUa strengths and 
tones the whole system. It builds up. 
Ask your druggist for Hood s, and in
sist on having it. There is no real sub
stitute.

1 Cl ■ For 
iy* j y Mother 

Father
~Son and 
f j■ Daughter

It keeps * 
the skin 
smooth

re»? IsNApI
13 SBtWffgL L Sharpe & Son

andJewelers & Opticians soft.At a meeting* of the West St. John 
Field Cnmofrt Circle, a vote of sym
pathy with the Halifax sufferers was 
passed and $100 was voted for the relief 
fund. Mrs. E. A. Young was in the 
chair

DEATH OF CHARLES PATTON. 
The death of Charles Patton occur

red today after an illness of some d'ira-
""tRECARTIN At 88 Middle street, tion. „WaSThe Tunera" will
West St. John, on the lOtn ms ., y , ,, Thursday afternoon from 
£Ti£^fcCa^dntZchUdren to'myoum: Messrs. Fitznatrick Brothers’ rooms.

DEATHS ee- St. John, N. B.21 King St.,
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LOCAL NEWS • PAINLESS EXTRACTION We Will Put Away, Until You Call for Them,
ALL CHRISTMAS PURCHASES

Select your gifts now, make a small deposit and have them 
put away until you need them.

Every Man Likes 
Nice Shirts

f Only 25o
Steel's Shoe Store, 681 Mein street, can 

olter you many Idee» for useful Christ
mas gifts. mhHWl 5*,A large assortment of boy's suit* and 
overcoats from $4.78 to S15.—Turner, 
•Hit of the high tent district, 440 Main

SR
MHNU FOR THURSDAY. 

Breakfast 
Buckwheat Pancakes 

Graham Breed Toast
Dinner

Mutton Stew Potatoes Carrots 
Baked Indian Pudding

Supper
French Toast

Johnny Cake Honey 1 Tea 
The recipe for Baked Indian Pudding, 

mentioned above, Is as follows:
Baked Indian Pudding—

4 cups milk (scalded)
Vi cup cornmeal 
Vi cup molasses 
Vi teaspoon salt

Wanted, woman to sew and count Vi teaspoon ginger 
laundry; also bouse maid. Royal Hotel. Pour scalded milk slowly on the

tJ. meal; cook In the double boiler twenty 
1 minutes; add molasses, salt and ginger. 

Pour Into a greased pudding dish and 
bake 2 hours In a slow even. Serve plain 
with milk or lemon sauce.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Canadian 
Food Controller's office.)

Especially the kind 
we sell. One or two 
Shirts in a neat, fancy 
box makes a practical 
Xmas Gift.

WASSONS 711 Mail SI.Cut Rate Drug StoreT.F. HSyrup
Tea or CoffeeV •

Arnold's Department Store will be 
open Thursday evening and every even
ing until Christmas. 12-14

Rubbers, overshoes and gaiters for 
men, women and children at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 821 Main street

Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods at 1ST Brussels street 
Friday night at 7.80.

Ladles, we still have some boots left 
for $2.00 a pair at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
681 Main street.

?m We make the beet teeth in Canada 
•t the moat reasonable rates. ELECTORSBO .TON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Office:
S27 Main SI.

'Phone 688.

MEN’S SHIRTS 
Priced at

$1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, 
$2.00 and $2.60

Branch Offl :: : 
36 Chaelette St.

'Phone 38.W Hear the Gospel of Unionism, 
Wednesday Evening, Fairville

SPEAKERS:
J. FRASER GREGORY, W. FRANK HATHEWAY

and the :andldates

Wednesday Evening—School House, Mispec 
Thursday Evening,

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Candidates

FRIDAY EVENING:
Grand Rally at Imperial—9 O’clock

DR. J. D. MAHER, Frog.
Unti. 9 p. m.Open 9 am.,cC

H. IM. De MILLEcorn-
%

lf> to 201 Union St, Optra Hens Block
Rubbers for wet and slushy weather, 

all kinds for everybody, at retreating 
prices, Monster Retreating Price Sale. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

We have a special line of men’s over
shoes at Steel’s Shoe Store, 581 Main 
street, for $1.76 a pair.

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Maim 

Tjr.
Little gents’ overcoats, real beauties, 

at retreating prices at our Monster Re
treating Price Sale. Bassen’s, U-ld-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

tfcrval, Duval, Duval, Duval DuvaL 
DuwL 12-17

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tailored suits 
from $25 to $86 at Morin's, 82 Germain.

13-17.

Children's Teddy Bear Smrs, $1.98, 
$2.48, $2.76, at our Monster Retruting 
Price Sale. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

25c SPECIALS
LOCAL NEWS “The Colonel’s fine lady and Mary 

O'Grady,
"Are sisters under their skins.”

- St. MartinsAT
More truly than ever before will the 

sieterhood of noble Canadian women in 
every strata of society be demonstrated 
on Monday next when the little wither
ed mother. in her plaid shawl trudges 
through the

ROBERTSON’Swhere it will stand for all that is nobleat 
in Canadian*. C. H. Easson, former bank manager 

here, has been elected a director of the
Come to our Monster Retreating Price American Foreign Banking Corporation, 

Sale. You can save time and monev. New York.
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

3 Bottles Extracts.
2 Pkgs Seeded Raisins
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins.
5 lbs. Choice Onions
3 lbs. Prunes 
2 lbs. Larger Prunes
2 tins Fig Jam
3 tins Old Dutch
3 Mottles Ammonia.
2 tins Pink Salmon.
2 Pkgs. Bran
4 lbs. Oatmeal.
3 lbs. Cornmeal 
3 lbs. Graham Flour.
3 lbs. Rolled Wheat 
2 tins Evaporated Milk.
2 Large Bottles Extract.
5 Cakes Lenox Soap
4 Cakes Surprise 
4 Cakes Gold 
4 Cakes Fairy.
2 Cakes Bon-Ami
1 Tin Lobsters
2 Tins Blueberries 
1 Bottle Fruit Syrup
1 Bottle Lime Juice
3 Pkgs McLaren’s Jelly
3 Pkgs Jello Jelly
4 Pkgs Bee Jelly
2 Tins Cranberry Sauce
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt
6 Bags Table Salt.
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish; 
3 Tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish.

snow to the polling-booth 
to cast her. ballot side by side with the

pre^r’

home for safe keeping.

Mrs. Daniel E. MeKim of 119 Britain

Steel’s Shoe Store, 621 Main street. ! Both will vote for the protection of 
I equally gallant sons overseas and the 
I union candidates, Wigmore and Elkin.

The more electors who place an “X” Twenty-eight recruits were secured in j 
opposite the names of Elkin and Wig- the province during the week. The w 
morenext Monday the more deadly will county totals follow: St. John, seven; ! 
be the line of Canadian fire facing the 
Germans in Flanderi.

X.

SSS. K1"8‘ *°1i You Can Do Your Bit
“Strike till the last armed foe expires, ---------------- ! in the trenches, in the home,

Jï ™ ï, ÏÏ.r;.LZt„Lr in the office, i™ «h= facto»
God, and your native land.” . |.his offlce chair in which he was seated in the store, when the body

The opportunity to strike a deadly overturning, throwing him on the floor, is nourished with foods 
blow at Canada’s enemies comes to you A surgeon found it necessary to put , , , . ... .
on Monday next. Bare your strong right three stitches in the wound. tnat DUllQ healthy mUSCle

vote arm and do your duty. —-—-—- without overtaxing the di-
Miss A. Elsie Lewis, daughter of the . " _ _

late Rev. C. B. Lewis, and graduate Organs. Shredded
nurse of Tewkesbury, R. I-, hospital, Wheat BÎSCUlt Contains the 
arrived in the city yesterday to spend greatest BTOOUnt of body- 
the winter with her mother at her home , . J
in Queenstown, N. B. building nutriment at lowest

cost. It strengthens the

Gladly you have given your gold, 
bravely they have spilled their Mood, let 
us at home valiantly place our

*

Put It To The Test
The steamer Chaleur, with provisions 

for Halifax relief, sailed for the stricken mUSClCS Of tile Stomach and 
city yesterday afternoon About a doz.cn intestines by making them 
carpenters from Woodstock arrived here , , . * ; ,
yesterday and put up at the Park hotel. GO ttlCir normal Work in 3 
They reported to the local committee, natural Way. 
wljq arranged for their transportation.
They left for Halifax last night.

Order a barrel of Pnrlty Flour, and prove its
superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will be such; 
that you will never 
be satisfied to 
any other flour.

A better- 
balanced ration than meat
or eggs, more easily digested 

____ and costs much less. Ready- j
Eleven oflicers of the New Brtinswick 1 Cooked and ready - to - eat. 

Depot have been approved They are: For breakfast With milk Or 
Officer commanding, Lieut.-Colonel J. r t . t
L. JVfcAvity; second in command^ Major CTCBin, OT IOr Bliy .meal With
Douglas McArthur; company command- fruits. Made in Canada.
eys, Major. Qeorge Keefe and Major F. him..wi •». - •> - - •■■■■■.
May ; other officers, Lieut. G. O. Barnes,
M. C., Captain C. D. Knowlton, adju-1 ....
tant; regimental quarter-master, Wil-1, 
liam Pitt, with the honorary rank of i. 
captain,' I Jeut. G. !.. Short, H. O. Evans,
Bertram Smith and Roland Smith, M.C.

to THE N. B. DEPOT.

ufamts-Deusht
JLTôilet Soap ranimé

•S3* Z 
MTCKKial E. B. & H.Ç. 

ROBERTSON
VT use

w- —
•" *

PURITY FLOUR 0ing
on its food try LÎCor. Main and D ouglas Av.

’Phones:—M. 3461, M. 3462

* «4
W-

L JMore Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

« ff..Labor will find its first true labor of 
love and loyalty at the polls on Monday 
and will find rest of conscience in its 
labor of # conviction by voting for the 
boys “Over There” and the Union gov
ernment candidates, Wigmore and Elkin.

J! LI'—1——' —■ -* ■■■i...— .- — I

H. H11 mki

130-C tfcajp

Harmong in O' & 
the Ifursery

Is largely a matter of system. 
Neat, sweet and kissable young
sters don't “just happen."» The 
regular use of INFANTS- 
DEL1GHT is conducive to 
health and harmony in the 
home.

NOOSIER CLUB SALE I
' — j ftu.— ^TiUi. C',H"W

r "Qnoag »HHAL

1

which has nourished
^QEUGtfT I

.Toileta , Inf»
JE .ft*rfs SrFive SpecialLines mdim

|
Parkinson's Cash Stores

S

This is positively the 
last chance to secure 
This Famous Hoosier 
Kitchen Cabinet At 

The Old Prices

FINE UNION MEETINGO (Mass.) Mr. Savage was in Calgary, 
HELD IN HILLSBORO, where he opened a branch store and had

---------  _ gone to Winnipeg to open another
John L. Peck, M. L. A., Major Gor- ! branch and he died there. Besides his 

don Johnston, Stanley E. Elkin and Ru- ; wife he leaves one son and a daugh- 
pert W. Wigmore were the speakers at j ter.
an enthusiastic meeting in the interests --------------- ■ ... ----------------
of union government at Hillsboro, when ! Back your Victory Bond by your Vic- 
the town hall was crowded to its utmost tory ballot The bond will be worthless 
capacity. Three returned soldiers were if Germany triumphs—bond and ballot 
on the platform. The ladies there are hitched together make a winning team 
reported strong for the support of the that even the Prussian eagle cannot de
boys overseas. Hon. C. J. Osman acted feat, 
as chairman of the meeting.

113 Adelaide Street 

1*7 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

I '

M©

© o I Onions..................... 4c. lb., 7 lbs. for 25c.1
Golden Dates........ 10c., 3 for 25c.
King’s Quality Flour—96 lb. bags, $6.15 

24 lb. bags....
Canadian Cheese

Other Goods Equally Cheap

$1.65
25c. lb.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Melville L. Savage, which oc
curred on December 8, in Winnipeg.
Friends in St. John received the infor -

Malted Milk for Infant,
conducted a boot and shoe store near A Safe milk diet, better than 
the head of King street. Several years 
ago he moved from the city to Massa
chusetts. His family resides at Ayer

HORLiCK’SFLOUR24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.$1.75 
i 24 lb. bag Royal Household.... 1.65 
j 24 lb bag. Whole Wheat
I Figs, per pkge.................
j Porridge Wheat, per pkge........... 22c.

Fancy Dates, per pkge....
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans
Gold Cross Beans...............
Clams.......................
3 cans Old Dutch 
B. G Pink Salmon 
English Breakfast Tea, per lb.,. 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.... 35c.

HOME MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles 30c. 
Strawberry Preserves.....
Crabapple Jelly.....................
High Bush Cranbery Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves.............

Royal Houshold—Barrels.........
Royal Household—98 lb. bags, 6.15
Ivory—98 lb. bags....................... 6.00
Victor—98 lb. bags..................... 5.90
Five Roses—Barrels........... 12.50
Five Roses—98 lb. bags....
Ivory—Barrels..........................
Victor—Barrels.......................
Choice Dairy Butter.............
6 lbs. Choice Winter Onions 
% lb. Todhunter’s Cocoa..
Vi lb. Baker’s Cocoa.............
% lb. Baker’s Chocolate....
Best Mincemeat 
3 large bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
Choice Potatoes.. 39c. peck, $4.00 bbl.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
2 cakes Bon Ami.................
2 cans Blueberries .............
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.
3 cans Sardines.....................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder.

$12501.65
16c.

cow’s milk alone. Contain- .ich 
milk and malted grain exit act.

15c.
25c.

6.1520c.
18c, or 2 for 35c. 12.25

25c. 12.00
48c. lb.20c.i Pay Less 

for Meats
a 25c.

24c.
24c.Thg- floosier Co. have already advanced their 

prices, and we are permitted to sell the balance
Take Five Minutes to Decide Now!

Come in early Wednesday and 
Hoosier on the Hoosier easy terms.

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO GET THIS FAMOUS HOOSIER CABINET DELIVERED
TO YOUR HOME FOR $1.00

> Every Man Should Make His Mother, W ife or Sister a Christmas Gift of This
Hoosier Cabinet.

20c.
18c, 2 lbs. 30c.38c.secure youron hand at the old prices. 15c.

25c.15c.
30c.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN Your living costs will be lower| 
if you buy your Meats here, 
where Honest Values and 
Quick Service rule supreme.

25c.
25c.
25c.22 King Square

THona M. Jiae 35c.
THE HOOSIER CLUB PLAN IS SIMPLY 

THIS:V'*'; 1.—$1.00 puts any Hoosier you select in your
home.

2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —The low cash price fixed by the factory 

prevails strictly.
4. —No interest or extra fees.
5. —No collectors going to your doors

25c.The woman who gets a Hoosier Caibnet has 
a labor-saving machine which she will be proud 
of in twenty years as she is today.

Think of having all your kitchen tools with
in arpi’s reach, around a big table of porcelain.
Think of the miles of steps you save. Only 
those who grasp this opportimity can be sure 
of getting one of these cabinets at the old prices 
Wednesday.

25c.
HERE’S THE LIST:25c.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.ATTEND TO YOUR Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausages.
Stew Beef...........
Corned Beef....
Beefsteak ...........
Beef Roast.........

........... 15c. Ib.
....... 15c. lb.
............. 16c. Ib.
............. 16c. lb.
........... 25c. lb.
18c. to 20c. lb.

443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911

This is a good time to buy 
glasses. They will give you eye 
fort during the busy shopping day, 
almost here.

new
com-

LILLEY & CO.t/TJjUPME Granulated Eyelids,

j Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes.
YOUR LY LU No Smirtieg, Jolt Eye Confort 

Murine Eye Remedy «S'hS:
» feye Salve, in Tube» 25c. For look of tk* Eye — Free,
' Aik" ------------------------------ ---- ----------

AMLAND BROS, LIMITED I 695 Main Street

JONES & SWEENEY ’Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 

O'clock
Saturdays TUI 115019 Waterloo Street St. John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont. Open Evenings

I
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FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICE

Five Shamrocks — High-grade M^ii-
toba .................................... $12.25 >»!.

Five Shamrocks—'/2 bbl. bags.. $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bags... $1,65 
Dominion-Best Manitoba Blend, for

Bread or Pastry................. $1200 bbL
Strathcona—Best Blend.. $11.75 bbL
Strathcona—% bbl. bags..............
Seeded Raisins, largest pkge, 12c. up
Mixed Peels...................
Cooking Figs.................
New Shelled Almonds 
New Shelled Walnuts 
Table Raisins 
Mixed Nuts..

$5.80

35c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. lb.

........ ,.. 15c. lb.
20c. and 23c. lb. 

Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c. lb.
Christmas Mixture.........Only 19c. lb.
Hand-made Barley Toys,
n m —« Only 20c. lb.
Reg. 50c. Chocolates.... Only 30c. lb.

5 lb. box........................................ $1.25
Reg. 60c. Chocolates.... Only 40c. lb. 
Standard Peas..
Cream Com....
Tomatoes—3 lb.
6 lb. Onions. ..

15c. can 
21c. can 
21c. cancans

25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

A Solution of Some Christmas 
Problems

GIVE SOMETHING ELECTRICAL
Toasters, Grills, Irons, Coffee Perculaters, Table Lamps. 

Vacuum Sweepers, Heaters, Chafing Dishes,
Hot Pads, Flashlights.

COMB AND SEE THESE AT

A. 0. SKINNER’S

DOLLS
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices in St 

John
Canadian Dolls, United States Dolls, 

Japanese Dolls.
Brique Dolls.. 2c, 5c., 10c., 12c, 15c.

3c, 5c, 20c.

50c, 60c, 85c, $1.10 
Dressed Dolls, 22c, 32c, 50c, 75c, 

80c, 95a, $1.10, $1.75.
Dressed Character Dolls, 65c, 85c, 

$1.40, $150, $225.
Canadian Baby Dolls, 80c, $1.00, 

$250, $3.25, $4.50, $5.75.
Bisque Biaby Dolls with Hair and 
* Moving Eyes, $1.20, $1.65, $225, 
$3 50.
Bisque Baby Dolls without Hair; 

moving eyes, 60c, 85c, $1.10, $150, 
$2.25, $3.95.

Special 20 inch Dressed Dolls, six
$1.25 each 

Same styles, 30 inch, extra large, $245 
Special $350 Dressed Baby DoUs,

$250
Don’t Fail to See Our Dolls Before 

You Buy!

Rag Dolls...................
Brisque Baby Dolls,

kinds

Arnold’s Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE TREET

Si

jag.

War Menus
How to Sew Wheat, Beef end Bacor 

for the men et the front Issued 
from the Offlce of the Food 

Controller for Canada.
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mcHts the circulation of The Evening

“Universal 
Coffee Machine

(Electric)
Made of Copper, heavily coated on the In

side with pure tin. Has non-heating Ebon- 

ized Handles. Glass Top.
Nickel Plated, 6-Cup Capacity .$15.00

“Universal 
Chafing Dish

(Electric)
Clean, convenient, safe. Equipped 

heats—one intense for

m
C Tic* Audit Bureau of Crculatlon» 
Times. . birks

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY with two 
cooking, one mild for warming. ; 

Nickel Plated with Ebonized 
Handles and Knobs .. .$17.60

ing public familiar with all the facts. 

That is really essential
an attempt to deceive.

One of the opposition speakers on 

Monday evening asserted that there are 

already enough Canadian 
England and Canada to keep the di

visions up to strength for several years. 
Another speaker told of the number of 

Canadian soldiers in England, but con- 
fact that these include the

« Our display feature» only the very finest 
cutlery made in Sheffield. The Birk. lon<- 
etandinÿ connection with the Engliih Silver- 
smithing Industry preclude, the possibility of 
second grade goods, and in this feet, patron, 
may place absolute reliance.
q Birks Cutlery is obtainable in those same 
well-known patterns which distinguish the 
Birks lines of Table Silverware—worthy of 
note to those who are requiring complete 
services by gradual purchases, 
q The selection includes in addition to the 
regular sheer etcel blades, many patterns in 
guaranteed Firth Steinleee Steel. The appli
cation of the handles is of course 
work and includes sets in Sterling Silver, 
saver plate. Pearl and White Xylonite.

Halifax Chronicle:—We believe that 
Scotia shouldsoldiers in

the Liberals of Nova 
support the principle of Union Govern
ment. We believe that such a course is 
in the best interests of the country and 
also in the best interests of the party. 
Those who have cherished Liberalism 
most the world over are pursuing a 
similar course and are preps <1 to make 

sacrifice to sustain Lâir convic- 
civil-

T.M? AVIW & iWS.IL1?•:

cealed the 
thousands in hospital, the thousands in 

and the thousands ik&à •our ownevery
tions in the struggle to preserve 
ization and to maintain. a sound de-

convalescent camps, 

unfit ever

y

CHRISTMAS SPECIALto return to the front, besides 
the medicaltfie forestry battalions, «TT77Your oartfuJ msfrtotion it mvitoi jmocracy.

The war news does not make pleasant 
reading. There is much anxiety regard
ing the situation on the western front, 
where Germany is massing great armies. 
A German success there would awaken 
Canadiens to a keener sense of their 
peril. How pitifully mean and small are 
partisan appeals in the face of the dan
ger that threatens.

service corps, the fcn-units, the army
!and others who cannot do in-

MONTREAL

gineers
Few gifts you can bestow will be more highly prized 

reminder of your good will and thoughtfudness.
as aNor was any mentionfantry work, 

made of the men in hospitals in France.
of this attempt at de-

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants to

GIFTS FOR EVERY BOY i-SSThe purpose
ception is perfectly dear, 
signed to create prejudice against the 

military service act and the union gov

ernment which would carry out its pro
visions. The man. who Is In a position 

tell the truth about the need of men 
Sir Arthur Currie,

It is de-
... $1.60 to $2.60KIDDIE-KAR—(Every child wants one).... <

ATOBOGGANS
tT

J5lr Wilfrid Laurier continues to assert 
tliat he desires to win the war, and that 
his policy is the best for that purpose. 
He is wrong. The policy that would 
withhold reinforcements for even a day 
longer than is necessary is not a win- 

the-war policy.

E>
at the front is Gen.
Who is on the spot, and he says:

$2.00 to $8.50
CARTS AND WHEELBARROWS

PATENTED APRIL 3HO. 1017“It is an Imperative and urgent neecs- 
be immediately taken to

Strong and Serviceable..........

EXPRESS WAGONS
with him and cheered him for five min-
Ut At frequent intervals during his mast- \ ■ 
erly oration Gie applause was deafening. ■
One or two hecklers tried vainly to in-jj 
terrupt him, but the sallies of the old 

j statesman were too much for his oppon-

! enAt the close of his address at the 
Metropolitan church the audience stood 
and sang God Save The King.

♦ ♦ 6 ♦ He also spoke at the First Baptist
_ - . .. .. ------------- church and received a grand ovation. At
Toronto Globe: Britain tmd F^ce, . the conclusion of the address many to

have taken troops from the sorely- p0m» Meeting Arc Oflcl in ^he church went forward and grasped j 
pressed West front to stiffen Italian re- D him by the hand. I

They are defending France Ke81M “Last night I was in ^ capital e
Manitoba; tonight I am m the capital, 
city of Saskatchewan, and tomorrow 11 
shaU be seen in the largest city of Al- j 

Then I shall go to the coast, 
where I will speak in Vancouver. Do 
you know why I have come all this dis-

Says hcWantl taWia Elections Be- j ^1"Ce?It.Ist a long"way to Tipperary, and ;
He Believ. Pri.ci,l» H<= ,m 0t'|

Advecates Are Best — Sir Lo- “I hâve come hé£ to Regina to give |
. - I • CL answer to some accusations which have

Gouin Speaks in oner been hurlcd at me from press and plat-
from. .'My foes says that if Laurier is 
elected Canada will quit the war. Some 
of the men w^io have so nobly stood be- j 
hind have answered this question,

Regina, Dec. 11—The great west turn- l came myself to tell you more, for(
ed out en masse to do honor to bir WU- $t has aiways been my principle to be- 
frid Laurier here tonight There were in the thick of the fray. Yoif know, it,

i four meetings in as many halls in the does not frighteq me to be called a trait-
Prohibition in St. John has reduced f°u crowded I or. I have been m Canadian public l fe j

. . . A,.k - Uo city, and all were crowded. | imwar(js of forty years, and this epithet j
drunkenness to When he arrived in the city there was ^ bee[) hurled at me from all quarters
extent. This is the estimate of Chief & crowd at the station to welcome of Canada. six years ago I was de-
Inspector Wilson who is now going after Sir Wilfrid.1 He was given a great re-, nounced a3 a traitor to my race and re-

] ception. It was bitterly cold weather, u -on Today I am a traitor to Canada
but there was an immense crowd at each, and ^|1C empire. One is as true as the

TV to to to a..«- mS“”fp„k, to M^uun! “*
tute of Halifax should be met promptly and thousands of people were in-I Dealing with the union government,

The audience stood gir wafrid said that it was “the same 
old Conservative party with some 
eer upon it.” “I do. not object to them 
saying they are unionists, but I do 
strenuously object to their filching the 
title ‘w,in-the-war.’ I also want to win 
the war. To win this war is not an easy 
matter. We need the soldiers, it is true.

'-But behind the soldiers we need the toil
ers, and we must take care of the wid
ows and orphans, not by the cold charity 
of the patriotic fund but by the govern-

In completing his speech Sir Wilfrid 
told the people that Monday would be
verdict day. He said:— _ w F Roller, the Seattle grappler,,

“I don’t care personally for the result. Dr. • • tough assignment
I care because I believe that the pnn- found himsel tackled Fred Pik-
ciples I advocate are the best. Whatever Qn his hands when he , , »
the electors decide, my conduct will be be pinn! ;n a time limit
the same. If I win, I will not be elated; ’prenat,onal wrestling tournament
if I lose, I will not be disheartened. 1 the mteren night. The Doc
will be proud to fight as a general or as1 in New York Mbn « q{ on Lis
a private in the Grand Army of .free- tried everything he could th 
dom.” : • - sturdy opponent, but without sucress
Sherbrooke Meeting. ax* ^ ^“08 “wa^ still Struggling

Sherbrooke, Que, Dec. 11-Sir Lmner ™ elyandthe match.was perforce pro- 
Gouin, premier of Quebec, addressed1 1,- draw
500 people at a Liberal ra% m His Ma- cla^*detria3 ToAlos, the PoweJ^ 
jesty’s Theatre here tomghtan theinter- whose specialty is the breaking
ests of the Laurier candidate, F. N. Me- ’ chains with his hands, encoun -
Créa. It was a very quiet meeting, in Burns of Boston in an°ther
striking contrast to the riot which oc- yminute match that went the 11m-
curred over a meeting m this theatre q^falos was the aggressor for t
when Hon. C. J. Doherty and Hon. C. ‘J- rt of the contest but could do
C. Ballantyne were here recently. Sir n-Pwith the wily Burns. At on
Lomer ridiculed the Union- government notn g match Burns slammed the
as a make-believe. He said when Prem- , t the floor with terrific force, the 
1er Borden found that he would have to . to his feet, rushed sav-
face the electors he said: “If we cannot , a’t hls opponent. Burns sidestep- 
find legislation to win the elections we cleverly and tiie furious Greek
will make laws to steal the elections. , d headlong Into the scenery at the 
Sir Lomer said, with reference to con- 'ide 0( the stage.
script! >n, that Major General Mewburn, The twQ flnish matches of the evening 
shortly after his appointment as minister productive of some excellent wrest-
of militia, said: Conscription meant not, ^ one 0f them “Strangler Lewis
only 100,000 men, but 200,000, and . if|îODpied Soldier Leavitt to the mat in
necessary, 300,000 men. “Later the mm- j >n 7 sec. with an arm scissors and
ister of militia stated that he would send, ]00h after a hard tussle, and in
twenty thousand men overseas In Jairn- 0ther Joe Rogers, the ^American 
ary,” said Sir Lomer, in February 15,000 flopped Bill Heracle with a body,
more, and then we will wait and see. | .»sor3 hold in 16 min. 35 sec.
He claimed the theory- that Quebec. jvan Linow, the Cossack, defeate 
might dominate the nekt parliament if, ~om McDonald, the Irishman, with a 
Laurier were returned' to power was | douj,je arm lock in 18 min. 40 sec. in,
wrong. At best there could only be fifty preliminary' matches. Alex, j
Krench-Canadians in parliament from .j.|loma3 pinned Harry Stevens to t îe 
Quebec, lie asserted, and these could not mat }n 19 min. 2 sec. with a body and 
dominate. r nrm lock, and John Freybcrg, the Swcd-

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was one of ish champion, wrestled to a draw with 
the speakers, and another was Dr. Grace y Christiansen.

Sity that steps 

ensure 

and men are 

the corps

that sufficient drafts of officers
It was feared by some that former 

premier Asquith would say something in 
hls speech in Birmingham yesterday In 
support of Lord Lansdowne’s letter, but 
instead he most heartily endorsed presi

dent Wilson’s message and again de
clared that the war must be continued 
until permanent peace may be secured.

sent from Canada to keep

FOB SR MW iat its full strength,”
In the face of this, what shall be said 

Bf men who try to persuade the Cana
dian people to desert their sons at the Just What the Small Boy Will Appreciate

Prices 75c. to $3.00

.......... $1.50 to $7.50

....................... $1.35 to $1.75
....................$3.25 to $6.75

$3.75 to $5.50 
................. $7.00 to $8.50

i
Practical and Useful, Strong and Durable

Prices 95c. to $9.50

Erector Sets.................
Rocking Horses.........................
Velocipedes
Bnowshoes........
Rowing Wagf&hs

front?

the two policies.
.The effect of a defeat of the union 

government will be judged by the policy 
enunciated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
by reference to the elements which would 
make up hi* following in the house. Gen. 

Bir Arthur Currie says:
“It is an Imperative and urgent 

sity that steps be immediately taken to 
ensure that sufficient drafts of officers 
and men are sent from Canada to keep 
the corps at its full strength.”

How will Sir Wilfrid LauriePs policy 
___ enlistment meet this inl
and urgent necessity? Quebec

sistance.
and Britain in Italy, just as Canadians 
are defending Canada in Flanders. Nor 
did they wait for a referendum.

SLEDS AND FRAMERSINTEREST HOT PERSONA! berta.neces-
\* ■$> <$>

V.Every little cross above a soldier’s 

grave
appeal to the Canadian people to see to 
it that the dead shall not hard died in 

vain.

in France or Flanders is a mute

cause
T0-

of voluntary 
perative
has not responded to his appeals during 

Does anyone be-

. $1.75 to $3.00 

. 70c. to $3 75
assortment is large, and we can offer

mer 
brook* Speeding Flexible Flyers

■* •* *5d3Vto Vour'sV'opping wMU
There was once a referendum on pro

hibition in Canada, and the people voted 
in favor of such a measure. Quebec, 
however, was strong against it. 
measure was never adapted.

ourthe last three years, 
lieve it would respond any more heartily 
and quickly if he succeeded in the elec
tions? Certainly not. And would it be 

the other provinces to oleed

We
better service.The

%menhan & ênZtub ltd.*<$■ <s>fair for
themselves white In order to protect the 
slackers of Quebec? That would be the 

unless Canada with-1only alternative 
drew from the war.

affords the only means of get- 
Gen. Sir

The military ser

vice act
ting the reinforcements which 
Arthur Currie says are imperatively and

urgently needed.
because they realize this fact and 

redeem Canada’s 
at the

the other fifth.
I of Montreal, who said 
’ nglish-speaklng wo- 

be a Liberal.

<9 3> <8>

WfZwas an 
man who dare
she ,1#® |*1

and generously by all who can spare even sjde when he arose, 
a .dollar or less for so worthy and so ---------

It is
are determined to 
pledge and stand by the men 
front that Liberal leaders and the Lib
eral press with so few exceptions have Witb eero weather the suffering of the 
declared for union government. people of Halifax must be very great.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier would try vo - ajd sent should be as prompt as the
notary enlistment but there is no use m jg urgent. The great need now is
blinking the fact that a large section ot 
his Quebec following would prefer to 

soldiers sent overseas, 
therefore clear. The 

stands for prompt 
in the

GREAT E»
IN NEW YORK TOURNEY

ven-

urgent a cause.
{<$> <s>

Insist upon quality first always in the buying of table provisions. 
That Is the secret of good health and true economy.

Quality Is paramount here always. However, our prices are well 
within the reach of all. *

Dr. Roller a»d Pikaloff in Twenty 
Minutes Draw - “Cydonc 
Burns Helds Fewerful Greek

5f L/bToBro
money.

«> <$><$> -9- !..
The Financial Post holds that “the 

Halifax gatastrophe should be regarded 
as'a war loss” and all Canada should as- 

the task of rebuilding the city.
9> <8> <*

To go back to partisan government in 
Canada would be a very grave calamity.
It would be a triumph of selfishness in 
the hour of national danger.

£> •€
In Colchester, a constituency adjoin

ing Halifax, the Laurier candidate has 
withdrawn. His example might well be 

followed by pthtra.

CHEYNE & 00. 166 Ui-on Street.—Tel. j03MANITOBA HARD JË 
iJv WHEAT ojffjhave no more 

The issue is
union government 
reinforcements for the men

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s policy 
inexcusable and perhaps 

Between these two policies

La Toursume

trenches, 
would cause 
fatal delay, 
the people must choose, and a due re- 

Canada’s honor requires that

Useful Gifts In China and Glass
AT MODERATE PRICES

FLOUR
direct from

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel...........
Per Vi Barrel.,...
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag.,',.

Delivered Anywlere In Town. 
THONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited - ____

gard for
the union government policy be endorsed 

and sustained.
m: A few manufacturers’ samples will 

be on sale during this week
that proposed increase. $1250
No doubt the New Brunswick Power 

Company has prepared an 
statement in regard to its capitalization, 
to show on what amount of real invest
ment it should pay dividends. This is 

since there are always

6.40 at cost<?>illuminating 6,15It ought to be clear to all by this time 
■that farmers actually engaged in farm 
production are to be exempted under the 

military service acts
•$>

1.60

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

very necessary, 
people who are curious about such mat
ters where their own pockets are likely 
to be affected by an advance in rates.

took over the

Would the men to the trenches vote 
for referendum and delay?

When the new company 
property of the St John Railway Com
pany there were rumors that great im-

“I find it hard to live within my in
come,” complained the manager.

„ “Maybe,” growled the bots.
provements in all the services would fol- WQuld find it a whole lot harder to Uve 
low, but there was no suggestion of ii»- without it.”—Cincinnati Enquirer, 
creased rates. Naturally, like the man

Missouri, the observant citizen _______________

But you

War-Time
Yule-Tide
Gifts—

from
wants to be shown. He is asking ques
tions as'to the conditions of the trans- j 
fer, the improvements made, the cap
italization of the company, and the con
ditions which obtain in other Canadian 

He wants to know in which of

A Cry 
of Distress

Should b# 
SERVICEABLE— 
SEASONABLE- 
PRACTICAL-I

HUMPHREY’Sdries.
them the car-fare has been raised to six 
cents, and in which of them companies 
with as wide a franchise as that of the 
New Brunswick Power Company pro
pose to make a general advance in rates. 
What may have happened in Oshkosh or 
Timbuctoo may be a matter of interest 
to people with friends or relatives in 
those places, and even In a remote de
gree to the general public; but it would 
be somewhat difficult to make an illum
inating comparison of conditions there 
and here. The city council and board of 
trade will no doubt assist the company 
in making so clear a statement of the 

will make the whole of th

In the night—the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sadden pain from many other 
common ill®' are quickly halted by

CURC6___ Embody an Equal
O 11 w L. O Measure of Each.

ASK YOUR DEALERHERE BY J. M. HUMPHREY A CO.
MADE

JOHNSON'S
Moornc UNIMENT

Not Satisfied With Draw.
11—Battling Levinsky, 

andBoston, Dec.

Foley’s Stove Linings I ErS—m
THAT LAST ■ night With Bartley Madden, a Brooklyn

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 if heavyweight. The judge’s d'dsion wa,
TELEPHONE w* ■; not popular with many, who thought

Burnt Lui Thu Tiro Nora Thru M TboM, that Levinsky should have been awarded
l a decision on ooint-

the “first aid” for human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you 11 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

Angel of Mercy
case as

IY

/
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ColonialS
as

HOLIDAY DAINTIES

in FourColonial Cakes come 
Perfect Flavors — toothsome 
and healthful are Colonials.

special Jainty, split theAs a
cakes, fill with nut cream, jam, 

You’ll be surprisedor _fruit. 
and delighted.

When You Want Colonials.

Ask Your Grocer for Them

1
m
Btj

it
mg

CURE CONSTIPATION
BRAYLEYS Œ PILLS

HEED OUR■ADVICE !
.1
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ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

-------- For Sale Only By----------
ACONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD.

ï Serviceable Coat

v

\

AS A GIFT FOR HER

SfamJi ■»

A Good, warm, serviceable coat, 
portraying the most favored of the 
new style features, would certainly 
be a thoughtful gift worth while to 
any woman or miss. The fabrics arc 
of the finest, and no matter what

— Importer oF Milhnory
'-^-éOKrffG Stkot —

a secondary thought to the supremacy 
of the gift.Millinery HANDSOME PLUSH COATS
In all black, brown, gren or grey, 
some of the black ones richly trim
med with fur. $30.00 to $110.00i

v
POPULAR WOOL VELOUR 

COATSCLEARANCE SALE In all the leading shades, including 
taupe, navy and burgundy,

OF ALL $30.00 to $4350

KIDDIES’ COATS
In plain tailored reefer styles, chin
chilla Overcoats and Plush Coats,

$5.00 to $16.90
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 

HATS AT SPECIAL PRICES
l

A Choice Assortment of Fancy Bags 
Very Acceptable Christmas Gifts DANIEL

London House, Heed of King St

TWILIGHT REVERIES. My colleen’s face in the Shamrock green, The scarlet of lips—your hair of gold, 
Faith, an’ I’m speakin' to you, Kathleen. Send their message of love—a love c 
Your Irish eyes like the Heaven’s blue,
Comfort and cheer me the whole night 

thro’;
I may be gone—but Pm yours tonight 
With a Kiss for luck—Good-night, Col

leen—
Your bright face framed in the Sham

rock green.

In the Trenches.
•weetheart’s face in the heart of a 
Rosft

iirei*$uwer in England grows, 
Violets your eyes brimming o’er 
with joy,

: volumes of love to your Soldier

told.

I can hear your voice—your every 
My prayer—May there never be 

or grief

Leaf.Boÿ.
Christmas Eve—the mistletoe kiss— 
Shrapnel and Shell—quite different 
—this.

the smoke cannot dim at twilight’s 
close,
dear face framed in the heart of a 
ose.

MABELLE COLE.
St. John, N. B.

My sweetheart’s face in the Thistle's 
down,

My Jean ! In your plaidie and kiltie
gown.

When I kissed ye “good-bye” I did-na
weetheart’s face in the Fleur-de- 
lis,

OieuI Do you hear me call, Cheric? 
dark eyes filled with unshed tears, 
uidlng stars throughout the years, 
y be only days instead 
our lover is yours—alive or dead, 
la France ! Bon soir, Cherie, 
sad face framed in the Fleur-de- 
Lis. •

ken
If ever I’d see ye or hold ye again.
But Girl, Pm here to do me hit,
Fve won your love and I’m proud of it 
Good-night, lassie—with curls all ’round, 
Your sweet face framed in the Thistle’s 

down.

Si

My sweetheart’s face in the Maple Leaf, 
With flaming tints of Autumn brief.

L

Useful Presents in Furniture
A Few More Illustrations of Very Suitable Gifts on Display at Our Market Sq. Show-Rooms

* ^l • i &
ji

OX :
e

6

4LFoot Rest $8.00Library Table
$24.00Fumed Oak 

Other patterns from... $1450 0
Sewing Stand 

Mahogany. $16.00n Smoker’s Cabinet
Fumed Oak, $11,75Comfortable Rattan Armchairs 

* In This Style 
From $850 to $12,00

;

X Child’s Rocker 
$1.30

i
Childs’ Rocker, made of fibre at 

$3.75
Childs’ Desk Chah 
At $250 and $3,/

Child’s Desk 
At $2.60 and $3.00

Smaller sise ...................

/
English Style Dolls’ Carriage Hi"’’ $1.90$3.75 and $450
Rattan Carriages, for doll, with para

sol, $150; and with hood at $6 to $17 fm

S34

House Desk
In Golden or Fumed 

Finish ...At $13.00
Other patterns 

From $8.00 up Boys’ Shortly Horse 
$1.50 and $2.00 

Saddle Horses on Rockers 
$4.75 to $9.75

Small Doll Cab 
Metal Frame 

At 9c. and $1.15
Dolls’ Sleigh, red 
Another pattern

$1.76
$245

r - --V
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This is Decidedly a 
Year For

PRACTICAL

>ry.

3

'( /7U {
ir)> it Christmas 

Gifts
?

» \

7,

X 1»
\ »\ le

X

HELLO, BOYS AND GIRLS!!
If you are all real good, I’ll call again this year 

at your house. Be sure and write me what you want.
SANTA OLAUS.

ia
Warm House Shoes 

Comfy House Slippers 
Dainty Pumps 

, Hockey Boots 
Skating Boots

W. & R, “Special” Boots for Men

V

*

©
We have based our stock for the Xmas season on this fact, 

and we are therefore in a position to present the Greatest Range 
of All Kinds of Footwear for a Xmas Shopper Ever Placed Be
fore ti|& Public. Your own inspection will readily prove this 
fact.

6

, See our window suggestions, or you are cordially invited 
to come in aiid get your suggestions from our stock. You would 
be under no obligation whatever to make a purchase.

In order to assist you in making a decision, permit us to 
offer the following Christmas Gift Suggestions :

Rubbers or Overshoes, Waterproof Boots of all descrip
tions, ‘‘Bell’s’ Dorthy Dodd” or “Winnie Walker” Boots for 
the Ladies, “Romper’ Boots for the Girls and Boys, Snowshoes 
and Moccasins.

We put Skates on Free with the purchase of boots.
We issue Merchandise Gift Certificates for any amount 

which can be cashed for merchandise at any time.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

SI King Street 677 Main Street212 Union Street

Useful Gifts
In Men’s Furnishing Department.

RTICLES OF APPAREIL are always 
most acceptable to men. Anticipating 

the demand for practical gifts we have made 
special provision to meet it, and the result is 
our unequalled

Dressed Leathers, Fur and Wool 
lined

Suede Finished Mocha, Reindeer and 
Buck, fur and wool lined, $1.75 to $6.50

Knitted Wool Gloves and Mittens,
60c. to $2.50

Motor Gauntlet Gloves and Mittens,
$3.25 to $6.50

HALF HOSE—Cashmere, Wool, Silk, Silk 
and Wool, Fibre Silk, and Lisle Thread, 
black, white, grey, plain colors and heather 
mixtures

$1.60 to $8.00

SHOWING OF MEN’S- FASHIONABLE 
APPAREL

NECKWEAR—Presenting the latest style 
productions, in design, coloring and silks, all 
the favoritév. shapes, soft, open and folded 
ends, featuring several kinds of slip-easy 
bands and non-stretch styles—also French 
seams, reversible Derbys, Tubulars, Knitted 
Ties, Batwings, Strings, Made-Knots and 

............... ............................ 25c. to $1.75

35c. to 90c.

HANDKERCHIEFS—In Pretty Boxes of 
1-2 dozen.

Plain Hemstitched Linen,
Per 1-2 doz., $1.38 to $2.75 

Initialled Hemstitched Linen,
Per 1-2 doz., $1.40 to $2 *3 

Plain Hemstitched Silk, 26c to $1.00 each 
Initialled Hemstitched Silk,

Bows

NECK WRAPS—In the new styles. The 
new, long, folded wrap with fringed ends, 
very bright and attractive colors, 35c., 50c., 75c. each

BRACES—The practical kind, ornamental 
but strong and durable 

Shirts, Pyjamas, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, Hand Bags, Suit 
Cases, Fancy Leather Goods, Wool and Plush 
Rugs and Auto Comforts.

50c. to $4 00
ENGLISH MADDER SQUARES, 50c. to $1.25$1.35 to $2.00
KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—In a large 

variety of qualities, splendid values. Wool, 
Silk, Fibre and Mercerized Cotton, popular 
colors.

Soft Fleecy Wools 
All Silk Knitted..
Fibre Silk and Mercerized Cot-

76c. to $3.00 
$2.75 to $7.50

ton $1.00 to $2.50

GLOVES — Best Canadian and English 
makes, at the lowest prices, all the popular 
leathers, many weights and qualities.

t,
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Make This a Christmas Of 
Practical Gift Giving

in shopping applies
Ibwcspccially to early shoppers stores open at 8.so; close ; Saturdays ioa.m.

Practise economy and at the same time keep alive the Christmas spirit by judicious 
selection of gifts. Practical Presents are always most acceptable and give the greatest 
amount of real satisfaction and pleasure.
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Manchester Robertson AllisonL Limited

Fabrics in Wash Goods Dept. That Make Sensible Gifts
VIYELLA FLANNELS EIDERDOWN __________

The guaranteed quality, unshrink- For children’s coats, baby carriage For ladies’ bath robes and jackets, and Striped and Checked Dimities 
able; nothing better for warm waists, robes and kimonos, in pink, sky, men’s house coats, etc, now in stock. All qualities m plain
31 inches wide......................... 85c, yard white, grey, red and rose. 25c, 29c, 35c. yard and several designs in fancys and

From $140 to $145 yard Also the heavier makes.... 63c. yard whites.

WHITE FLAXONVELOURS

NEW BATH ROBE BLANKETS LUVISCADURO SHIRTINGS
Special colorings and designs, all bor

dered
The unchangeable and unfadable 

terial.
So useful for ladies’ waists and night 

robes, men’s shirts and pyjamas, 30 in 
wide

ma-
$4.95 each

87c. yard

Useful and Ornamental Gifts tor the Home
. HEARTH RUGS, BEDROOM RUGS, 

HALL RUNNERS AND MATS
CARPET SWEEPERS AND VACUUM 

CLEANERS
A complete stock of the best makes in 

Sweepers and Cleaners.

BEAUTIFUL WILTON RUGS
Soft, rich colors, oriental designs, in 

qualities that stand up to the most severe 
test. These rugs are hard to procure and 
the prices is continually advancing. We 

..can think of no more sensible gift.
6 ft. 9 x 9 ft. ; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6in. ; 9 ft. x 12

$35.00 to $85.00

Seldom have we shown a better variety 
of small Rugs. All colors and shapes.

They were bought previous to the re
cent advance, just in time for Christmas.

♦
Grand Rapids, Torrington, Sweeper 

$3.25 to $11.00Vacs, etc........
Every Sweeper Guaranteed.

IN CARPET DEPARTMENT
ft.
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Times and Star Classified Page$

Send 1n The Cash With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
THESE PACES WILL BE READWANT ADS. ON

CfaMce 25 Ch.More. Ii P«M InDit count of J3 W Po Cent on Advtt. Runoine One Week or JOne Cent » Word Single Insertion!

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE AKE ÏOOHSo?FMÆEio0»ïE TOD A
— 1 •

Thil Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED-MALE HELP! COOKS AND MAIDS
REAL ESTATE WANTBD-GBNBRAL MAID^APFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—FURNACE MAN FOR 

Protestant Orphans’ Home Apply R.
Haley Bros. & Co. X

ply lOt Union street.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID I 

family of two; no washing; youn 
girls preferred. Apply Mrs. James I 
Codner, 62 Cranston aven"^)2®^_12_'

üÆ?FTllNO, GOOD CONDI- I TWOh TENEMENT^ LEASEHOLD,

Kii0n’sa^reS<?en ^ 70169-12-19 on investment. Near HaymarketSquare^
King Square. ____ ____ Picket & Lewin. 70094 1- 1»

G. Haley, care _______________
BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

Drug Business. Apply at once to S>.
H. Hawker, Druggist, corner MiU street
and Paradise Row. 7017(1-12—19FOR SALE - GROCERY A N j rv ON FREEHOLD PROPER-

Lunch Room, small I" _ f°r qulck AV,„_xhere will be sold at Public Auc- 
«*’ Box I 10, Times Of^  ̂| Saturday Decern-

_____________ ___ ber 22, at 12 o’clock noon, freehold lots
FOR SALE-LARGE WATER TANK No. 169 to 179 City road, known as

in good condition. Will sell cheap. Haselhurst property, having frontage of

TOE SALE-DOGSKIN COAT. IN
good repair; bust 40 in. Address I 4, 69890-12-23.

care Times._______70087 12 _ J I
FOR SALE-ONE GOOD SAFE, Me-| ___ tv

Cormick biscuit case, cash register, pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 
nickel show case 4 ft long, coffee mdl 
Apply 271 Rockland road or^one 3892

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
housework, at once. Must be goc 

plain cook. 145 Duke street, right har 
v 70061—12—

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED * IT<™KEEpER WANTED—NO Ol 
house to house demon,trato^ good HOTBOT»^ one child. A

pa;y ^weekly.iK diiss I 5. care Times. _ 70038-1*-

Box 1386, St. John, N. B. 70138—12—18 —HOUSEMAID. MRS.
TO CANVAS D. Hazen, 125 Hazen st^g5_12_

GENERAL. APPLY ME 
McAffee, 160 Princess. ________12—

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAI 
References required. Apply 480 Don 

las avenue. _________ 69989—12—

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
. housework; small family. ’Phone 
1871-11. 69885—12-

FLÀTS TO LET
street.BOARDING, $5.50 WEEK^J^RUS-FURNISHED ROOMS, 57^ST^JAMES

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, steam lveat, electric light, cent

ral. Can be used for light housekeep
ing, 245 Union street lower bell.

*’ , 70165—12—19

TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISHED 
Charlotte street, West.

70166—12—20

LET, 52 MURRAY ST.

70174—12—19

beU.sels, opposite Union.
ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 S^TJAMESrooms, 205

FLAT TO
Apply 89 Metcalf street. LODGINGS — FOR WOMEN AND 

Girls. References required. No. 92 
Princess street top floor. 70146—12—19f ^city^for^ pianos^and organs. Good

CC^rSoan,Trt0m"^lJ8
THREE ROOMS, ST. GEORGE ST, 
^est $6- Alfred Buriey^Ph^ West

FLAT, 2 9 7

LARGE HEATED ROOM 1EL- 
liott Row._________  69826—12—12

LARGE FRONT ROOM, PRIVATE 
family for gentleman, j1?1Pl?”cefE i 

M 1103-31. ' 70128—12—18,

BEARDING — GOOD BOARD, 
warm rooms, private, pleasant, reason

able. North End. Please write Box I 
9, Times. ' ___________70086—12—18

MAID

axe helper wanted at once.
Campbell Axe Factory, Smythertreet

T Rockfand Roitaf also for sale, furm- 

ture, carpets, linoleum, kitchen range.
for seUing, ^ngaty^^

Vt Furniture for Sale and 
Heated Apartment to Let
Entire furniture of six-roomed 

apartment in bulk, or separately, al
most new. Will be sold at bargain, 
as party leaving city. Party purchas- 
ing in bulk has option of renting mod- 
em apartment with hardwood floors, 
newly decorated. Apply 78 Sydney 
street, or ’Phone Main 1820.

12—16.

GENTLEMEN--------------------- ---------  , WANTED - TWO
FURNISHED ROMS FOR LIGHT-1 boarders, 7icimtycS

wSr-”** A
SALE—LONG DOUBLE SLED 

70007—12—15
FOR „ ..

steel shoes, 46 St. David. Reasons MAN AS

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 7 ROOMS, 
’Phone West 101-11.

70042—12—17
for SALE-SKATE GRINDER ON 

iron stand, with attachments ; also 
serves other purposes. Edgecombes, 11* 
City Road. M. 547. 69923—12—14

WANTED — APPLY can 
street.FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

ton Row._______ 70066—12—17

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. ’Phone M. 2123-21.

BOARDERS . . .
lower flat, side door, 78 ^^_RBLIABLE TEAMSTER.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER FOR v/^r^'^tÛUBg 7WT7-1W8

well-heated room; private family. ------------------------- - _ ~~c
$5.50 per week. Box 108, care Times. WANTED-^BOY. 15 TO 20 YEARS 

69866—12—18 a wanted for store and office
work. Apply 78 Prince Wm^treeVdty.

331 City Line. PLACES FOR GENERAL^jjlRL&J

TO LET-FLAT, COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted, 8 St. Paul str^g65__1_10SALE—ONE FORD ROAD- 

stër, delivery attachment, in good con
dition ,new tires, or wiU exchange for 
horse. Jos. Coughlin, 73 Sydney street 
•Phone Main 3582. 69876—12—13

FOR 70071—12—17

__________ ___________ TO LET - UPPER AND LOWER FURNISHed ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY
TOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO IN ***’ ^contrining^three’bedrooms, ! street.________ ______________ - 12‘ '

------------ erretr TFT PPHONE fine condition; reasonable. Apply 28 ^ ace, r<jom dining.room, kitchen, ! TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT-
ROLLER TOP DESK, Paddock street, right hand bell. furnace electric lights. Apply Arm-; ably furnished rooms with all conven-

M. 2064-31. __ ___________ 69928-12-15 167 Prince William St.' iencesy L1ght housekeeping Privileges if =
FOR SALE-NEW CAST IRON SALE—NEW $300 PIANO FOR 69678 12_ desired’ 96 Ge™"" ^TOO3^12-^17

water pipe 10 inches diameter 12 ft street. ------- —------------- - John. ’Phone 386-11. 70039-12-1.
long, also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand cas,
pipe same size as above, first class con
dition; sold cheap. Frank Carson, 8 St 
Paul street 69262—2—24

WANTED—FEMALE
-

:
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row. Lf.: WANTED — WOMAN FOR COU 
try home, 168 Union street.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENE 
al Public Hospital. 70151-18-

GXRL "WANTED FOR RESTAT 
ant Apply 2 Water street.

70120—12-

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
Apply H. C. • Brown, 83 

69921-10-14.
pressman. 

Germain street.ROOMS TO LET
WANTED__ FIFTY WOODSMEN,—

wages $85 to $50 monthly. Apply 
Henry Dolan, 192 Union

69820—1—6 FACING ----------------------------------------- —
69966—12—15 WELL HEATED ROOM.

Mrs. Cowan, 256 German street
69869—12—13

ROOM,
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

- I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195Ya 
Union street. 70019—12—15

FURNISHED APPLYfurnished flatsSTOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT,' 122 
Mill street. 69687—1—3 —--------------------------------~ v WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW A

^around ^macMne^ works; Tteady^wcnk. R-^ry. Also bouse maid 

Thompson Mfg. Co., G^Bay.^  ̂ EOR GENEP

BOYS WANTED APPLY AT ONCE 'handed
—F. W. Daniel & Co. ________ T-f- 6 70182—12

WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
"street West 69211-12-23

FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 FURNISHED FLAT, HOT WATER

flX Sf ‘XI; AWlJ’ B" TO™™ -EDKOOMM™.
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2,—Me- ____ i_—— — -------------------------

_________ ________ G rath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union —---------------- ■ HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,
rweighfnEcwt.,0rrFverBofde”?|5 street St John, N.B. Phone 1345-21. HOUSES TO LET mouth street, left bell.

.fe AUTOS FOR SALE i55i5TÔÛM5Simrô t^let ^nicely Jgg™**

Wn»-,n’ Onlv reason for selling owner unfurnished, slI)*k ,, » ,0 ’phone, very central, private family,
BaVTeglephWone W 141-M ^OWl-Kg FOR SALE - CHEVROLET FIVE ^Charles O’Brien, 82 BrusseLstreet .gentleman preferred. Address ox ^
B. Telephone n 141 21. Passenger Automobile, also Ford Run- corner Richmond. 69944-12-14 iuo^c---------------
FOR SALE — THREE CROTHERS’ about. Both in good condition. Bargains. - wFST END HOUSE, FURNISHED,

Slight s Fungs. Cairns 264 Duke j. Clark & Son, Ltd. 70122-12-18 TO LET-W^T^ END^HU ^ centrai. ’Phone M 3417-11.

70 --------- session. H. C. Schofield, l®9 Prince Wm. Ft;RNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE-
street. Telephone Main 2i28._______tf raen, 72 Mecklenburg. 69490—12—29

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED TWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 
house to let or for sale near East hcated rooms. 580 Main street.

St John Post Office. Apply W; Par- 69312-12—26
kinson, 147 Victoria street. T.F.

u HEATED ROOMS, 18 mi6^7(P_12_20
i HORSES, ETC

large front room, suitable
for two; also small front room, well 

furnished, furness heat, ’phone; vicinity 
-Phone M 1678-41.

69747-12-13.

44 EX-

Queen square.

w^?£rGIRL OF
girls wanted, pant maki

machine work. L. Cohen.WANTED LOST AND FOUND power
Germain; entrance to Church.

.f'VSl
70070—r

HEATED ROOMS, 
12—81 HEEESitrïS «Si-“r*Hi2ïïî?Sïï:

70135—12—1* 1 Harris street, Paradise row. Reward. manager, Jung Shing. 70073—1. 
" Finder kindly telephone Main 3439-11 n, 3040 70154—12-18 WANTED-FIRST CLASS^STE

or grapher. Answer to Box C T9.
Telegraph, stating wages and experi

street.
FOR SALE-HORSE, WEIGHT U°°; ' 

$60 for quick sale. American Globe 
Laundries Ltd., 102 Charlotte street.

70069—12—17

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED j 
flat, heated preferred; two in family.

Telephone M. 1503-41. 70040—12—17

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family, by married couple wkh

H m Î^SATURDAY, BETWEEN
---------------------------------Hawker’s, Paradise row, and Kitchcn-

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, ef Etree, purse containing sum of money 
room and board, private family, lower and Amethyst Rosary. Finder return 

flqor preferred. Address P°io ,2i 18 Kitchener street. Reward,
flee Box 161, City. 69933-12-14 70167-12-13

• » >>’ 
•li, DECEMBER 11TH, PRINCE WIL- 

Water streets, small .black 
of money. Find- 

70162—12—14

iiam or
purse, containing a 
er return Times Office.

HORSES AND WAGONS, SLEIGHS 
John McCullen, 160 Ade- 

69986—12—15

sumTOCob™°OMS FURflN™2L21

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rpoms for light liousekeepingvWith 

-.toves and water. Inquire lOWatcrioo 
street. -

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDI 
aged woman for general houaev 

Apply Moris Guss, 42 Acadia sti 
on door. n

•ino- and Robes, 
laide street.
FOR SALE—PHYSICIAN’S SLEIGH, 

with removable top; speed sleighs, 
jump seat ash pungs, delivery and horse 
sleds. Edgecombe’s, 115 CRyR^J^

I

STERLING REALTY, us. name
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL.

69941—1’ply 76 Coburg street.

GIRL WANTED AS CLERK 
dairy. CaU at 3 Brussels street 

y 69862—1

Russian Officials In London 
Look For Downfall

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
flat 239 Duke, rent $11.00. 

Flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
■phone H. 3441-21

847.

69698—12—14

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 
no children, as janitor or caretaker in 

private building. Box H 57,

Lower LOST-ON CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Monday, between Duke and Princess 

street Brown Kid Glove. Finder please 
Phone Main 1283 or 1706.

W 4NTED—HORSE FOR LIGHT DE- 
work for its keep. Good care 

69952—12—14 Dangerous Antiseptics 
And Germicides Are 

Unnecessary

livery
taken. Call Main 3280. ____
îx) P SA LE—TWO NEW SLEDS, 268 

Union street 69896—12—13

FOR SALE—CHEAP LIGHT DRIV- 
ing- sleigh. Apply 141 Main street.

69874—12—13

***»>•■ M BV TR0TZKÏ 70116—12—13 SITUATIONS WAN!
LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

—small gunmetal watch attached to 
Mount Allison fob. Finder return to 
Times Office. 70089—12—18

WAR VETERAN, MARRIED, 
gently requires, position ; good 

bookkeeper, etc. References. Tri 
kited. Box I 8, Times Office.

70018—

Dismisses All Ambassadors And

Staffs — Constituent Assembly the COBBLER RETURNS.

C.W, K.r.n,ky N.med « » M n.,

DcIc8*,c_______ _ srX’h.d îA'rxtâXïK
London, Dec. 12-Russian officials in f years ago the cobbler pegged because this liniment is not only a pow^

London, who are establishing; direc J hammer and awl, read phi- ^ anUsepbc and jjmic.de ^ ^
communication with General Kakdmcs 7 . d modern, and was absolute y It is not poisonous
and other leaders or democratic organ-i losophy, ancient and movern, around the h®^se\ pven :# the chil-
Nations in Russia, declared to the As-! the friend of every child in the neigh-j d lt cannot do harm ^ .g & big 
sociated Press today that the movement borhood when one brought him a pair | dren do get h^
to overthrow the Bolsheviki was sup-1 decrepit shoes he was sympathetic j P »b bj_e- jr is concentrated and is

____________ ____________- -------- - 1 ported, not only by the Cossacks, but by PXDreSsed a kindly doubt whether | l f economical. It retains its
iT OUR NEXT SALE almost aU the leaders of the other par- and expressed a K y generally ^rmiddal properties even diluted one

Will be Friday Night ties. These leaders, it was said, are they could be half-soled an g j ! f!rt AbsorMne, Jr^ to 100 parts water— 
HâQte at 730. Having re- confident they will be able to mqke short overhauied forless than65 cents ,P antiseptic properties, one part

IliTrrTP^ ceived several cases shrift of the Bolsheviki. adays it is different. I he cobbler is a JrFt0 20o parts of water.
■ ■Uilulll o£ new goods, we re- Petrograd, Dec. 11—Leon Trotzky, plutocrat who owns buzzing ’ A Tlie antiseptic and germicidal proper-
|HniJ quirè some time to | Bolsheviki foreign minister, has issued when he gives the shoes of last winter b‘cn repeatedly tested and
I get ready. I am in- a decree dismissing all Russian ambas- the once over he coldly announces tha =n ma^y prominent chemical lab-
II ^ structed to sell at sadors and their staffs because they Jg- ncar-rubber soles will be $2 and the , P . .^ Detailed laboratory reports
Fublic Auction at 157 Brussels street, nored the Bolsheviki demand that they heds will be 75 cents. Natural >' “ne ; mailed upon request.
commencing Friday night at 73^ sev- | den0Unce the Kerensky government. reaches the depths of despair in his pres- Absorb*Jne jr„ con.omes safety with
eral thousand dollars worth of Christ- , Lenine and Moses Uritzky, commis- cnce j efficiency, $1.00 a bottle at most drug-
mas goods, including Dolls, To^, Games, ' saly for elections to the assembly, have R requires but small power of obser-, Qr postpaid.
Sleds, Skates, Books, China Cups and issued the following proclamation: ration to discover that the cobbler late-, Send joe. for libérai xml bottle.
Saucers, Silverware, Watches, Clocks, “The first meeting of the constituent . bas “come back.” Ever since the w. F. YOUNG, P. D. F*
Shaker Flannel, Curtains, Towels, Table assembly will be held at the invitation sboe manufacturer began increasing Ins i Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Cana a.
Covers, Men’s Socks, Men’s and Boys o( the commissary for elections to the rices the people have sought to equalize ________ ___
Sweaters, Wool Gloves, Handkerchiefs, assembly on the arrival in Petrograd or ma^ers somewhat by wearing theflr —
Hand Bags, Toilet Soaps, Perfume, more than 400 members of the assembly. shoes just a little longer. In order to work there had to be
Manicure Sets. Toilet Sets, Silk Waists, Tllp mPetimr will be opened by a person make this scheme work th
Men’s Shirts and a great variety of use- authorized to do so by the council of ------ ^ cobblers. Then the cobblers got to rais
ful articles suiUble for Christmas gilts. natlonal commissaries, there being pres- and one’s plans for economy
This is your opportunity. ent in the hall of the constituent as- ÇllCCCnCn TFODIRI V full of holes. WhUe shoe-

L WEBBER. Auctioneer. semb]y not fewer than 400 members.” MjmiKCU 1 CKKIDLI were shot full * dis aring arti
Reports are current that any attempt liMTH HFD HFâiîT by before attained such im-

by the members of the former prov.s- Willi ULK IlCAK ! cobbUng never before at difference
ional government to take control of Il e portance as an industry, j.assemWy wiU be met by arrests. The ------ --- is that nowadays they cobble with ma-
army of the southwestern front .las 
elected former Premier Kerensky a dele
gate to the assembly. He also has been 
chosen by the province of Saratov.

London, Dec. 12—A Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd dated Monday says the 
Pravda announces the first collision be
tween the Maximalist troops and from 
3 000 to 4,000 troops under General Kor- 
niloff, armed with machine guns, at 
Tamanovka station, 28 versts from 
Bielgorod.

boots into which he stuck his trouser
the invention of th

sole leather, the sub-

HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY 
Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will seU rea- 

Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street

LOST—FRIDAY, A PARCEL FROM 
Church street to Britain by way of 

Canterbury, St. James and Germain, 
containing ribbon, lace, etc. Finder 
please return to Times Office. 12—15

LOST—GOLD RIMMED GLASSES, 
Dec. 4. Telephone M. 1193-21.

69981—12—14

legs.
LADY DEIe ma- MIDDLB-AGED

collecting; salary or commission 
M. A. Cox, 113 Winter street.

69879—

Then cameeonable.
M 1746-21.
FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 

working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 
Britain street. *• *•

t.f. chine to compress 
stitution of wooden and metal pegs tor 
stitches, the invention of the sewing " 
chine and a score of other devices which 
made hand labor unprofitable. The shoe
maker gradually disappeared and his 
place was taken by a less skilled work
man, whose duty was to mend shoes. 
Then came many lean years while the 
shoe manufacturing industry grew great. 
Now it appears that the shoemaker or 
his successor, the cobbler, is coming in
to his own again.—Seattle Pcmt-Intelli-

ma-

POSOTON WANTED AS SJ 
lady, experienced. Address B 

108, Times Office._________69850—

WANTED—POSITION AS T 
cling representative or at office 

by competent young man. Appl 
F 690, Telegraph.

BITtiHTERRIERYORKSHIRE
stolen Nov. 16 from ,167 Hawthorne 

avenue. Finder return to above address.
69984—12—14

auctions

AGENTS WANTEDgencer.
ONE IN EVERY THREE

IN QUEBEC TOWN 
BOUGHT VICTORY I

WAR BEER,
PORTRAIT AGENTS - THE DE- 

mand for portraits Is greater than ever 
Best oval convex portraits at

(New York World.)
With the alcoholic contents of beer

Montreal, Dec. 12—The Gazett 
that Toronto’s record of a Victor;

three and three-quarters 
was beaten by the mt

before.
lowest prices, oval frame? and convex 
glass at manufacturers price. Write for 
catalogue today. Oak Park Supply Co., 
510 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill.

70022—12—8—15

reduced by presidential order to 8 per 
cent, whereas it has run as high as 5 
and 6 per cent in some cases, a popular 
beverage usually classified as intoxicating 
will become more than ever before a 
competitor of the rapidly multiplying 
soft drinks. Some “near-beers” which 
are highly appreciated by abstemious 
prohibitionists are weaker by onlKone- 
half than what is now to be the stand-

to every 
population 
turin^town of Rock Island, Que., 
one in every three of the pop 
took a Victory bond.

» <• I

85 made daily introducing to neigh
bors new domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ont. _______

NOTICE

The application filed this da 
the Board of Commissioners of 
Utilities by the New Brunswick 
Company praying that the Boa 
approve of a new and revised tol 
and tariff for its street railway, 
light power and gas services—to 
effect on the first day of Jamie 
will be heard on Thursday, tl 
day of Decemeber next, at the 
10.30 of the clock in the forer 
the Government Rooms, in the 
Saint John, when all parties in 
may attend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rat 
file at the office of the clerk, in 
of Fredericton, where the same 
inspected.
Dated this 30th Day of Noven 
D„ 1917.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 
triotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

68920—12—18

ard brew.
Three-per-cent beer will compare with 

50-per-cent whiskey, or say 26 per cent, 
if served as a highball. To a consumer 
glass of war beer will be about as ex
hilarating as a tablespoonful of one of 

ivrhans there is some retributive jus- the celebrated bitters and tonics whose 
i erhaps prosperity of the cob- compounders assure us that the alcohol

. , . i j for tbe people have been making used is only sufficient to hold the valu-
The terrible smothering and choking IVe/’t"i„btv hard for the cobbler’s able drugs involution, or as the drink

up sensations and sinking spells, the g S * shoemaker, for three- served in London to an army officer who
feelings of dizziness and faintness that forerunner, th The trade of complained of the weakness of his -of-
come over those whose heart and nerves quar ers o , made unprofitable fee and found that he had been served 
are deranged causes the greatest dis- shoemaker has been and with “government ale.”
Iress of both mind and body. by th,e initrwl'u that even the On the other hand, there are systems

Milburn’s Heart and Nervx. Pills give shoes becam and temperaments which respond quick-
prompt relief and effect a complete cure cobbler had little to. the smallest stimulant. In their
in cases of such severity. On one yTmed ' Thomas books the medical brethren tell us of

Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval Station, flower a and began to persons who have shown symptoms of
Ont, writes: “I cannot speak too high- Beard, landed l ®tlp later another es- Intoxication after partaking liberally of
lv of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 ply his traf\.A^rled at Lynn, Mass., beefsteak; strong coffee is known to be
suffered five years w.th my heart and tablishment was started y ^ ^ & bracer> and no wine ever promoted
nerves, but the last two years I have and for „anufactllring shoes, more conviviality and confidences than
suffered terribly. If I went to bed I lrd the country m manu « the tipple which is purveyed at our ten
would wake up as if I were smothering For two f « “w ^ent from parties. Some breads contain 1 per cent 
I did not get one night’s fep °ut of an itinerant workman w of alcohol. , ,

_ . I got so very weak tiiat the doc- farm to farm, where fie War beer wm not hurt anybody un-
tor was called in, and he said it was my home-tanned r shop less he takes too much of it, and that is
heart, and that I must take great care of shoes. When the shoemaker h P ^ of cverything else.
iuvself I saw your advertisement in of ins own he had a Dencn, one --------------- . ----------------------
your almanac for Milburn’s Heart and which was divided into compartments voters of Fairville met
Nerve Pills, and said I would try them, for pegs and things- If «last evening in the interests of Union 
I have only taken two boxes of them tion one’s grandfather on the su j t,^ne More than 150 women as
and I fee! a new woman. I will recom- will speak of Jhe wonderful t ^ ^ aR severa, men assembled. Amador
mend them to anyone afflicted with able in the older daj. Lven \„derson presiding. On the plat-
1,eart trouble.” memory of the present generation there Winners ^ f AngHn, Mrs. R.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are were men who used to ha mark p Hayward, Captain Frank Elliott and
50c. a box at aU dealers, or mailed direct and boots made by hanil ■ Messrs. Thomas Marslial, W. ,M.

receipt of price by Ti.e T. Milburn 1 of distinction for some loul sport to pay ^ Mess Hayward. !
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. $18. or maybe it was $28, for a pan or lounsnenu,

PASSING OF THE LIVERY STABLE

Would Wake Up Smothering(Providence Journal.)
The last livery stable in a New Eng

land town is about to disappear. A cur
rent item says that the proprietor, who 
has conducted It for many years, 
sell out the whole stock soon, 
years there has been small demand for 
teams and one by one the livery stables 
of the town have closed.”

That has been the common experience 
elsewhere. The automobile and the trol
ley car have cut deep into livery profits. 
Seme stables have become garages under 
the new order of things. Some have 
simply been shut up and arc falling into 
ruin. There are still some, of course, 
that contrive to do a good business, but 
they are the exceptions that prove fhe 
rule.

STORES, BUILDINGS
will■m*

HALL TO LET—FINE HALL, NICE- 
ly furnished, in central locality, avail- 

week and after-

“Of late

able three nights a 
noons. Terms moderate. Apply morn
ings Phone No. 1964 ring 11.

70095—12—18
By the Board, 

FRED P. ROBINS!
S—

USEFUL CHRIST MA 
PRESENTS

UMBRELLAS 
NECKWEAR

TO LET—BARN SUITABLE FOR GLOVES
storage or private garage. Apply Mrs. HANDKERCHIEFS 

K McDonald, 65 Elliott Row, or J. Clark DRESSING ROBES
70014-12—151 BOYS’ SUITS OR OVBRC 

SMOKING JACKETS
' | And Many Other Useful Art

FROM MAY 1, CENTRALLY SITU- 
ated store, 82 Germain street, former

ly occupied by Emery Bros. Spacious, 
well lighted, rear entrance. Apply G. 
Ernest Fairweather, Architect, 84 Ger
main street. ’Phones 1741-1330.

12—28

ran
69927—12—22

Istable theTogether with the livery 
old-fashioned blacksmith snop is vanish
ing. Sometimes it is transformed into a 
motor-car repair place, but often it nails 
up its doors and adds a melancholy fea
ture to the wayside view. Times change 
mid our institutions with them. I he 
Rhode Island countryside shows innu
merable shops and mills of an earlier 
generation which the altered methods of 
industry long since compelled to close. 
Tlie liven stable-, and blacksmith shop» 
merely enforce tlie familiar lesson that 
their rusted machinery and broken wm- 

have taught for years.,

0
& Son, Ltd.MR

:IJ FRASER, FRASER 6»

use CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.m im.
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FINANCIAL
/

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J. M. Robinson At Sons, St, John, N, B.
New York, Dec, 11.

u la

►z 7 f3 •fc.2 aASHES REMOVED PHOTOS ENLARGED t \0,
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — 8NAP- 

shots enlarged, else 8x10 for 86c.; post 
card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. .Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

<\ /64 64Am Car and Fdry.. 68% 
Am Loco 
Am Can
Am Steel Fdrtes.............
Am Smelters .. ..- 70
Am Tel and Tel ..............
Am Woollens .. .. 41% 
Anaconda Mining .. 66 
At, T and S Fe .. 80% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 80% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 46% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 62% 
Butte A Superior .. 16% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 72% 
Chino Copper .. .. 41% 
Chic and N West .. 91 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 44% 
Col Fuel
Can Pacific............... 128
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. .. 60

IF YOU WANT YOUR ASHES RE-_ 
moved call up W. G. Mclnerney, 804 

Union street, Main 966-11.
V 46

82 88% 
68% 68%

82 Just a little light on this Christmas 
Present proposition.

This season we’ve made special 
preparations to have s? complete 
line ci practical presents for men.

50b, 75c. and up 
.. $1.50 to >7.00 

some with 
others at

70163—12—19
7070 When we petitioned the Board of Public Utilities to permit us 

to change our street car fttre to six cents, with one cent for transfer, 
we knew perfectly well that they would refuse to grant our petition 
unless we could prove;

(1) . That the return, to our investors is not a fair return.
(2) . That our management is efficient and honest.
(3) . That our capital is honestly ami prudently invested and is 

entitled to a return.

.... 101%FOR THE REMOVAL OF ASHES 
and general trucking call M. 1048-11.

69986—12—14 66%ROOFING 66
80% 80 
87% 86% Neckties. 

Mufflers . 
Shirts In 
silk front 
$540, ah silk.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Tel. M 8049-11.

69768—12—18
ROOFING — DOES YOUR ROOF 

leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street

68646—12—18

46%46% new patterns, 
and cuffs;62% 62%

72% 72%
40% 40%
90% 90%

Collars, in the newest models, $1.00 -
the half dosen.

Sweaters

BRASS PLATING (4). That our expenditure, to maintain the service, ia never fin
ished-—it must continue to be made for the betterment of thatSTOVES

$440 and up

Overcoats—Our Overcoat offerings 
are exceptional this year, $15 to

82% vice.ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnlshed In 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

127% 128% 
60% 60% And we shall have nb difficulty in proving all these things right 

up to the hilt.
To cite an instance :
The operation of the street car service, alone, represents the con

sumption of 9,000 tons of coal per year.
You know what you paid for coal last year and what you paid 

for it this year.
So far as your company is concerned, it simply means that, in 

1918, we shall be compelled to pay considerably mflne for our cost 
supply than we did in 1917. We cannot buy our coal at the same priée 
we did in 1917.

I estimate a six cent fare with one cent transfer will bring in 
$60,000 increased revenue, which will not be two-thirds of the in
creased operating costs we shall have to face on our street railway.

As a matter of fact, I do not calculate that even with the in
creased fare and the maintenance of the present service, we shall 
get two per cent, back from the street railway department for in
terest charges. ,

But it will help us tide over the present abnormal times.
It is simply a statement of fact that no company 

can buy at present day prices and sell at a price which 
years ago; economic ruin must follow, just as sure as the night fol
lows day.

ou, the people of St. John, demand—and you have every right 
to demand—the best, safest, and most convenient street oar service 
that our company can give you.

We can continue to give you that service providing we are allow
ed to make the moderate increase in our rates, for which we have 
petitioned.

If, at this most pressing moment, we are refused this urgent
relief, then—

Would you continue in a business in which every day you faced 
an absolute loss?

SILVER MOONS, OAKS, HOT 
Blasts, Franklins and Tidys ; also a 

line of new and second steel and cast 
Ranges, fitted for coal or wood. Stoves 
lined with asbestos fire-clay, the thing 
that lasts. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Square. ’Phone M 266-81.

60%48% $30.14% 14%
128 122%

)Erie 14%
Gen Electric
Gt Northern Pfd .. 87%
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 20%
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 91 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 106%
Kennecott Copper .. 29%
Lehigh Valley .... 68%
Midvale Steel .. .. 42%
Maxwell Motors .. 28%
Mex Petroleum .
Miami..................
North Pacific .. .. 82% 82
Nor and West...............
N Y Air Brakes .. 101 
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania .. .. 44 44% 44
Pressed Steel Car ..50 .................
Reading
Republic I and S .. 72% 72% 72%

86% 37% 37%
South Railway .. .. 23% 28% 28
South Pacific .. .. 79% 79% 79%

41 41% 42
Union Pacific .. ..107% 107% 107% 

86% 84% 85%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..105% 106% 106 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber ... .. 48% 49% 48%
Utah Copper .. .. 77 77% 78%
Vir Car Chem .. .. 82% .....................

76% ................. .
West Electric .. .. 36% 86% 36%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 178,800.

122% Raincoats—If a Raincoat is the 
question, ours b the answer, $7 
and up.

And for our soldiers, a list of 
welcome articles.

tf

41 40%
20% 20% 
90% 90%

106% 107% 
29% 29%

41

BARGAINS 69904—12—21

TINSEL AND ORNAMENTS—WE 
have them at 210 Union street. Get 

yours before they’re all gone.
STENOGRAPHY

18—14 Gllmour’s
Ô8 King St-

78% 74%.. 78% 
.. 26%

FIRST CLASS, SECOND-H AND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd., 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel. 12L

SANTA CLAUS HAS ARRIVED 
with lots of goods for Christmas pres

ents at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.
82

96% 98%
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 
sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan Sc Co., 629- 
W58 Main street.

66%6665 Christmas Lines Now Beady
SECOND-HAND GOODS

66%66% 66

WANTED—SECOND-HAND PLAT- 
form scale. ’Phone 1997-21.

St. Paul

prevailed ten69851—12—18
Studebaker

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

COAL
U S Steel

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

W. Carleton, comer Duck and Market 
Place. West 82.

116

West UnionSECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 

ts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe
pipe
belts MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

Montreal, Dec. 11.

T. M. WISTED Sc CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

•ires; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

street.
i

7• L. B. BOSS,
President New Brunswick Power Company.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold
fur coats, c. P. R.—6 at 128f%.

, , , , . u. , and sUver’ Cement-6 at 57.
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- - Dominion Steel—90 at 52. 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,
Phone 2892-11.

■J V -V
tloo of a hilarious "Jag” In an old ladies' 

{ home that he ever saw. But, of course, 
neighbor’s yard *nd dig worms out of be ***»' know at the time what was

wrong with the young rooster. He 
thought he was sick, and went out next 
morning and gave him some bread and

B romp ton—50 at 40.
Bell—10 at 180.
Steel Co—10 at 49%.
Smelters—10 at *5.
Ships Pfd—8 at 76.
Cement Pfd—5 at 90.
First War Loan—200 at 95.
Third War Loan—100 at 92%, 500 at 

92%.

DANCING get herself and the social exigencies of 
city life and will lay an egg. Now 
and then they are even known to have a 
chicken—in extreme cases, two or three. 
But families of this unfashionable sire 
are extremely rare. At a moderate es
timate—allowing only a reasonaable In
terest on capital invested, hen house, 
hens, etc.—the eggs cost three dollars and 
a half each, and the chickens six and a 
quarter. But every time one happens the 
proud owner goes about for days telHng 
all bis friends what a convenience ana 
economy it is to grow your own eggs 
and spring chickens right there on the 
premises.

There is something pathetic about the 
way the moral character of chickens de
teriorates in town. We have often won
dered, in fact, why the parsons do not 
draw stern ethical lessons for their ser
mons from the way decent, well behaved 
country chickens take to evil courses 
In large cities.

Time and time again we hare seen in
nocent and energetic young roosters from 
the farm come into our neighborhood— 
rather a respectable neighborhood, too, 
as neighborhoods go—nice,

The Chickens That 
Flirted With Brewery

the gravel walk or make impromptu 
salad of his geraniums and young onions.
And you have no idea hW annoyed the milk—or whatever it is ope gives sick 
neighbor gets over there tittle outbreaks roosters. But the rooster would have* 
of playfulness. Think, too, of the eggs none of it. He didn’t want bread and 
that must result from it Just imagine, milk. What he wanted was some bromo- 
reader, my dear, an egg with a geranium j seltsemr a “Collins.” ' 
shell and a flavor of young onion I—or | Was the young rooster enlightened aa 
heliotrope ana carrot tops I—or burdock : to the evil of his ways? Did he take the 
and tomato can ! The possibilities are ■ pledge and climb on to the water bucket? 
unlimited. i Alas, no! What that young rooster did

. was to fly right back over the fence that
This reminds ns of a man we knew very afternoon and tank up once more, 

once who lived back of a brewery. We Worse still, he brought the other roost- 
didnt seek out his acquaintance and ers with him.
make ourself a friend of his just because That night there was another rough 
"e at? _“8,k ■ brewery—it hap- house in the hennery—four times rough-
pened that way, that’s all. We couldn’t „ than the other for there were four 
very well cut a man just because he lived roosters in it They went in for close 
back of » brewer, could we? harmony in their choral work and also
thifc •f£iCkenS/ • X^eJ,dn,Vltidid a little close scrapping. They even
R,,t k. ?T ?“r “endship either tried to whip our friend when he went 

tb® S°*h damdesti out to «store order. 
ts chickens of anyone we ever | Talk about drunkards homes and tem- 

thr J" the™~i Perance lessons-that hennery would
have furnished the W. C. T.and great big^erebJto sit^^d^nd ?r°hibliionistS gtneraUy Wlth arSuments 

talk on, every comfort, in fact or a flve ^ campaign In a few
But did those chickens stay at home dYs e.vel7 chicken in the place had de- 

and lay eggs and rear large families and LV.e,°ped * '^?te for ^
attend to the other dutieTof their sta- îbat w°u« h?T half ‘he popula
tion in life? No, they did not They i î‘on °! Bavaria w‘*h ^vy Lofe foi 
took to drink. We can hear the reader tb®m became one biS bust” after an- 
snort in disgust as he reads this—if lie ] 0 , r; ...
does. The reader no doubt thinks we 1 In?tead of bopping cheerfully from bed 
are lying. Not knowing the sterling !at thf “*? P£P of da™’ those chick- 
honesty of our nature, the reader doubts i ^ slept J» tiu n"°n- The>" didn ‘ caru 
our word. But fortunately we have court w.b'\ »ot early worm. Then they 
records to back us up; for our friend ' P’lcd over the fence to the malt pile, ami 
sued the brewery for damages. stayed rlght there bU closing time and

You see, the brewers used to throw Tll®} stayed, in fact, till our
out their used malt and the lees of the {"end went over and earned them back, 
beer-vats in a huge pile, just back of He said ft ™ada klm, ftee' like a Pol'« 
our friend’s fence. One day an enter- va" °" ,the rw,e}f\h ot fuul> ' , 
prising young rooster whose moral up- , Nothmg could keep those hens away 
bringing had been neglected, hopped f/om booze. Our friend built the 
over the fence and tried some of the fence higher; but they dug a tunnel un
malt. It tasted good. Little did he ! der ifc *>e blocked that up they
know, poor bird, that he was getting in- I flew 0Tcr *nt° the neighbors yards and 
to the clutches of the Demon Rum. He 1 ®ot “found- that way. They would even 
ate fermented malt till he couldn’t jam I °“t by h,s f,ront fate and walk around 
down another grain the block, coming staggering back at all

Did it go to his head? Didn't it—dear! boura of îhe ni*htuI“ a way that would 
reader, that young rooster accumulated **15. a”y \”We name,
the loveliest load of lush, the most Finely, he sued the brewery for jlien- 
beauteous and bountiful “bun” ever seen ating bis hens affections—they only laid 
in that district—and it is a district rather ?"e *** ,in, three months, and when our 
famous for its “buns.” friend tried to eat it It went to his head.

It was long after dark when the young But ttle Judge s?,d tbat a man who kept 
rooster got home—trying to And the key h*ns in t°w° shof|d be shut up .some- 
hole, no doubt—end he aroused the 7he” and have his proPert>" manased 
whole hennery. He staggered around for him-
crowing comic songs, insulted all the. . ...
moet respectable hens In the place, start- ! v A* tbe Tuesday evening supper in the 
ed in to whip the other roosters, and put X" *’• . Lowfth spoke on
the whole place on the blink generally. *be f“bJect of W hat and How to 

Our friend was aroused by the uproar, Read- 
and rushed out, thinking that a rat or 

Even the best behaved fowl are likely a stray dog had got into the hen house, 
to fly over the fence occasionally into a He said that it was the finest representa-

PRIVATE LESSONS AND CLASSES.
Call M 2012 for rates. Advanced elas« 

Tuesday and Saturday. TAILORING
69948—12—14

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
press, dean and repair. Phone Main 
187-41, and have them called for, A. 
Morin, 52 •Germain street, up-stairs. ' 

69682—18—80

These Were ef the Feathered 
Variety end They Fell From 
Grace on Maying Frem Ceun- 
try to City

ENGRAVERS WALL STREET TODAY.
New York, Dec. 18—Wall street: 

Stocks showed no material change at the 
outset of today’s dealings, but prices 
soon tended downward on moderate 
sales of industrials and Allied equip
ments. U. S. Steel made a new low for 
the year on its first offering of 7,000 
shares at 84 1-2 to 84 7-8 against yester
day’s closing quotation of 85 8-8. Rails 
were fractionally lower, also shippings 
and utilities. Decidedly better tenden
cies developed before the end of the first 
hour. Liberty bonds shaded slightly.
Noon Report

New York, Dec. 12—Rallies in steels 
and other industrials imparted compara
tive steadiness to the general list for the 
time. Rails were again extremely sensi
tive to pressure, however, with new low 
records for important Issues, including 
Union Pacific and Canadian Pacific. 
Local tractions also were heavy with a 
new minimum for Brooklyn Transit at 
86%. Another selling movement was in 
progress at noon, when all previous 
gains were lost. Foreign bonds remained 
weak.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTIStS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street Telephone 

Ht. 982. * * *

For a long tlftie we have wanted to 
write about urban poultry; but we have 
been too nervous to start. It may seem 
to the reader that we are carrying our 
natural delicacy too far and are becom
ing almost prudish, but the fact remains 
that *c were afraid to write about city 
chickens for fear of being misunder
stood.

You see, the word “chicken" has ac
quired ramifications of meaning which 
have nothing whatever to do with Ply
mouth Rocks, or Silver Wyandottes, or 
Buff Cochins, or any of the other stand
ard breeds of hen. It occurred to us, 
therefore, that if we were to start an 
article about keeping chickens and dress
ing chickens and that sort of thing, 
readers of a precipitous turn of mind 
might jump to indecorous conclusions.

We hasten tp-assure the reader that 
we don’t mean that kind of “chicken" at 
all. In the first place, we don’t know 
anything about them. We are too virtu
ous—also too poor. It is true that oc
casionally, when forced by our profes
sional duties to investigate the night-life 
of great cities, we have seen poultry of 
this sort gaily cavorting about and—t>nt 
we are growing prolix. Let it suffice to 
state that this article is written about 
the sort of chicken that goes garbed in 
feathers—hen feathers, we mean, not 
ostrich plumes.

TYPEWRITERSFILMS FINISHED

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 85c.

FIRST QLASS, SECOND-H AND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

FURCLEANING
WATCH REPAIRERS U. and viieFUR CLEANING BY EXPERT FUR- 

y HIER. Prices moderate, goods called 
for and delivered. H. L. Currie, late of 
C. Sc E. Everett’s. Tel Main 1064-21.

70172—12—19

young
roosters of good habits, who always got 
up at the proper time in the morning and 
went to bed early o’ nights and crowed 
with fidelity and discretion.

And what happened? Why, those 
roosters wouldn’t be exposed to the per
nicious influence of city life for more 
than a month before they would be stay
ing up all night, crowing at the electric 
lights and keeping the hens up, too. 
What becomes of family life under these 
conditions? What sort of future is there 
before a hennery where the rooster sleeps 
all day and the hens sit around and 
hold mothers’ meetings without an egg 
or a chick in the place?

There is a rooster in our block just 
now, who has gone absolutely to the 
demnition bow-wows. We first knew 
him as a kindly young cockerel from one 
of the small provincial towns, good hum
ored, honest, and orderly. But you 
ought to see him now—especially you 
ought to hear him. The brute shouts 
his head off every time in the night that 
an automobile goes by; and he spends 
his afternoons sitting on the side fence 
watching the girls in the tight skirts— 
with the nastiest leer in his eye I We 
often hear the hens calling to him; but 
what does he care about his family re
sponsibilities?—not a kluck?

The neighbors are all talking about 
that rooster. They are also shying 
things at him whenever he gets within 
range. This brings up another unpleas
ant feature of keeping hens in town. The 
neighbors are very apt to be nasty about 
it. They never seem able to take the 
same idylk view of chickens that the 
owner does—very narrow minded peo
ple neighbors, as a rule.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
stroet T.f.

GOLD PLATING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

FINE DENTAL CLINICS
FOR RETURNED MEN.

Special Diseases of Teeth Due to Trench 
Life Are Treated in M. H. C Hos
pitals.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) J

y1

T.f.HATS BLOCKED
The war has given rise to many new 

dental ailments and large numbers of 
the soldiers returned as unfit for active 
service must remain under the treatment 
of the dental surgeons and specialists for 
weeks before they are restored to fit
ness.

To meet this demand for specialized 
dental work, clinics have been establish
ed in the convalescent hospitals of the 
Military Hospitals Commission.

A disease known as "trench mouth” is 
a condition peculiar to conditions of life 
in the trenches, and of the same nature 
as pyorrhoea. Unless careful treatment 
is given all the teeth loosen and fall out 
The health is also affected, and to fore- 
stal very serious results, expert atten
tion is required.

Men who have suffered wounds in the 
jaw, and been restored to fitness by 
bone-grafting must be fitted with the 
proper plates, bridges, etc., to masticate 
properly. All this work is done in the 
hospitals with materials supplied by the 
Army Dental Corps.

In the convalescent hospital in the 
Arts building of Queen’s University at 
Kingston, Major H. Simpson, C.A.D.C, 
treats on an average of fifteen 
day. All work is done without any cost 
to the men.

WEATHER STRIPS /LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
ite Adelaide.

* * *

It is really extraordinary how many 
people in town keep chickens. The love 
of things rural seems to die hard in the 
urbarç breast. Unable to go out In the 
early dawn and chew straws while he 
gazes placidly at his hay field or his hog 
lot, the city man keeps hens.

First of all he buys a whole library of 
hen literature. He discovers that there 
are about seven hundred breeds, and that 
each one is ideal for his purposes. Fin
ally he buys four hens and a rooster 
which can trace back their ancestry 
through two hundred generations or 
more of aristocratic hendom. No com
mon pullets for the city man who is go
ing in for poultry—nothing but the real 
blue bloods at about forty dollars apiece.

He has previously built a strictly up- 
to-date hen house—steam heat, hot and 
cold water, nursery attached, open-work 
plumbing, and every modern conveni
ence. If he Is a very kind hearted man, 
he may even put in a gramophone and 
hang comic pictures on the walls. They 
say it is very important that hens should 
be kept in a cheerful state of mind. Per
sonally, we have always had our doubts 
about a chicken having any mind at all. 
But that’s what the books say, and who 
are we that we should venture to dispute 
with a book?

Of course, these chickens don’t lay. 
Purse proud and aristocratic chickens 
<4 this sort never do. They have no 
incentive. Why should they go to the 
trouble of laying eggs and having a fam
ily when they can get everything a hen’s 
heart desires without it? Besides, the 
late hours they keep tend to a low birth 
rate.

m

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

j^os

HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

WALL PAPERS
GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 

Paper, at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.
68985—12—25

IIRON FOUNDRIES WOOD
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, Ni B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
wood. Telephone Main 8295-21. COAL12—15

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 

End. ’Phone Main 8471-11.
\

Liberal Rallies
men aMEN'S CLOTHING BEST QUALIT Y 

REASONABLE PRICES
69948—1—8

GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
eoats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins Sc Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donnelly of 

Long’s Creek announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Annie, to Ar
thur McCashion of New Market. The 
wedding will take place early in Janu
ary.

EQUITABLE FIRE R. P. & W. F. STARR, UmllMand Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
46 SMYTHE ST 16» UNION STFriday Evening, Dec 14th

City Hall, West St, John,

Friday Evening', Dec. 14th
FairviUe
SPEAKERS:

Dr. A. F. EMERY,

Dr. W. P. BRODERICK, and others

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, ARent 
65 Prince William Street

i
I

Mrs. Robert Jordon of Lower Queens- 
bury announces the engagement of her 
daughter. Charlotte M. Saunders, to 
Ralph M. Murch. The wedding will 
take place at the bride’s home on Christ
mas day.

The owner gets it into his poor numb 
noodle that the food Isn’t right. He 
starts experimenting, and once you start 
experimenting with him feed you are 
headed for bankruptcy and the bug- 
buggy. The only thing that saves you 
is that the chickens die in time—chick
ens that are fed everything from 
ary seed to* lobster and champagne are 
apt to die young.

DAI irr CAI r Is the owner discouraged?—usually,
DRI-lr r OALt i no! Ten to one he goes out and buys

Distraint for rent, to be sold at l‘nother ha,f dTn m,embeJs of tlla P°uI'
J. Roderick <fe

CHARLES OSBORNE orcas’ ior mstaMe- But th« ««“H is ai-
i ways the same.

Bailiff. Occasionally, of coiirze, a hen will for-

COLWELL’S COALDouglas Fir Sheathingx
MONEY TO LOAN "Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr

I
John Hanson of Stone Ridge is dead. 

He is survived by a wife and two daugh
ters and two brothers. Thomas 
Rainsford.

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

and . J
can-

i

MINUDIE COALNICKEL-PLATING Twill burn longer than any other 
Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

----- See-------
A. E. WHBLPLBY 

238 Paradise Row. ■ •

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, «-nickel
ed at Grondfoas the Pieter. Tf.

4i . <
Britain Street

Phone Mam A54
I 12—16.

Mam 1227.
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A PLEASING CHRISTMAS GIFT
to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN k GC 
Optometrists

oo
A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 

that brings the giver to mind every
(fay.

193 UNION STREET

So That The People May Know
Increase In Street Car Fares Will 

Not Make Up Two-Thirds of Increas
ed Operating Expenses — Further 
Facts And Figures.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
DwIflfBsd to Pkct Before Our R-tidcn The Merchandise, Creftsmensblp 

and Service Offered By Shop# and Specialty Stores
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WILLIAM PATRICK BRODERICK1■ of the City of Saint John, Dentlet

.

0 STANLEY EDWARD ELKIN W
of the City of Saint John,
Manufacturer

«

I
I

0 ALBAN FREDERICK EMERY
\i

A£, :■ of tho City of Saint John, Phyaioian

1i IS m RUPERT WILSON WtGMORE XT
£JL of the City of Saint John #V

■ Commissioner of Water and Sewerage

r
\

RUPERT W. WIGMORE

These Are The Men
New Brunswick Needs Now is the True Canadian Elector-She Has the Valor 

Overseas, She Calls for the Voter at Home

STANLEY E. ELKIN
This Is The Ballot

Grand Rally—Imperial Theatre, Friday Evening, 9.00 O’clock
Speakers-Capt. (Rev.) G. M. Campbell and Hon. James A. Murray

J. Fraser Gregory, W. Frank Hatheway and Candidates : also, 
Meeting at Schoolhouse, Mispec

Thursday Evening at St. Martin’s—Hon. J. B M. Baxter and Candidates

Tonight at Fairville —

HOW TO MAKE A BULLET WITH YOUR BALLOT

>

*

«

i .*
:
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position. He is now not only the great
est singer and operatic artist of his 
time, but it is quite probable that he 
will go down into history as the great- 
iest# singer and operatic artist of all 
times.”

k

Unionist Party CHOICE GIFTS OF
SILVERWARE

m
Ê W- Ward Headquarters5

HOME FROM HALIFAX.
Executive Headquarter», Moose Rooms, Furlong Building.

’Phone M. 2472. ‘
Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 

St. entrance.
Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St.
Dufferin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main 
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome Ward, 318 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy.
Stanley Ward, Kincade’s, 153 Millidge Ave.
Guys Ward, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.
Brooks Ward, 22 St. John street, West End.

Meetings every evening. x

V. William Donahue, coachman, arrived 
from Halifax last evening with his wife 
and nephew. His little niece and nephew 
are dead in the stricken city.

Dr. H. Hedden last night said that the 
most of the difficult operating in serious 

had been done and the need at 
present was for nurses.

Dr. A. P. Crocket said last night that 
cent of the cases being treated in 

This was

r-

yj
l==Children .fl m caseslike

street.| i CROWNJBRÀND g
j CORN-fiSYRDP

60 per
hospitals now were eye cases, 
explained bv the fact that at the ex- 

to the windows andplosion everyone 
when the concussion shattered the glass 
the pieces penetrated their eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connelly arrived 
in the city last night from Halifax.

vanm—on Bread instead of butter. 
—on 
Mange.

Puddings and Blane
ChristmasIf she were choosing her 

gift she undoubtedly would choose a dainty 
of Silverware — and she would choose

ownAU grocers sell it.
i 2, 5, 10, 20 pound II 

I tins and “Perfect g 
!■ Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

m
LIBERAL RETIRES.

m G. H. Vernon, Liberal candidate in 
Colchester county, N. S., and opponent 
of Hon. F. B. McCurdy, has retired 
from the election fight. He says that 
he is retiring so that the work being 

! done to relieve the suffering in Halifax

J. A. SINCLAIR,
L. P. D. TILLEY

Joint Chairmen. piece 
it here.

tfW THt CANABA STARCH C8. llsltsi
MONTREAL. 7

«■■■■■■I ima>" g0 0n uninterruptedly.

because Silverware always appeals*•

First—- 
to the feminine heart.mm of w. c. i. u. 8i

The annual county convention of the 
W. C. T. V. was held yesterday after
noon in the Orange Hall, Germain street. 
3’he president, Mrs. R. D. Christie, oc- 
•opied the chair.

The devotional exercises were led by 
M. Seymour, assisted by Mrs. D. 

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief in- 
an en-

because she knows that what... Secondly—- 
she chooses here carries with it an assurance of

quality and value.Mrs.
Hipwell. .
spector of New Brunswick, gave 
couraging report. He commented on the 
fact that the Catholic clergy on the 
North Shore stood firmly behind the in
spectors in the enforcing of the prohibit- 
orv law.

A hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr Wilson for his address. The sec
retary. Mrs. H. Deamer, read reports 
from the various unions. This was fol
lowed by a pleasing solo by Mrs. Geo. 
Bell, with Miss M. Fox as accompanist.

A resolution from the Fredericton W. 
C T. U. was adopted. It is against 
gambling for patriotic purposes. A reso
lution was also passed against the vio-, 
latlon of the Lord’s day.

The following officers were 
Mrs. R. D. Christie, president;
Geo. Fowler, vice-president; Mrs. H.. 
Deamer, secretaiy-treasurer.

00 81bi *

was extended »

)

NS
Ti,i Cromwell

1847 Roger Bros.elected : j

AMrs.
/^v\ Sftv;

Per Dot. $8.00 
...Each 1.00 
...Each 1.10 
...Each 256 

....Each 4.00 
....Each 1.76 
....Each 1.60

■ft; Per Doz. $6.60 Tables Knives 
Per Doz. 6.60 Sugar Shells

Coffee Spoons 
Tea Spoons..
Dessert Spoons. .. .Per Doz. 10.00 Butter Knives .. 
Table and Soup.'. Per Doz. 11.00 (Berry Spoons

Per Doz. 10.00 , Pie Knives, H. H

. f ifmthe CAREER OF CARUSO.

“Italy may claim him as the land of , 
his birth,” Writes Mary H. Flint in j 
“Caruso and His Art,” a souvenir vol-, 
ume with portraits of ten of the tenor’s . 
famous roles, “bat he belongs to Amer-, 
ica, for.it is here, on our soil, under our]

- skies, amidst our surroundings, that he j 
has developed into what he is today. 
Enrico Caruso was bom in Naples in j 
1678, says the volume’s foreword, which , 
adds some facts of his career less often
recorded. , , „

Naturally he sang when a boy, for all 
Italian boys sing, but he had grown al
most to manhood before he thought of 
a professional career. When a little | 
over 20 years old he made his debut in 
an unimportant role in a provincial the
atre ” One of his first engagements out
side of Italy was in Flume, and later he 
sang in Russia, Monte Carlo, Portugal, 
South America, and London, reaching 
the goal of all Italian singers—La Scala 
in Milan—in 1909.

Caruso was about thirty years 
when he came to the Metropolitan. He 
was not heralded as a world wonder, for 
while the velvet voice and the marvel
ous nhrasing immediately aroused ad
miration, he was still handicapped his- ! 
trionically. Perhaps it was his years of i 
hard work, perhaps the atmosphere of j. 
America, that stimulated him, for here, 
his progress as an actor was rapid, and , 
while the voice grew richer and fuller, 
and smoother, the tenor came to be a 
wonderful interpreter of his roles, and 
the idol of the American public. |

“Heretofore the rank of the world s ; 
greatest singer has always been held by 
a woman,” Mrs. Flint concludes. No| 

approached Caruso s unique

Dessert Porks... 
Table Forks........
Dessert Knives..

Santa Claus Headquarters ! \. .Per Doz. 11.00 , Gravy Ladles ... 
.. Per Dot. 7.60, Cold Meat Forks

’.Each $1.00TOYS ! DOLLS ! GAMES ! Pickle Forks

>

BOOKS, all the latest, REPRINTS, 70c Edition, all new titles.
LEATHER GOODS

Portfolios and Music RollsÏ
Hand Bags, Purses,

wT •' • - . ••

WRITING PAPERS, all colots, fine goods.
Hudson

1835 R. Wallace
old Bibles, etc.

INSPECTION INVITED Per Dot. $7.00 
...Each 1.00 
...Each 1.00

___Each 2.00
... Each 2.26 
.... Each 155 
... .Each 3.50

Per Doz. $6.00 j Table Knives 
Per Doz. 5.00 i Sugar Shells

Coffee Spoons
Tea Spoons . .
Dessert Spoons. ...Per Doz. 9.00 j Butter Knives ..

. Per Doz. 10.00 Preserve Spoons.
.Per Doz. 9.00 Berry Spoons-..

... Per Doz. 10.00 j Cold Meat Forks 
... Per Doz. 6.50 ! Pie Knives, H. H

D. McARTHUR, 84 King St. Table Spoons... 
Dessert Forks... 
Table Forks 
Dessert Knives .

1 Store Open Every Evening

man ever

DeSancy
Holmes <& Edwards

f

Each $1.00 
Each' 1.00 
Each 256

Per Doz. $6.00 Sugar ShellsTea Spoons
Dessert Spoons... Per Doz. 9.00 gutter Knives 

. Per Doz. 10.00 Berry Spoons
. .Per Doz. 9.00 ' Pie Knives, H. H..........Each 3.60
. .Per Doz. 10.00, Gravy Ladles  ........Each' 160

Table Spoons... 
Dessert Forks .... 
Table Forks ....

Each $1.60Cold Meat Forks
£

\

/

Revere
1881 R. Rogers A 1 

similar in Design to Hudson
C'

Each $ .76 
Each .75 
Each 1.75 
.Each 255 
Each 1.00 

.Each 155

Sugar Shells ..._
Butter Knives ..
Berry Spoons ..
Pie Knives........

Table Forks ..........Per Doz. 6.00 Cream Ladles ..
Dessert Knives . . . Per Doz. 6.00 Gravy Ladles

Per Doz. 6.501 Cold Meat Forks.. ».. .Each LOU 
Each 85c.

1Tea Spoons............Per Doz. $3.50
.. Per Doz. 5.60Dessert Spoons ..

Table and Soup ...Per Doz. 6.00 
Per Doz. 5.60Dessert Forks

Table Knives
Pickle Forks
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HE It MEL 
AT THE CAPITAL

Canadians had climbed to the heights 
they had in the past three years consid
ering the little training they had in such 
matters.
Keeping Solemn Treaty.

Colonel McLeod had referred to the 
solemn treaty Canada had made with 
the men overseas. He (Carveiy never 
had made a treaty in his life which he 
considered more solemn. He had criti
cized profiteering, he believed that It 
was wrong and that the men doing it 
should be punished.. Many of them 
had been punished. (Applause.) But 
that was not the point.

The crux of the situation was whether 
or not Canada would stay in the war 
and support those men in France. Mr. 
Carvell said he had seen . a circular 
signed by a man whom he had once 
honored, stating that there were more 
men in England than would be killed in 
a year.

The mental attitude of this man Is
suing that must be horrible, and the 
statement was entirely false.

Canada had not more- than 80,000 in
fan tty men in reserve which she could 
put into action. About a year ago every
one must have noticed that Canada 
must resort to a change in her means 
of raising troops for there was just one 
way of fighting wars, and that was with 
men, no matter how excellent the me
chanical equipment.

Early in the year the premier, after a 
trip to Europe, announced his intention 
of introducing a conscription act. Then 
the members of parliament had to de
cide whether they would vote for a 
measure which would compel men to 
serve in the army. What the members 
of the commons decided then the voters 
decide in the campaign.
War Changes Conditions.

He disliked the word conscription now 
but he had to recognize that some form 
of forced military service was necessary

VHEKWS 
HOUSE Of 

CHRONIC COUGHS

methods, what was good for Britain and 
the United States was good for Canada.

Mr. Carvell went on to say the only 
place in which to defend Canada was 
Europe The man who said otherwise 
was dishonest or ignorant. One man of 
the opposition said not even a volunteer 
should be sent but the speaker had no 
intention of being led by Henri Bourassa. 
(Cheers.)

A referendum, even if in favor of con
scription, would not put an army in the 
field in a year and half. He closed his 
remarks, by making an appeal to each 
elector for a vote for Union government 
on Monday next

l

IF YOU ARE BILIOUS USE
I i-C--'’66 A 99RIGr>

a~

MV

X

• -c Great Meeting in Fredericten Gives 
Him Recerd Reception For 
Public Man

PURGATIVE WATER
The ideal family laxative which removes bile, cures constipation, purifies the 
blood and Insures good health and efficiency.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE '. USE IT FOR HEALTH'S SAKE 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 8l John, N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.IV A Constitutional Remedy 
That We Guarantee

f

Fredericton, N. B.r Dec. 11—Hon. 
Frank B. Carvell, minister of public 
works, on his first appearance in Fred- j 
ericton during the campaign was given j 
a magnificent reception. In the after-. 
noon he addressed a women’s meeting 
in the Opera House, with Rev. 
Campbell and Rev. Canon Cowie 
other speakers, and Mrs. Haverlock Coy 
presiding. This evening he spoke at a 
mass meeting in the _same place, at 
which he was given a reception, un
equalled by that given any public man 
In Fredericton. His former political op
ponents as well as his former follow
ers joined in giving an ovation when he 
rose to deliver the final speech of the 
evening, having been preceded by Col. 
H. F. McLeod, Unionist candidate in 
York-Sunbury, and Rev. Dr. Campbell. 
There was little doubt that public sentjr 
ment in this section is strongly for un
ion. The reception given the Unionists 
at the women’s meeting also indicated 
that the women voting here will vote 
for union.

The platform tonight was occupied 
by a large number of prominent citi
zens among whom were many who, like 
Mr. Carvell, had broken party ties to 
support Union government on the ground 
that partisanship must be abandoned 
md every effort directed toward to the 
winding of the war. The audience com- 
Dletely filled the large Opera House at 
>oth meetings and each speaker 
?iven an excellent hearing. 
?itz-Rando!ph presided.

Hon. ^V^r. Carvell prefaced his remarks 
vith a ijftef reference to the political 
levelopmCnts in this past year. Had 
ny man told him twelve months

STATEMENT BY MAYOR
Lagrange, N. C—"For years I 

suffered with a chronic cough, so I 
could not sleep nights and continued 
to lose flesh. My druggist asked me 
to try Vinol. It cured my cough, I 
can sleep nights and have gained 
twelve pounds. Vinol is the best 
tonic and tissue builder I have ever 
taken.”—W. D. Ren, Lagrange, N. C.

We guarantee Vinol for chronic 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a 
patent medicine. Formula on every 
bottle. Your money back if it fails.

Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John.
Vinol is sold in F&irrille by T. H. 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the ,l»çst druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 12.
A.M.

High Tide... 10.06 Low Tide.... 4.19
Sun Rises... 8.01 Sun Sets............

Time used is Atlantic standard.

lief committee state that the relief cars 
are arriving and the material Is being 
distributed. St. John was the first dty 
to send bread to Halifax.

His Worship Mayor Hayes last night 
requested that the following be pub
lished i

"The public is requested to withhold 
any further contributions of clothing for 
Halifax relief until further notice. The 
congestion of shipments in Halifax leaves 
much relief undisturbed, and the amount 
of clothing at St. AnOrew’s rink ready 
for shipment with the material unpack
ed, warrants the request. No more 
clothing will be received at St. Andrew’s 
rink until further notice.”

Letters from the Commercial Travel
ers’ Association to the local Halifax re-

P.M.

4.87I M- Coughing Scatters Germs
—STOP IT

the

increases the 
the already in

flamed muenous membranes 
and is moreover apt to carry 
disease to others.

Mathicu's Syrup of Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil stops coughing, 
and usually, thanks to its 
tonic properties, effects a 
permanent cure.

The wonderful popularity 
of Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil is specially 
due to its great value as a 
permanent lung and bron
chial healer.

It commands the largest 
Sale in Canada of any Cough 
Syrup.

Sold everywhere in large bottles.
J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props., 

Sherbrooke, P.Q.
* For headaches use Math 

Powders—these are useful 
the fever and pains which 
pony colds, Me. a boa,

Blacfung and Mercantile Co., Ltd., Am. 
herst, N. S., Agents for the Mari

time Provinces

Coughing 
irritation of

THESEVu»

METROPOLITAN
STARS
. * !

to carry on a big war. There was the 
question of a jhiferendum as suggested 
by the leader qf.the opposition. A ref
erendum in tirag of peace on any great 
question mighty^ proper, büt in war it 
would not be. fh

The British people held.no referendum 
when they declared Wfl* on Germany and 
threw that magnificent little army into 
Belgium.

Twenty-six liberals had considered 
that question and had decided against a 
referendum. Ifc was one of the greatest 
regrets of his life that he could not fol
low the former leader in this matter but 
he must say that he did not think the 
policies of Sir Wilfrid Laurier were in 
the best interests of Canada. Mr. Car
vell then gave a snort account of the ne
gotiations at Ottawa just before the for
mation of the Union government and the 
decision of the twenty-six Liberals to 
support ;Union government.

What would come after the war, he 
did not care. It was just a matter of . 
winning the war now and rivers of blood ” 
must flow in France and Belgium be
fore the-end of the strugglie. Fiscal and 
other problemns must wgit. At the end 
of the war conditions In Canada would 
be such that no man can foretell, the 
solution of the problems. There would 
be an enormous war debt and a debt of 
honor to the heroes of the war.

Already this burden was heavy and 
new forms of taxation had been divised! 
Income tax had been resorted to and he 
took a personal pride in that for in 1914, 
he had forced upon the attention of the 
government the necessity of using that 
form of taxation.
must pay an increased share in taxation. I 
Ah preconceived ideas of finance and, 
commerce must be throw to the winds

teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in it, ?.nd cm,ntr-v build 0VCr after
to wash from the stomach, liver and | ''
bowels the previous - day’s indigestible j Reference to M. S. A.
Waste, sour bile and poisonous toxins; 1 
thus cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before put
ting more food into the stomach. The 
aqjgoif Of hot water and ligiestone phos
phate on an empty stomach is wonder
fully invigorating. It cleans out all-the 
sour fermentations, gases, waste and 
acidity and gives one a splendid appetite 
for breakfast. While you are enjoying 
your breakfast the phosphated hot wa
ter is quietly extracting a large volume 
of water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all the 
inside organs.

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious . p- dls, 
stomach trouble, rheumatic stiffness; 
others who have sallow skins, blood dis
orders and sickly complexions are urged 
to get a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate from the drug store. This will 
cost very little, but is sufficient to make 
anyone a pronounced crank on the sub
ject of internal sanitation.

FILLS * ».•

FOR THEieu's Nervine 
l also to cha3S 
Often accom.- As Your 

Christmas Guests
&ON

was 
Robert r»

THAT would be a privilege, wouldn’t it 
—to have these eminent artists singing 
to you In your home? “But the idea is 
preposterous,” you reply. “It’s incon
ceivable.”

Far from it So far as the enjoyment of 
mnsic is concerned you can sit in your 
living room and revel in the beauty of 
Marie Rappold’s wonderful voice, for ex
ample, exactly as though the great diva 
were standing there In the flesh. And 
the same applies to any other of our 
assemblage of world-renowned artists.

they must be men or they must crawl 
Into their shells and be snails. Per
sonally he thought it wonderful that // They Have Brought Relief 

Y To Thousands

ago
nat he would be a member of a govern
ment supported by Harry McLeod, he 
/ould have called him an infernal fool. 
Laughter.)
He had been a Liberal of the Liberals 

nd had not changed his views of what 
as good for Canada. He had been the 
irshest critic of the old Conservative 
ivernment of all the two hundred 
lembers of the house of commons, but 
e had changed.
There came times in men’s lives when

I!..,

WHY NOT YOU?
50 Cento per box.
Six boxes for $2.50 MSSave Your Li^ht

Sanitary science has of late made rapid 
strides with results that are of untold 

■ blessing to humanityy. The latest ap- 
; plication of its untiring research is the 
j recommendation that it is as necessary 
! to attend to internal sanitation of the 
drainage system of the human body as 
it is to the drains of the house.

Those of us who are accustomed to 
feel dull and heavy when we arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, can, 
instead, feel as fresh as a daisy by open
ing the sluices of the system each morn
ing and flushing out the whole of the 
internal poisonous stagnant matter .

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or well, 
should, each morning before breakfast, 
drink a glass of real hot water with a

> T'HE Pim - A - LITE
avoids the great dis

advantage of electric lights 
—the impossibility of regula
tion. With the DIM-A-LITE 
each lamp may be separately 
turned up or down like gas. 
Without the DIM-A-LITE, lights 
are either ‘ ‘full on" or out; no choice 
between full illumination and total 
darkness. You can get the-—

00 YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES?

Tie!

«Jfs&SstsfLr. NEW EDISON i #

“The Phonograph With 
A Soul"

'ells Simple, Harmless Way to Over
come This Trouble at Home and 

Improve Hearing 100 Percent 
In Many Instances

Wealth in Canada

i
!

V re-creates the human voice with each ac
curacy, such fidelity—it renders so com
plete and perfect a reproduction that no 
Human ear can distinguish the slightest 
difference between the living artist and 
the record.

This is not a claim; It Is an established 
fact. Over one million people have at
tended our famous tone tests where 
thirty eminent artists sang in direct 
comparison with the New Edison’s Re- 
Creation of their own interpretations, 
and not one could tell where the voice 
left off and the record began. In the 
case of instrumentalists the verdict was 
the same. 600 newpajer critics have 
gone on record to this effect. Thomas A. 
Edison has not merely imitated—he has 
actually re-created the human voice.

V
thousands of people are constantly 
ubled with buzzing, ringing, rmn- 
ig or hissing noises in their, head and 
s. are hard of hearing and fear the 

or total deafness may
IIË :

II

Returning to the Military Service Act 
Çorvell said that' in ffèedericton and 

everywhere else in Canada under volun
tary enlistment men had been enlisted 
who were unfit and who left behind 
them many dependents and others on 
whom no one depended who would not 
go. Some people talk as though forced 
military service was something entirely 
new.* It is not more than that should 
this *#ar result in a draw Canada will 
havevto adopt militarism on a European 
scale; to guard herself from Germany.

Mr. Carvell outlined the efforts of 
Great Britain to raise armies which 
finally came to conscription. The great
est Liberal of the age, David Lloyd 
George dominated the government which 
put into force the conscription act. (Ap- 
nlausç.) A business like method had 
been adopted and with success. The 
United States had adopted exactly* the 
same^neasure for military service. They 
were'going to help to win this war.and 
they never could do it without business

/ Mr.
ri^L partial 
if^ot.

r wi
the!
inch cases, even though of long stand- 
; are not hopeless as a simple home 
tscripQbn used daily has shown it 
;sible in many instances to overedme 
: head and ear noises in less than ter. 
vs and to restore clear, distinct hear- 
; in less than thirty, 
yet from any druggist 1 oz. Farmin' 
yuble strength) which costs about 90 
ts. Take this home and add to h 
pint of hot water and 4 oz. granu- 
d sugar. Stir until dissolved and 
1 take ene tablespoonful four times

:v T-

Arthar Middleton 
etOeUttrosMenOeerm

ay.
'armint Is used in this way not only 
*eduoe by tonic action the inflamma- 

and swelling in the Eustachian 
)CS, and thus to equaiig^the air pres- 
■ on the drum, but to correct any 
-ss of secretions in the middle ear, 

the results it gives are nearly ai- 
s quick and effective.
OTE—While Parmint is widely used 
he treatment of catarrh people who 
:r from head noises or defective hear- 
should be certain to get it in the 
ial (double strength) form especially 
gned for treating such cases.

A Gift Which Means 
Life Enriched

As a Christmas gift what can equal a 
New Edlsoh? It adds something real 
and vital to life.

Why not purchase one as a famlly’giftf 
Eliminate the smffil individual presents 
to one another, pool your funds and se
cure a “Phonograph with a Soul.”

i-, ■■

Thomas Chalmers 
efts. UuroeoMee OseraDIM-A-LITE «wW. H. Thome & Co., Limited pres*

| “Wear-Ever” Week
,A ■" '■ m '

Christmas Special

in the three forms shown—
—as an attachment socket to screw into any 

common socket already instated, _ and 
fitting any lamp.

— as a permanent fixture socket which re
places the ordinary key, or pull chain 
socket, or—

—as a portable, with convenient hold for 
attaching to bed—crib—anywhere. This 
has cord and attachment plug, and may 
be instantly connected to the ordinary 
lamp socket
A sk any Electrical or Hardware dealer. 
Write for our new pamphlet telling how 
to make Electricity a better Servant.

The Bem'amin Electric Mfg. Co.
of Canada, Limited

S m ic Com» in for a demonstration.
fj

!

’jf An ideal gift— 
ar useful every day

Please note the 
adjustable baû

nh increases strength 
|yl of delicate nervous, 

run lows people 
100 per cent, in ten 
days in many in- 

I stances. $100 for- 
) feit if it fails ss per 

d exp anation in large article soon 
appear in this paper. Used and 

ghly endorsed oy former United
____ i Senators and Members oi
ingress,well-known phvsicia-.s and 

- Public Health officials. ' Ask 
inr doctor or druggist about it.

m f $2.20 Four-quart
{wine measure) Windsor
Kettle and Cover

SlTi f Phonograph Department—Second Floort •u.

I W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.11-17 OarletteSL Toronto, Ont

Benjamin “92” 
Two-Way Plug

sf1 tales Man u/a durers 
, qf the ti For ONLY Market Square King Streetrmer

l11

l QQ9. 9Q1

Liberal Ward MeetingsFIRE SALE 9
9
l i

OF
and Coupon if presented
Dec. 8th to 15th, 1917.

HEADQUARTERS—67 Dock street, ’Phone M. 623.
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in

vited to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prince William Street.
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Comer Germain and Prin

cess Streets
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street.
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building, head of Brussels Street, 

near Union.
DUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young’s Hard

ware Store.
VICTORIA—257 City Road, old office of J. C. Dalzell.
WELLINGTON—I. O. O. F. Hall, No. 12 Coburg Street.
STANLEY -L ANSDO WNE-LORNE — St. Michael’s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road.
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street. 
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke Street, Weet

RUBBER GOODS, ETC.
\wuiwvni WEAR-EVE*

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever”

AT a If Kettle ta to be 
mailed]f add 14c 
fœ postage.

>Ji■i ii

ESTEY & GO’S hum****

Aluminum utensils are NOT "all the same." That's why so many women prefer 
“Wear-Ever.” Get this Kettle and see for yourself the difference. Refuse substitutes.

TRAM HAS*

Here is an opportunity to procure 
reliable Rubber Goods, such as Clip the Coupon- 

present it TODAY^Rubber Coats for Men, Women, 
and Children; also, Men's Rubber

Sale Now On

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
til enter that th« factory may bar. im accurate record of the numlxn 

these 4-flL—wtne measure—“Weer-Bver- Aluminum Kettles 
, sold at this special price, we are required to return to the factory this 
\ coupon with purchaser's name, address and date of purchase, which 
I roust not be later than dosing date of this sale, plainly written

and get one of these durable 
“Wear-Ever” Kettles.

a of

End.Boots
Special Sale Men’s Cloth Rain Coats

VICTORIA—2 Haymarket Square.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg., Fairville 
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Mrs. Bums’ Store. 

By order,

vW. H. Thome 
& Go.

Name .......

W] Addreee

1 City..............1 _______ Date
. J. FRED BELYEA,

Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 
St. John and Albert County.

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. H. Thome & Con Limited
Limited IS

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Secretary.T.F.

T
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POOR DOCUMENT

Women Who 
Have Votes
Some deceitful canvassers and 

fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier 
relatives overseas that the woman 
suffrage law has been changed and 
there is no need to bother any more 
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
all women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote in the com
ing elections : '

Those of the full age of 31 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who is either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol
lowing persons:

1. —Of a Canadian soldier now over
seas; ' •

2. —Of a Canadian soldier who has
died overseas ; ’ ,

3. —Of a returned Canadian soldier.
4. —Of a Canadian army nurse in 

the forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain;

5. —Of a person who during the 
preesnt yar has been on/active ser
vice in the Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6. —Of a member of the Canadian 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who are 
entitled to have a vote there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
information will be given. T.F.

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

‘Saye we will both look and feel 
clean, eweet and fresh 

and avoid Illness.
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TO ras l sn 11 Fltlt MINUTESMake Your Own Cough z 

Syrup and Save Money f

i, PROTECT SI. JOHNge m LiftET LET WIFE 
DIE Of LOCKJAW

DAY BIKE RACE
1Better then the ready-made kind. 

Easily prepared at home.City Council Action |Relsbve To , 
Handling ef Munitions

Geullct and Magin Split $3,000; 
Money Bag Jingles for Other 
Contestants INDIGESTION, MSThe finest cough syrup that money

JBJVÏ» A, ». - ,, ™
i tioaai one and should not only use. cv®f, cold cream one can prepare a full quar- Way it takes hold and conquers distress- 
protection against accident in the hand!- wonderful lemon ing coughs, tliroat and chest colds will

rÆïsffss
stiLft. —” "i a t - ■»“ ■—« rrrr s ÆSSsii:opinion of the common council o • of orchard white. Care should be taken gyrup Shake thoroughly and it is 
John. This was expressed m a stro 8 ^ straln the juice through a fine cloth ready for use. The total cost is about 
resolution moved by Commissioner mi •> 55 cent3 and gives you 16 ounces—a
Lellan and seconded by Commissioner so no lemon pulp gets , „ family supply—of a most effectual pleas-
Russell at the common council meeting tion will keep fresh for months. Every flnt tastin„ rcmc(ly. It keeps perfectly, 
ve "terdav afternoon. The resolution woman knows that lemon J*“ce,.ls used It,s tru]y astonishing how quickly it 
which was carried unanimously was as to bleach and remove such blemishes as act5| penctrating through every air pass- 
* *Vctl ! freckles, sallow ness and tan, and is the a^e 0f the throat and lungs—loosens
follows: f ot unrest I ideal skin softener, smoothener and beau- and raises the phlegm, soothes and

Owing to taa =tt h itseif ! tifier. heals the inflamed or swollen throat
which must naturally d;saster 1 Just try it! Get three ounces of membranes, and gradually but surely tile
to our port, since t^e gr orchard white at any pharmacy and two annoying tl*oat tickle and dreaded cough
Which has recently befallen Hahtax ore te « any f ^ will disappear entirely. Nothing better
in which was revealed the great '<mons Horn t e “ “ ^ for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, whoop-
amount of destruction made possible quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant c(mffh or bronchial asthma, 
by the careless handling of ammuni- kmon lotion and mas ge ^ Pincx is a highly concentrated com-
tion or by not exercising the maxi- the face, neck, arms and hands It should d o{ Konra, pine extract and is
mum of caution in preventing access naturally help to whiten, soften, freshen known the world over for its prompt
t^ Jacer where ammunition is and bring out the roses and beauty of healin$, effect on the throat membranes,
stored—hv Other than the officials any skin. It is truly marvelous to • Avoid disappointment by asking your
stored, y , ammunition smoothen rough, red hands. druggist for “2% ounces of Pines’
and men handling such ammunition s with full directions and don’t accept

i. and that said conditions are brought ,_J1- ........... ~~ anything else. A guarantee of abso-
about by the war, and must be con jute satisfaction or money promptly
sidered as national in their character. nr | niff O I I MITT n refunded goes with this preparation.

Resolved, That this council recog- Krlllf X ftl MI The Pinex Co., Toronto, Opt.
nizing the necessity for the maxi- 1‘LHUI U LIUIIILU

HAS NOT PROSPERED

Varn Her Against Cutting 
Corns Because They Can 

Be Lifted Out
Qyick-

New York, Dec. 11—When Alfred 
Goullet of Australia and Jake Magin of 
Newark rode to victory in the final hour 
of sprints which concluded the fifteenth 
annual six-day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden, they won probably the 
greatest race that has ever been held.
Although in distance traveled the riders 
were more than 200 miles behind the re
cord, this was the only part of the strug
gle which did not eclipse any former 
event. . , ness, nausea,

Never before in the history of six-day stomach headache, you can surely get 
racing were there such crowds as jam- relief jn ftve minutes, 
med the 'Garden from the start of the Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
race to the finish. It was estimated that formula> plainly printed on these flfty- 
nearly 100,000 persons witnessed the race cent cases cf Pape’s Dlapepsin, then 
and the management admitted that the wjR understand why dyspeptic
receipts were above $90,000. The gov- troubles of all kinds must go, and w y 
ernment, through the recently devised -t Sieves sour, out-of-order stomachs 
amusement tax, derived more than $9,- Qr jn(jigestion in five minutes. ‘ PaP^3 

William WeUman, Diapepsin” is harmless; tastes like 
candy, though each dose will digest and 
prepare for assimilation into the blood 
all the food you eat; besides, it makes 

to the table with a healthy ap- 
most

“Pape"* Diapepsin" is the 
est and Surest Stomach 

' ReliefWomen wear high heels which buckle ; 
up their toes and they suffer terribly 

Women then proceed tofrom corns, 
trim these pests, seeking relief, but they 
hardly realize the terrible danger from 
infection, says a Cincinnati authority.

Corns can easily be lifted out with 
the fingers if you will get from any drug 
store a quarter of an ounce of a drug 
called freezone. This is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft corn or callus 
from one’s feet. You simply apply a few 
drops directly upon the tender, aching 
corn. The soreness is relieved at once 
and soon the entire corn, root and all, 
lifts out without pain. *

This is a sticky substance which dnes 
in a moment. It just shrivels up the 

without inflaming or even irritating 
skin. Cut this

If what you just ate is souring on 
youig^tomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food, or have 

heartburn, full-a feeling of dizziness,
bad taste in mouth and

000 from the race, 
who promoted the affar, declared it > 
financial and physical success beyond the 
dreams of any one connected.

“There may be an explanation for tne 
great crowds attracted to the race, said 
Wellman. “In that the nation right now 
needs amusement to counteract the daily 
details of war horrors. Then, too, much 
of the athletic programme usually held 
during the year has been curtailed and 
America must have its sports or per
ish.”

corn
the surrounding tissue or 
out and pin oh your wife’s dresser.

you go
petite; but what wiU please you 
is that you wiU feel that your stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, anc 
you will not need to resort to laxative! 
or liver pills for biliousness or consti-
P This city will have many “Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin” cranks, as some people will cal

w" “I personally have endeavored to re- "" fhe point system used, forcing the them, but you wiU be enthvwiastic a ou
trieve the situation by asking the pnn- riders to sprint for one hour each after- this splendid stomach P?P*r ’

_ . , .. .• - cipal bondholders to join a movement ! noQn and two hours every evening, if you ever take it for g®
Statement at Annual Meeting t0 guarantee the necessary advance whether they would Or not, also helped heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, n-

Off-r n|P M O'Neill to Take from the bank, but without success, and tQ create interest in the race, notwith-Utter Ot r. M. v INem te l u now remains to you to decide whether standing that between the sprints the
Over Stock at $3 and $2 you will subscribe the amount necessary ^a^tjpinants rode as if half asleep.

to continue or abandon the property to 
, . _ , the bondholders.

At the annual meeting of Ready s conclusion, I may say that every
Limited, held yesterday afternoon, it effort has been made by the manage- 
was announced to the shareholders that ment to overcome the difficulties; all the 
unless $82,000 additional capital was put bottling Neddies were conceMrated at 
ud by them at once the bondholders the brewery in Fairville; great pains
would foreclose. It was decided that the were taken to “an"*ac‘^? tVreqid^
$32,000 shoudl not be put up, but a re- beverage which would meet ^e require 
ouest from Philip O’Neil for a forty ments of the; new law, and in this sue 
days’ option on the stock of the com- cess was attained, but it was impossible 
nanv and the plant was considered, and to manufacture and sell a sufficient 
the ^directors were instructed to submit quantity to make a profit. In this our 
to the shareholders Mr. O’Neil’s offer, experience has been the same as that of 
This offer is for $3 a share of preferred other concerns in this district, one ot 
atock ami $2 a share of common stock, which Mis closed its offices and with- 
The shareholders present signified their drawn. . ..acceptance of this offer and the proposi- It was pointed out that during the 
tionPwill be placed before those who were last year the loss sustained bytlie com 
not present to person. In a statement plmy had been $39,829, which amount 
to the commny, the president, J. M. included certain items written down 
Robinson induded the following: while the actual loss on operation, which

“Not oniThi the operation of the is a portion of the sum just stated,
business shown a loss, tint the depressed amounted to $14,800.
Dusmess s , increased the The company has a capital of $121,500nf £oktraddebtsh much bey’ond the preferred stock and the—on. of

n0fh;ersSteund“gthe°Lwmieegh°U- PhèAare3dera!w°UusrereMerome- 

tion * has also^greatly reduced the value thing less than 3 per cent of their hold-

ly were an essential feature of the ,ggue waP $230i0oo but $30,500 has been

IN NEED FOB
tending the transportation 
handling of ammunition at the port, 
immediately notifies the military 
commandant of the district that the 

council of the City of St.

additional capital to carry on for anther 
would require about $20,000 more 

or a total of $32,500;
season

common
John realizes the very great responsi
bility both moral and financial, at
tached to the safeguarding of lives 

from the hazardous

GUNNER THOMAS BUTTLBR, D. 
C E, of Dalhousie, one of our sons to 
serve in the present war, reported killed 
early in November. His father also 
served with the imperial forces many 
years ago. ______________

BE EXEMPTED stomach misery. .
Get some now, thto minuta, and nc 

yourself of stomach misery I ÿnd mdi 
gestion in five minutes.

and property 
conditions attached to the handling 
and transportation of ammunitoin at 
this port,

That this council fully realizes 
that these conditions are made pos
sible by the requirements of war, 
which is of a national character, and 
therefore the conditions must be 
considered as a national responsi
bility or liability.

That this council does not feel 
equal to or liable for the responsi
bility attached to affording the 

amount of protection from

PaTheIridersrwni be paid off today and 
$3,000 will go to Goullet and Magin for 
their victory. Goullet made a name for 
himself which will stand out in this 
race. He was a power in every sprint, 
and in every action proved himself the 
better of any other man entered. For 
finishing second Corry and Madden^wiU 
get $2,000. 
place,
Thomas
fourth ; $1,000 will go

for finishing fifth; $950 to Smith

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

This is Rule Laid Dewn bv 
Chief Justice Hazen—An Im

portant Judgment.

AGAINST SUNDAY CONCERTS.

meetinAt a large and representative 
of the ministers of the city held in th 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday the following n 
solution was passed:

“Whereas, the Halifax relief commi 
tee of St. John has decided to raise

„ fnr nnismng mu.; v— ™ -........ fund by direct giving for the relief of tl
and Weber who were sixth, and $900 destitute people of Halifax, we therefo 
to Wiley and Cannan in seventh place, heartily approve of this undertakmg ai 
There remains $3,700 of the prize money pledge ourselves to assist the Victo 
to be divided among the other riders, ac- Bond committee in raising this fund. 
Lnrdimr to the length of time they were “But we protest emphatically agan 

8 track Drobach and Grenda and the raising of relief funds by Sund: 
Chapman and Eager, who finished the concerts, especially when these conce 
lnn»Pirrind but were not allowed to take violate the law of the land as in the ct 
part ^ last sprints because of their of the one advertised for next Sund 
f lnc4 ionq earlv in the race, will evening.”

. ,,8 l stPsharc of the $3,700. There were present Rev. Messrs. N
^ S ai d by ti e Six-day J. McLaughlin, Canon Armstrong,
Jndehas provoked at optimistic smile Taylor McKim, J. S. Dowling, S. 
grind has prov whoPare to hoid a Poole, J. H. Pinkett, D. Hutchinson,
from the promot^nesday night at the D., F. H. Wentworth, J. D. McPhers 
pmnt carm c‘cnt pran^ Kramer, G. F. Dawson, E. A. Westmoreland,
fari“:v years sprint champion of the Boothroyd, J. A. MacKeigan, D. Fra 
,or T^wnit^ Ms skill in a four-corn- F. P. Dennison, H. A. Cody, R. P. H. 
ered match raw, in which three of his ward and J. C. B. AppeU. 
greatest rivals will be the other starters 
They are Arthur Spencer, present sprint 
champion; Alfred Goullet, and Frances-

SrSÆ-ï-'iS'- ? eaWfSSSten p,— Clarence Carman, George I tion in every city, town and 
.... ®88d Victor I,inart will compete. ' school in the United States was pro 
Ottr event! oî short distance, for ama- iscd in a statement by the National i

and professionals, also will be held. cunt^Lea^ ^ the

On Monday we must merge Into one ter to the educational and local gove 
. immunity for the defence of Can- ; mental authorities of the various stn "must be no tradesman, no and upon this action the statemenl 

ada. lhere m , . . Can- made. At the headquarters of the :
professional men cm electiontday^o ^ gue New York hundreds of let
ada has bo_ overseas by have been received from all quarters
exercising tiTfranchise In their behalf, the country promising co-operation.

That Alcoholism 1* ft disease fs now 
recognized by Science. So men In his

■ns. the Chief Justice in giving' senses brings disgrace and ruin on him-His Honor theUuet jusu g ,df end famUy trough choiqg.
judgment exempting from military se ^^hmre stops the craving for drink, 
vice farmers, farmers’ sons, and help, ; buuds up the system, steadies the nerves. 
Etas laid down the rule that men who It ig guaranteed to cure or benefit or 

envaved In farming shall, money refunded after a fair trial. Aleura ate bona fide engagea in No ! can be given secretly by any wife
be exempt from military service, a ^ mother wanting to restore a dear one
large number of appeals have been de- to health and usefulness. Aleura No. 2 
dded bv His Honor the Chief Justice i, the voluntary treatment.
„ . .... -This has also been Can be had at our store only $1.06 per

XJ- - - ^
of the Supreme Court of Canada, who is B Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, 
the final Court of Appeal St. John.

Hill and Hanley, in third 
will get $1,600; Lawrence and 

will get $1,200 for finishing 
to Verri and

proper
the hazards accompanying the con
ditions referred to.

That this council believes that the 
militia department is the only de
partment capable of furnishing the 
needed protection, and as a federal 
department must accept the responsi
bility for efficiently liquidating tMs 
federal or national liability.

That this council herewith calls 
upon the militia department through 
the military commandant of the dis
trict, General MacdoneU, to assume 
the full responsibility in affording 
the required amount of protection.
In moving the resolution Commission

er Mcl>ellan pointed out that Canada as 
a whole was interested in the handling 
of these munitions and that Canada as a 
whole, through the federal government 

ZM .„ t,_ .... -, must be responsible for any accident ness.
The churchratmHantsport' regrets the that may arise therefrom. shlrohold^rs'’voted to pay the dividends

resignation of Pastor Reed. But it has. Other Business. „„ the stock. This had the effect of re-
, Mintf been fortunate in securing the services | The financial committee recommended ducing the working capital. The new
i'll 11 n Pr T V Y II V of Dr J w. Manning as interim pastor that the bill of W. E. A. Lawton for conditions brought about by the pro-
l.nli II hr I Ü ululX until a permanent pastor is'secured. $2,047.62 for lumber supplied be car- hihitory law,#nder which all beer had
UtllLU UL I U WIVH ^ q E steeves has accepted a un- rjed and thjp was passed. It was also to be soli in pottles,, doing away with

nnimoilS "call to the pastorate of the recommended that aU accounts contract- the bulk ft-ade previously enjoyed, toner
nnnnn rrurnipll Macnaquac and First Kingsclear ed by the Halifax relief committee be which all bars in the city were closed
I U(T\\ Pf Mr nl\H churches In this he is returning to his paid when certified by the mayor., and under which only a few of theieoun-hnUOOl TLlLniOll ftrst love) as here he began his ministry. Renewal leases were ordered to issue tL^ of New Brunswick registered, made
WIIWWW] "nd wls onlained. | Edward Hoan for a lot in Guys ward for a condition practically impossible for

I -rr n We regret to report that Rev. H. Cart- seven years at ap annual rental of $9.60 your company to overcome in the sea- ir PnUCT DATCn Cr the faithful pastor of the Pereaux the year which is an increase of 20 per son’s operation. Were there sufficientll llllllU 1 llA 1 LU church, is making but slow progress to- cent. working capital, it might beII UUllU I II n » « recovery During Ms illness the Richard Magee was granted a renewal to retrieve the situation, but at the pres-
! assistance of neighboring pastors has j lease on property in Queen’s ward on cnt time your company is in arrears in 
h f lv rendered and greatly ap- 1 the same terms, the lease to run from the payment of the bond interest and 

_ ,, . _ tv- r»’l ■ f„Tly re" 8 7 j November, 1916. bond sinking fund ; these items call for
‘Cellforiia Syfup ot rigs r prp’t s" w Stackhouse began Ms work! On motion of Commissioner Russel the $7,500 and $5,000 respectively, while the

Harm l eader Stemach at Lewisville on December 2. His work account of $526 for deals purchased for
at Doaktown was eminently successful,1 No. 5 wharT repairs was ordered paid, 
and high hopes are entertained by all The sum of $2,828 was ordered to be 
members and friends of the church at'expended on repairs to No 6 shed on

A laxative today saves a sick child Lewisville that his ministry there wiU be the recommendation^of the city en-
tomorrow. Children simply wiU not not less fruitful. gineer. It wiU be done Dy tne city emSTe the time from play to empty their gl‘ad to rep0rt that Rev. I. E. ployes and there is some materiM on
bowels, which become clogged up with y Wart,0f Coldstream, N. B., is able hand which will be '
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach souj. Va“^a"’ h arm which was frac-; city at an estimated credit ofl,340

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat- “^f^Uy through an accident. But! N A. Hornbrook was appointed a
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever- J that Brother Ralph member of No. lSalvage Corps.
h«rtiblyafull ofroirdeSor6has rore throat Estabrooks a valued member of that , ^ in the remuneration of
or an/ other children’s ailment, give a ̂ ch’ who bating the improvement the assessment commissioners which was
rsP’^ dt’™rbecfuysreUPit to. ttot’his tâTcofi wish. " ^ Ritchle, M. Queen, E. P.

perfectly harmless, and in a few hours j We have received a e<W of the new H()ward and AUison & Thomas were
Ml this constipation poison, sour bile and book P*;Vf f Christ Jflnd the °rdcred Placed °" U?î °! fire lnsur"
fermenting waste will gently move out house, The Sword of Chnst ana 11 &nee agents to handle city business,
of the bowels, and you have a well, World War. The publishers report a Very yttle discussion took place at
Dlavful child again. A thorough “inside large initial sale and an increasing the meeting which, owing to the council 
cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces- mand. We have read,..El'e ^°°k th charmber being occupied by the HaUfax
sarv It should be the first treatment much interest and no little pleasure. reUef committee, was held in the city
gtven in any sickness. . Rev. T. F. McWilliam while pastor derfe,g „ffice
8 Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask of the Lower Granville church, enhsted_________—
your druggist for a bottle of “California as a private in the Nova Scotia High-
Svrup of Figs,” which has full directions land Brigade. While at Aldershot, in . * rxi.nmn^for babies, children of aU ages and for June, 1916, he was appointed a stretcher- until last October, when he was promot 
grown-ups plainly printed on the bot- hearer, and served in the medical work e(j the rank of Sergeant and given
tie. Look carefully and_ see that it is_______ . charge of recreation work with the 17th
made fy the “California Fig Syrup Com- ' Reserve Battalion at Bramshott Camp.
pany” ------------ pi nr rri TlintiP He has under Ms care a large readingmi Ila IUHNo sLSîîe

al work is carried on with the men. Sgt. 
nn m 11 B I n n 1 n 1/ McWUliam speaks very highly of all ourGRAY HE mlUlin I I mil I Wllillt torja gtreet church, st. John, has, on the

advice of his physician, laid down the 
heavy burden incident to the pastoral 
care of that church. The many 
friends made during the ten years of his 
pastorate have learned of his resignation 
with much regret. All are hopeful that 
a few months of rest will restore him to 
his usual degree of health. His phy
sician believes that a change of climate 
would be beneficial, and this advice also 
may be followed as soon as the neces
sary arrangements can be made. Hi# ill
ness, while not serious, has proved very 
stubborn. All will hope that now, be
ing freed from the burden of pastoral 
work, he may make a rapid recovery.

A service of great interest was held in 
the Amherst church on December 2.
This service marked the completion of | 
fifty years of service which Dr. Steele, j 
the beloved pastor emeritus, has render-, 
ed in connection with the church. His j 
active pastorate extended from 1867 to 
1896, but his connection with the church 
has continued without interruption 
throughout the fifty years. Unbowed by 
the weight of his seventy-nine years and 
his many bereavements, Dr. Steele 
preached Ms own jubilee sermon, taking 
the same text used by him for his intro
ductory sermon fifty years before, viz.,
Matt. 9, 27, 38. The whole denomination 
unites in extending to this beloved and 
honored leader heartiest congratulations 
and felicitations.

R. D. Rigby, building superintendent 
of the C. P. R-, at St. Andrews, has 

rded the contract for building a $35,- 
connec-

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTSawa

000 power house and laundry in 
'tion with the Algonquin hotel at St An
drews, to the Rhodes Curry Company 
at Amherst. INSTRUCTION ABOUT WAR

TO BE GIVEN IN 3@iOOat the annual meeting the redeemed.
ANOTHER DISASTER AVERTED.

On Monday night a steamer carrying a 
deckload of oil and, it is said, a cargo 
of munitions and with fire on board, was 
brought close to the town of Dartmouth 
by its crew and deserted. Relief workers 
from Halifax noticed the steamer on 
fire, and at the same time saw the crew 
coming ashore. They went aboard and 
put out the flames. The crew did not 
return to the vessel and were housed in 
the already congested relief shelter of 
Dartmouth. _______

coun
car

teurs

The British casualties reported for the 
week ended Dec. 11 numbered 23,356, as 
compared with 28,822 in the previous 
week.

or Bowels

The Pallor of Anaemia Calls 
for Reconstructive Treatment

capable of performing their nat
ural functions.

There can bo no question that 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the 
ideal treatment for anaemia or 
bloodlessness, because it supplies 
to the blood in condensed form 
the very elements from which 
new, rich blood is created. In 
this way it makes up for the de
ficiencies of the digestive system, 
and sets in motion the process of 
reconstructon.

As the blood improves in qual
ity under this treatment the 
action of the heart is strengthen
ed, circulation is better, appetite 
is sharpened, the digestive or- 

gradually resume their 
functions, and you gain in 
strength and vigor.

You will not use this food 
cure long before you realize the 
upbuilding influence on your 
system. With returning strength 
comes new hope and confidence. 
The discouraging days will dis
appear from your life, and you _J will feel again the joy of health.

NAEMIA comes on so in
sidiously that you may 
not realize its presence 

until a look in your mirror dis
poses the pallor of the skin and 
of the gums, the lips and the 

j eyelids.
You may be gaining in weight,

I but the flesh is soft and flabby,
I and you are laying on fat rather 

than muscle. You find yourself 
disinclined to exertion, and 

f greatly fatigued by any effort, 
f There is weakness, heart palpita

tion and a disturbance of the di- 
i gestive system.

The failure of the organs of 
digestion to derive proper nutri
tion from the food you eat has 
reduced the number of red 
corpuscles in the blood. The 
blood has become thin and wat
ery, and in spite of the food you 
eat you are literally starving to
death.

As this process continues you 
must necessarily grow weaker 
and weaker, and the bodily or-

more and more in- '

The Food Cure
Misa Alice Howes, 21 Haddington 

Street, Galt, Ont., writes :—"I was very 
111 with anaemia, could not sleep at night, 
and my appetite seemed entirely gone. I 
suffered In this way for nearly three 
years, and had treatment from two doc
tors in Toronto, where I was living at the 
time, but did not got any relief. I be
came completely run down, and as I did 

Immediate hopes of gettingTHREE WOMEN 
ONCE SICK 

NOW WELL

not see any 
better, I went hack to live with my 
mother in Galt I thought, perhaps, the 
change of air might do me good. My 
mother saw that I was in & bad state, be- 
cause my nerves were affected, and 
everywhere I went I used to take dizzy 
and fainting spells. My hands and limbs 
would become numlb, I would see black 
specks before my eyes, and cold perspir
ation would come out on me. My mother 
had been taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
with excellent results, and she advised 
me to do the same. But it is hard for me 
to take pills, so I went to a doctor In Galt 
Instead. However, his treatment did me 
no good so I at last decided to fol
low my mother’s advice. I began taking 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and gradually 
found myself getting better. I soon was 
able to sleep at night without any diffi
culty, my appetite came back, and I be
gan to gain back my natural color. After 
taking about twelve boxes of this medi
cine I was able to return to my work In 
Toronto.. My friends there all noticed 
the improvement in my condition, and t 
am now stronger and healthier than I 
have been for a long, long time. I shall 
always recommend Dr. Chase8 Nerve 
Food wherever I go, as I really think it 
is the best treatment obtainable tor worn- 

. out nerves and run-down system.

j

warm
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 

Bring Back Color and Lustre 
to Hair.

How They Recovered Their 
Health.

Lorain, Mich. -“I was a complete 
wreck from female troubles, backache,
o, •ëSi.V’^ÎKÎ-“!?•
table Compound has made me strong 
and well.”—Miss Carrie Davis, R. F. 
D. No. 1, Box 20. Lorman. Mich.

ans
That beautiful, even shade of dark, 

glossy hair can only be had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

It makes or

cou

Your hair is your charm, 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray or streaked, just an application or 
two of Sage and Sulphur enhances its 

hundredfold.
Pittsburgh, Pa. - “LydiaE. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound saved me from , appearance a 
an operation and I am feeling better | Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
than I have for years.”— Mrs. JAMES : you can get this famous old recipe nn- 
E Clarke, 3208 Juliet St, Pittsburgh, proved bv the addition of other ingredi

ents for 50 cents a large bottle, all ready 
It is called Wyeth’s, Sage andPa.

„ . ■ for use.
Hancock, Wis. - “When suffering Sulphur Compound. This can always 

from female troubles nothing helped bc d p.ndcd upon to bring back the 
me until I took Lydia E. Pinkham s natu>al c„i<)r and lustre of your hair. 
Vegetable Compound. I em now well Every body 'uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
and strong.”—Mrs. Ema F. Brown, Sulphur Compound now because it dark- 
Hancock, Wis. j ens so naturally and evenly that nobody

I can tell it has been applied. You sun-

SÆsa? tir -,
has a?so proved invaluable in preparing glossy and lustrous. J hls r<!fdy'*" 
for childbirth and the Change of Life. preparation is a delightful toilet requis- 

All women are invited to write for ;te for those who desire dark hair and a 
free and helpful advice to T-vdia E. y,;uthful appearance. It is not intended 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), for the cure, mitigation or prevention of

g ans become

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.76, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., 

Do not be talked into 'accepting a substitute. Imitations only disappoint60 cents a box, a 
Limited, TorontoDr R. W. N. Baker, eye specialist, 

has gone to Halifax voluntarily to assist 
in relieving the desperate situation there 
regarding eye troubles.

J^yniL Mass. disease
0
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Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

!
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At the

GAIETY
At the f

GAIETY
In Fairville Tonight

KEEP THE HALIFAX BENEFIT BOOMING

IMPERIAL THEATREIn Fairville, Friday and Saturday

Receipts Vor the Stricken PeopleDorothy Phillips In GrossMarie Walcamp in

The Fires of 
Rebellion

The Red Ace isilauiigitsggiTONIGHT 7.30 and 9
AFTERNOONS 2.39

■■v

The Great North-West Mounted 
Police Serial

--------- YOU-----------

Remember How Good “Liberty” Was, 
Well, "The Red Ace is Better, and 
Marie Walcamp Performs the Most 
Wonderful Death-Defying Feat 
Imaginable.

P Éiijm
f ayiGEORGIA COMEDY 

FOUR
A Story of a Country Fly and a City 

Spider.
"THE FIRES OF REBELLION” 

Is a Rattling Good Bluebird Produc
tion. Miss Phillips is Ably Supported 
by Lon Chaney and Wm. Stowe 11.

Xmr§S

Im Ij

Knig'ht-Hoyt and Co. ..
iJOKER COMEDY

>Comedy 1 Act Playlet f■i

£fl|

VAUDEVILLE |
„ I

7.15, 8.45 iW

,
/ iIsabelle Arnold Pf.LACE

1
Singing Comedienne ELSIE fÊBGU80N 

'Barbary Sheep"MAIN STREET

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

! 1

Kollins and Manning' - AND - i
AmC RAFT PICTURE»

mmPICTURESWed, __ 
Thurs, Fri.

SOBS,Singers and Dancers < ►
Robert Hichen’s Great NovelfElla La Vail KITTY GORDON BARBARY SHEEP< >Sensational Aerial Artiste Beauty of English and American Stag.e in Brady- 

World Production
1< i

MARIE WALCAMP in 
THE RED ACE

< >

“Forget-Me-Not
As si stage play under the name of “Stefanie,’, this 

drama enjoyed a wonderful popularity. Now in motion 
pictures it has been staged on a scale utterly impossible 
on the speaking stage. Kitty Gordon delineates the role 
the Corsican peasant girl who climbs to undreamed of 

heights, in an attention-gripping manner. This is an 
entertainment you will enjoy. The stage play was pre
sented more than 8,000 times by Genevieve Ward and 
Hose Coghlan.

A TENSE TALE OF‘A MAD INFATUATION“ THE ISLAND, 
OF SURPRISE”

With the New Star, Elsie Ferguson, in Artcraft 
Production

FAMOUS ENGLISH BEAUTY, touring in Al
geria undergoes the allurements of a bold hand
some desert chief. While her /r husband hunts 

Barb *ry Sheep Jim jTfrtiirr-qnr Arab stalks his exquisite 
A romance that almost became a tragedy.

A
A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature in 
Five big acts. Story by Cyrus Town
send Brady, featuring

I prey.

I

NEW VAUDEVILLEMajor Ralphs In Novelty JugglingWILLIAM COURTENAY
And Other Eminent Vitagraph 

Players.
THE MIMIC FOUR — Fifteen Minutes of Humorous

Characterizations.

THE HALKINGS— In Wonderful Shadowgraph,.
DEFAYE AND HENRY re Man and Woman in Comedy, Songs, Dialogue, Danc- 

■T ing and Dancing Imitations. A Big Act. Ik
If COMING SAT.:—June Caprice in “PATSY” . |fl

If GEM THEATRE - Waterlog St jfl

«■■TV

This picture is similar to “The 
Isle of Regeneration,” which will be 
shown later (Jan. 9-10.)

: in :
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY

\REDEMPTION ALSO A COMEDY FILM! EVERY CENT FOR HALIFAX !
NOTE: — Our usual series, “Ad

ventures of Shorty,” will be shown on 
Fridays and Saturdays until further 
notice.£ ROMANCE, INTRICUE, LOVE IOne of the Most Successful Film Stories 

of the Season COME EARLY - 5c. and 10c, Are the Threads Which Make up the Charms of the Most Delightful and 
Entertaining Drama of the Age. ,
It’s a Real Film Operetta, Light a nd Happy. A Genuine Relaxation.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
Supported by Irving Cummings in

: : Evenings 7 and 8.45
Children 10c., Adults 25c.; Evening*:

inees 3 p.m. : 
PRICES—Matinees : 
.dren 15c., Adults 25c. Doors Open K30 pun.—First Show 

' 7 sharp, Second show 8.50 sharp

ROYAL ROMANCEBASEBALL.1RT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

New York, Dec. 11—The biggest base
ball deal in some seasons was completed
here today when the Philadelphia Na
tional League Club sold Pitcher Grover 
lAlexander and Catcher William Killifer 
to the Chicago Nationals for a cash con
sideration and a Cub battery. The 
money involved is said to be consider
ably in excess of $60,000, and the two 
Chicago players who will wear Phila-

V M r t Wnip last delphia uniforms next season are Pitcherhe Y. M. C. I. bowling league last Prendergast and Cateher Dilhoefer.
g the Owls took three points from There is a war-time clause to the deal 
parrows. The individual scores which presents a remote possibility that

| the contract might fall through, as the 
Total. Avg. agreement contains * rider Jo the effect 

73 79 233 77 2-3 that in case either Alexander or Killifer
96 84 106 286 95 1-3 is drafted any time previous to thirty j

87 95 297 99 days before the opening of the 1918 Na-1
98 284 942-3 tional League season, the deal shall be

112 99 86 297 99 automatically cancelled.
New York, Dec. 11—The re-election of 

John K. Tener, as president of the 
. , National League for a period of one year

c oct " oc o*q and the transaction of routine business
or la 071 <10 1 t occuP'ed the attention of the magnates
87 of all ff1 o{ the National League here today.
07 ff o™ of New York’ Dec- H—The International
° \ fs oL, too i o League, in annual meeting here, decided

124 98 307 102 1-3 to postpone until Feb. 12 a decision of
the question of suspending players for 
the season of 1918.

The Buffalo club franchise was de
clared forfeited for non-payment of play
ers’ salaries.

** PATHE NEWS” EXTRA

ABROAD STAR TREATRE TONIGHT
LING.

Owls Win Three Points.
ta

UNIQUE — TODAY
I

FOURTEENTH 61 
CHAPTER FATAL RING”s.

lerty 81

The Serial which is becoming weekly more populartrick .115 
-d .... 88 103

PATHE NEWS1

487 446 464 1397

“ MARY’S MERRY MIX-UP’*■rows.
... 77 
.. 95 

, 78
{►ton . 81 
ve ... 85

4 A DOUBLE WEEK-END PROGRAM 
CHAPLJN in “THE CHAMPION”

And the 12th Chapter of
“THE SEVEN PEARLS”

81

416 486 461 1363
I•eat Bowling in Gty League.

The popular Lyric Serial which will this week again be 
transferred the the UniqueRamblers \vere in great form last 

g and in addition to taking all 
oints from the Tigers established
single string record for the season York, Dec 11—War time base-

.11 cas -i„t In >ad problems, such as salary reductions,they toppled over 548 pins. In extra taxes_ shorter schedules and reduc- 
n they set a new record for the tion of player limit, confronted members 
for a three string total, 1513. The Qf the National' League at their annual 
ial scores follow: meeting here Tuesday afternoon. Va-

Total. Avg. rious club owners previous to the meet- 
99 1 8 'nK indicated that while these and other 
79 1-3 subjects would be discussed informally,
90 2-3 "o formal action would be taken until Although it is generally understood 

the proposed joint conference of the j that players in the major leagues are 
^ajor leagues at Chicago later in the : supposed to pay their own fines when

■ they arouse the ire of the umpires, Buck 
Weaver of the Chicago White .Sox re
cently let the cat out of the bag and 
told that none of the major leaguers ever 
pay their own fines. He says the club 
always pays the freight when a player 
kicks over the traces.

' on leave. My leave previous to this 
was eighteen months ago. If you could 
get a movement on foot for our benefit 
we should appreciate it very much.

“A CANADIAN. IN FRANCE.
“Nov. 15, 1917."
Appeals of this kind speak more clear

ly and compellingly to the soul of Can-

War Time Problems.

27,500,000,006
25,000,000,000
12,500,000,000
12,500,000,000;
7,500,000,000

Russia ...................
France ..............
Austria-H ungary 
United States ... 
Italy.......................

ada than the rhetoric of the politicians. 
Very recently the war-worn veterans of 
Canada and Australia were officially 
denied the home furloughs for which, in 
the words of the son, “their hearts are 
yearning.” The British soldier may be 
with his wife and children, his father 
and mother, in less than a day’s jour
ney from the trenches, but the home- 
hunger of his brother from Canada or 
the Antipodes must go nnappeased.

The Globe can only reply to its cor
respondent that it is doing all it can for 
himself and his comrades by advocating 
a policy that will insure the reinforce
ments needed to give relief to the heroic 
and hard-pressed Canadian infantry. 
With tlic Canadian reserves nearing ex
haustion the military command appar
ently will not take the risk of with
drawing any troops from the front, 
for a limited period. Few of the first 
contingent veterans have withstood for, 
til roe years the shock of war. They arc 
becoming fewer every day. Let us re
member their sacrifices when wc go to 
the polls.

to a fabulous price. Consequently, Mc
Graw is looking around quietly, and will 
not make his plans known until he has 
landed the emergency batter he wants.

In all it is estimated that Fitz made 
$250,000 in the ring, besides which he 
received about $50,000 from moving pic
tures of his fights.

-rs.
109 298 
68 288 
96 272 
90 294 98
85 279 93

96... 93 
...96

Total .... ............$1. .45,000,000,006Owners Pay Fines. FACE NOTHING BUT 
RUNNIING SORES

FROM

7*
i90 86

1061 .... 98 A VETERAN’S APPEAL90 104

Marlatt’s Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
. ---------- — AND

Appendicitis

ECZEMAReading of reports for last year and 
election of officers constituted the only 

Total. Avg. fonnal programme for Tuesday. The 
117 306 102 league already has invited President
108 300 100 Tener and Secretary Heydler to remain
87 285 95 in office for another term, and it is be-

116 310 103 1-3 lieved they will, although rumors that
120 312 104

448 1381466469

(Toronto Globe.)ilers.
98 There is an unstudied pathos in this No rest day or night for those afflicted 

letter to the Globe from one of f lie sur- ! with that terrible skin disease, eczema,

-■» œufs? HÂHSSraMcGraw After Pinch Hitter. “They want you to get out there and “To the "Editor of the Globe: I am welcomed ’

and lie will make a special effort to land I 8 „ , ,rl, . . v„_„ w . can do so much for those who are almost
a pinch hitter. Not since the days of RING. Canada' There are but a very few of driven to distraction with the terrible
Lieutenant Harry McCormick has Me- Fitzsimmons Left Nothing. us left in the line at present, and those torture. Apply it externally and it takes
Graw been favored with a pinch hitter Mew York Dec 10__Improvidence °f us who are would like to see a peti- out the stinging, itching and burning,
who could deliver at a critical moment. seems to ’tile rule among boxers, tion to the government to obtain a fur- U^ts at the
A good utihty batsman, is the one player most of who,n will not lay aside any- lough so that we could get to Canada SOurceof hedtee in the W^od «rad 
McGraw needs to JQH out his forces for thimr for a rninv dav When-Bob Fitz- . . , , source or tne aisease in tne oiooa, ana
flext season. At'mo time during the s;mmons died, recently, he left nothing to see our wlves and chl,dren' fathers completely and permanently drives it 
Season did he realize how badly in need in lnoney or property. Yet lie earned aI>d mothers, wl>om we have not seen °ut or the system.
he was for a pinch hitter as during the fort„ne in the ring. 'He settled a house for three years. Imagine the hardship ™iss ^ary V. Chambers Anagance
world’s series with Chicago. and many thousands of dollars on his tl a man to be kept from his wife and Bto^Btiters’for eczema I'had when

Jim Thorpe, Hans Lobert and .file SCCond wife, Rose Julian, and her chil- . .., ... , ,. . Tf »h>od Hitters for eczema. 1 had it when
Wilhoit bore the burden of the pinch- dren. children for that length of time. It an infant, but it left me. Two years
hitting duties last season, but they failed He received $10,000 from his bout with Sometimes seems to us, after what we ago it came hack. I used doctors’ médi
te live up to expectations. Lobert and Maher, $4,000 from his bout with Hall, have done and endured, that we cannot ?.ine’.b“î did g0(>d only "I'i1®
Thorpe will not be with the club néxt about $20,000 from his scrap with Cor- b livi ; t] twentieth century I ^ lsst my face was nothing but a 
season, so the ortly utility hitter Me- bctt at Carson City, $6,000 for whipping 8 ln tne , /' running sore. I saw n the paper what
Graw will have is Wilhoit. He already Dan Creedon, $15,006 for two bouts can assure you mo®t °f us arc run down, B. B. B. did for people. 1 took it, and
has several pinch hitters under consider- with Tom Sharkey, $20,800 for two bat- and suffer more or less with rheuma- today I am free from that terrible dis-
ation, but just as soon as it becomes ties with Jeffries, $10,000 for the contest tism, etc. 1 have had two years and
known that McGraw is after a ball play- with Gus Ruhlin and many thousands nine months’ continuous service in
er. bis value to his dub owner jumps more for other ring exhibitions. France.and Belgium. I am at present

96
98

103n ...
88 Tener will quit the league prevail

548 1513482 483

even

Removes Gall Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of Time

“MADE IN CANADA**

■V*’
I MARLOTTS SPECIFIC is a most 

powerful bowel cleanser, which thon 
oughly purifies the system and is a great 
success in the treatment of appendicitis. 
Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and chronic indigestion.

COST OF THE WAR

Expenses Ud to End of Present Winter 
Total $145,000,000,000,

F. W. Hirst, former editor of the 
London Economist, figures the* cost of 
the war at $145,000,000,000, assuming 
that it comes to an end this winter. He 
e timated that it will cost the various 
countries, including demobilization ex- 

and restoration of currencies, as

:laridge
.2&eHewIbH

DtRQW
COLLAR

IT NEVER FAILS
T. BENSON MAHONEY

Cor. Union and Dock Sts., St. John, N. B
penses- 
follow
Great Britain and colon-

y
J. W. MARLATT & COease.

Manufactured only by The Milburn 
Co, Uqaltod, Toronto, Out

$80,000,000,000 
80,000,000,000 581

ies20c each. 3 for 50c Germany Toronto, On»Ontario St.

* t \

\

At the
GAIETY

In Fairville Thursday Night

Halifax Benefit
The Following Ladies and Gentlemen 

W1U Sing:
Mrs. Blake Ferris, Mr. Earl Wythe, 
Mrs. Frank Stewart, Mr. J. R. Crock- 
shank, Miss Florence Klervan, Mr, T, 
Rippey.
Two Shows at 7 and 9—Tickets 25c.

Bluebird Feature 
"THE CAR OF CHANCE” 

With Franklin F a mum and Brownie 
Vernon.

Sale of Fancy Goods and Good 
Eatables In rooms of the Orange As
sociation, starting at four o’clock.
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TO HELP POOR HALIFAX

IMPERIAL, THURSDAY
After the Flret Matinee 

4 O’CLOCK

Great Irleh Patriot’s 
Daughter■

m ELE O'EIEY
Will Deliver Her Famous 

Lecture

PLAIN TALES OF THE WAR
Her Own Experiencee

She Tramped Through Belgium 
With the Retreating Army.

She Was Arrested aa a Spy ; 
Narrowly Escaped Execution.

Misa O’Reilley cornea here from 
Boston under the auspices of the 
High School Alumnae as a means 
ot raising Red Cross Funds for 
Halifax.

TICKETS 25c—AT NELSON'S
Also at Imperial and from 

Members of Alumnae

-iiOT

IMPERIAL 
THEATRE

Sunday, Dec. 16, at 8 p.m. 
A Lecture on

Christian
Science

Under the auspices of First Church 

of Christ Scientist, St. John, N. B.

W. W, PORTER, C.S.B.
A member of the Board of Lec

tureship of the Mother Church, The 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 

Boston, Mass.

Seats Free! No Collection! 

Public Cordially Invited.

C M P RES C
t West Side House V

PRESENTS A 
D. W. GRIFFITH 

FIVE PART PRODUCTION

\

“MARTYRS OF THE ALAMO”
Historically correct is the story told 

by the pictures so skillfully manipu
lated bv Griffith. The events leading 
up to the massacre which inspired the 
slogan, “Remember the Alamo I” and 
the quick vengeance taken by the 
Texans under Sam Houston are por
trayed with real fidelity. Houston, 
David Crockett, Silent Smith, James 
Bowie and other heroes of 1836 
presented to the life for Young 
American to see and be thrilled 
thereby, and then to hasten to the 
histories and textbooks for the stir
ring recital of the struggles of those 
early pioneers.

FORD STERLING 
In a Two-Part Keystone Comedy

are

THE HUNT"44

NOTICE:—Owing to the calamity 
In Halifax; we are not sure if “The 
Neglected Wife” will be on time for 
screening this week.

EVELYN NESBIT AND HER SON 
RUSSEL THAW
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A PIANO LAMP
!
fWill Improve The Appearance Of 

YOUR ROOM
it

. I

P a

ji

An ideal Home Gift will be one ol our tall Lamps. Its soft glow will impart a
w“lbS..«wo“^ with 5,k shades, =„

from $14.85 up . ____

sense c

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

*

1 =o
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO,
THE EVENING TIMES A ND STAR, ST.i12

t LOCAL HEWS SI. JOHN WH Our Store» Open »t 8.30; Cloee 6 p.m.; Saturday» 10 p.mI

Select Your Gifts 
NOW

POLICE COURT.
! A soldier was brought before Magis- 
! trate Ritchie this morning on a charge 

remanded. For Christmas Gifts! of drunkenness. He was

Edward McBriarty Lives To 
Tell of Experience In Hali

fax Cestatrophe

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Word has been received by James 

■ ! Taylor, of Hillsboro, Informing him that 
I ! his son, Private Walter Taylor, has died 
I as the result of wounds. Private Taylor 

with the 140th Battalion.

We Are Now Showing A 
Wonderful Collection of y

Men’s Fancy Shirts
At Most Popular Low Prices For Styles

$1.00 $1.25 $1:50 $1.75 Each

I

&with an attractive assort-We are now ready to serve you 
ment of Christmas Gifts, including Ebony and French Ivory 
Toilet Sets, Brushes, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Trays, etc, etc. ; also ■ 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Perfumes, Manicure Sets, etc, etc. ■

j went overseas

SAFE, BUT INJURED.
Mrs. A. TiUey, of 19 Delhi street, hu 

received word from her brother, J. S.
1 Edwards, of Halifax, saying he and his 
; wife and family are safe, but they are all 

less hurt. He has lost his busi- 
place, also his home.

SAW STEAMERS CEE
See Our Assortments Before Making Your Final Selections

Was Entering Street Car When 
Explosion Occurred and Was 

TW. SC-l «... *h. HmUd Thioujh Aii lor &-«
coldest for the season of 1917-18, and £)utaHCe — Is in Hospital With

££ it So»». Lucmalions About Ejr.s
month of December last year was one 
below. Indications are for continued and Mead 
cold. The day was fine and bright, with 
not much wind.

THE CALENDAR SEASON.
The 1918 calendar being distributed 

by the Mutual Life Assurance Company 
j of Canada portrays a piece of modern 
! Canadian art at its best. The picture, 
i “Beavers Driving Logs,” was painted es- 
i pecially for the Mutual Company by A. 
i H. Hider and shows a pond at sunset.
| The colors are pleasing and the drawing 
j of an excellent nature. This is the first 
i calendar of the season received by the 
Times.

more or 
ness

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Handsome Brush Wool Skating Sets.
Velour Kimonas in a great variety.
Waist Lengths put up in fancy boxes. The 

are in Silk, Silk Muslins, Voiles, Challies, etc.
Novelties in Hand-Embroidered Linen D 

Oyleys.B ureau Scarfs, Table Centres, 5 O’cloc 
Covers, etc.

100 KING STREET Good Scotch Knit Wool Socks.
Seamless Wool Gloves in great variety. 
Lined Kid Gloves in grey and tan color. 
Men’s Silk Lined Suede Gloves.
Men’s Umbrellas, $1.50 to $5.00.
Men’s Dressing Gowns.
Women’s Fancy Silk Mufflers.

One of the most remarkable tales 
emanating from Halifax is recounted by 
a St John boy, Edward McBriarty,

Edward S. McBriarty, |ALL HATS son

of Mr. and Mrs. 
of 487 Main street, who is lying seriously 
injured in a hospital in the sister city.

When two days passed and no word 
was received from him, his parents fear
ed that he had been killed and vainly 

to his where-

MACAULAy BROTHERS & CO

See Our Line of Heating Stoves For 
Coal or Wood Before You Buy

REGARDLESS OF COST

To Be Cleared at 
Sacrifice Prices

- i

MANY WONDERFUL BARGAINS

sought information as 
abouts. His brother Joseph was sent to 
the scene in a vain hope that he would, 
be able to locate his brother. After his | 
departure a message was received in the 
city that Edward McBriarty had been 
picked up in one of the streets uncon-, 
scious and had been taken to an hos-, 
pital. When Joseph arrived in Halifax, 
he was fortunate enough to find his I 
brother, and to see him. He returned to 
the city last evening and reported that. 
his brother had sustained severe lascer- 
ations to his eyelids and head in addi- ; 
tion to being bruised about the neck.

getting along well and j 
home in a

TWO FIRE CALLS.
Box No. 25 was run in this morning 

when a small fire broke out in a closet 
of the Miller home in Harding street. It 

easily put out. The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

No. 241 was rung in this morning at 
6.40 when a fire was quickly put out in 
the Robinson bakery in Celebration 
street. The fat in which doughnuts were 
being boiled caught afire and caused 

excitement than damage.

J [was
We are now showing a very large assortment of modern >Heat- 

and second-hand, at lowest prices.—Self-Feeders,MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. ing Stoves, new 
Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins and other lines.

y Ash Barrels, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Ash Sifters, Etc.
155 UNION STREET 

ONE 1545 
JOHN, N. B.

and back, but was

SHOT * WILDCAT IN CARLETON.
One of the largest wildcats ever seen That hk escape from death was mar- ! 

in St. John was shot in Germain street, Tellous -g from the story he nar-
west, in the car yards by frank COD- rated ÿe was employed in one of the 
ham. The animal is supposed to have c p- R she<js in Halifax in charge of 
arrived in the yards on a pile of lumber ^ fl"ttjn_s department and on the mom- 
and as Mr. Cobham was coming out 01 tbe catastrophe was standing on
the house after dinner he saw the brute ^ wharf wjth two friends. They saw ' 
crossing the yard He watched it go ^ Mont Blanc coming into the Basin1 
towards the mud flats and then ran tor and alsQ sgw tbe Belgian steamer going 
his rifle. Coming out he had a clear They witnessed the collision and
shot at 200 yar^s and made a perfect flames burst from the Mont Blanc
hit, the bullet striking the cat in the ^ argument arose as to which was to 
nose and coming out of the back of the fclame fQr the collision and during the 
head, killing it instantly. Everyone who R McBriarty left as he had to
has seen the animal says it is the largest town on some business. He had
cat they have ever seen. ___ just boarded a car in Barrington street

and was putting the fare into the box 
when the explosion occurred. i

He said he remembered feeling the 
sensation of being hurled through the 
air and the next thing he knew he felt 
something Heavy on his chest and head. 
He could not realize what had happened, 
but tried to move the weight off his 
chest. While he was endeavoring to do 
so soipe man came to his assistance and 
lifted a large piece of deal and other 
debris off his body and helped him to 
his feet. BlOfld was pouring from cuts 
around his çMs and head and he was 
partially Minted. He was brieflly in
formed by tile man that an explosion 
had occurred and that the city was 
wrecked* He also told him that the car 
in which he was had been blown to 
pieces and many occupants killed. He 
was advised to hurry to an hospital and 
have his wounds attended to. While cn 
route there he fell unconscious in the 
street and he came to in the hospital. 
His companions who were arguing about 
the collision have never been heard of 
and it is feared both were instantly 
killed.

more

O.J. BARRETT s?.
Glen wood Ranges 
Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot BlastsMORE A

FUR COATS Store Open Every Evening

Dec. 12th
We have just received another 

lot of Muskrat Coats, all made 
from dark Canadian skins ; all 
sizes, 32 to 46 bust measure, 42, 
45, 46 and 50 inches long.

Prices $90.00 to $125.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS
All New Style Garments at Unap

proachable Prices.

Sale of Winter Coats
FOR WOMEN, MISSES, GIRLS

sO
The Man In 

The Street
Winmen, Misses and GirlsEvery winter coat in the store for _ , .

marked down for this timely sale, with practically all winter ahead 
tn wp-ar these garments. Every desirable cloth îmcluding Kersey, VeE'cEXChevi.t. Also Finest Black Silk Plush. All «his 
season’s new colors : Taupe, Hunter Green, Burgundy, African 
Brown, Black, Navy, Grey.F. S. THOMAS 1Even this weather does not seem so 

cold when one thinks of Halifax.
* » »

Every shiver should be worth another 
dollar for the relief fund.

* * »
Next to the doctor, the glazier is the 

most important man in the sister city 
these days.

GIRLS’ COATS.539 to 545 Main Street
Stores Open Until 8 pan. %■*- Sale Price $5.95 j 

Sale Price 6.40 
Sale Price 8.66 
Sale Price 11.95

x KFormer Price $7.50 
Former Price 8.00 
Former Price 10.80 
Former Price 15.0(b

*** V
-f-EI------------------ F 1H

Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 
Also Winter Coats

* * *
In the midst of their sorrow and suf

fering some Halifax folk may pause to 
reflect with mournful pride that the dis
aster is bigger than any St. John ever 
had.

. v
WOMEN’S COATS.

F»Sale Price $11.95 
Sale Price 15.96 
Sale Price 19.20 
Sale Price 23.95

Former Price $15.00 
Former Price 20.00 
■Former -Price 24.00 
Former Price 30.00

No Sale Coats on Approval. Sale Starts Today.

z.

* * *

The chap who says that he is ready 
to volunteer when the war reaches Can
ada can take a look at Halifax and de
cide whether it is not worth while to 
keen the war away from Canada.

* * * (
Laurier candidates who say voluntary 

enlistment will supply reinforcements if 
they are elected have not yet explained 
why.

r

of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833

APPEAL FOR SHELTERSMade SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLFM SUFFERING ANIMAIS

A11 appeal has been issued from Hali- i 
fax for funds to build shelters for the y" 
horses, cattle and small animals left 
without homes by the disaster at that

32 Dock St. Their arguments might be more con 
vincing if they could produce a few of 
their volunteers before election day.

city.
was receivedThe chief argument of the opposition rpbe following telegram 

boils down to the argument that, since last njght by s m. Wetmore, secretary 
the old government made mistakes, the of the cs p q a.:

government should not send for- Halifax, Dec. 11.
ward the needed reinforcements. Secretary St. John S. P. C. A.,

* * * , Horses, cattle and small animals with-
On the level, now, if you were at the ou(; proper shelter in zero weather. Bams

front which side would you vote for? destroyed and many owners killed. I
* * * . now make appeal for $10,000 to help us

The official statement that this is a Qut ifi reconstructing barns, establishing
critical week in the war neglects to add sbejters an(j procuring food. Can St 
that the patient is resting as comfort- John belp Make contributions pay- 
ably as could be expected. abie to yourself and forward to me as

, * * *, „ a chairman of the relief committee. Please
The critical question in Canada today this appeal in the press,

is the size of the union majority. r R H MURRAY.
* * * _ Mr Wetmore will be glad to receive

Underwriters say that “shock” insur- contributions for this purpose and
ance is required to cover a disaster like forward them to Halifax,
that in Halifax. In view of what will wm mrwaru 
happen on Monday the same kind of. in
surance would be a wise provision for
the Laurier candidates. 1...

Those who believe in that quaint 
theory that the British are the lost ten 
tribes of Israel probably will suggest 
that the capture of Jerusalem should 
be observed by the celebration of an Old 
Home Week.

Hot Chicken Sandwich -- Turkey Sandwich 
— Chicken Salad ”

new

Tickle the taste, and are prime favorites — with 
savory, hot coffee or tea—in the Grill Boom at the

garden cafe-royal hotel
Open Noon TUI Midnight 
.«ri on Sundays.Entrances King and 

Germain Streets.

Yule-Tide Présentables 
in Choice Cut Class

TURKS WITHHOLD 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

FALL OF JERUSALEM
» * *

After reading some more of the Power
the de-

12—The following offi- 
issued by the Turkish 

Monday has been received

London, Dec. 
cial statement 
war office on 
here:

“During the 
Jerusalem, the enemy 
ing his attack as far as .
the city and our troops west and south 
of Jerusalem were transferred to the east 
of the city.”

Company’s statements about 
creasing purchasing power of our money, 
we are almost convinced that we can
not afford to pay 4.81 cents per ride on 
the street cars.

In the richly varied array of Choicest 
Patterns in Cut Glass, Table and Toilet
ware, which we offer this season, you 
will find many appropriate suggestions 
by way of Holiday Gifts.

►

1 r recent fighting west of 
succeeded in pusli- 

the outskirts of* * *
If some public spirited citizens are 

willing to pay $140 for each $100 share 
of a public utility stock, who pays the 
interest and profits on the extra $40? 
Such a foolish question ! What else is 
the public for but to pay the bills?

» * *

Pitchers, Finger Bowls, Tumblers, Mar
malade Jars, Creams, Sugars, Jellies, 
Spoon Trays, Celery Dishes, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Flower Vases and Pin Trays are 

in our display, which in-

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, announced in the British 
house of commons on Monday that on 
that day Jerusalem had surrendered to 
the forces under General Allenby.

GIFTS.-’V
You could not expect the investors to 

admit they had paid too much, could 
you? Of course you intend giving something useful. ‘‘Reliable 

make gifts that fulfill every wish. They are Beautiful, Durable and
Needful.

Muskrat Coats start at $85.00. Hudson Seal Coats start at 
$175.00. Persian Lamb Coats begin at $325.00. Russian Pony Coats.
$135.00.

Wolf Fox Lynx, Hudson Seal and lots of other BeautifulFurs 
made up ’in Scarfs and Muffs. Many stayles. Many p ices. Prices 
start at $8.50.

prominent 
eludes also :
Pomade Jars, Powder Boxes, Tooth 
Brush Holders, Trinket Trays, etc.

i ™-L childrenAnd you could not imagine them 
standing the loss without at least a loud 
holler?

1

jsaîrsirÆsrts
has been reached uncier 

will repatriate all Ger- 
removed from German 

now interned in 
in turn, is to set free 

all Belgian women and children interned 
in German camps who are undergomg 
sentences for misdemeanors. ej are 
to be allowed to return to occupied Bel- 
gium, Switzerland or France.

Germany also is to set free prominent 
Belgian colonials arrested under repris- 

Further mutual liberations 
to be discussed later un-

FIRE IN ATTLEBORO; an agreement 
which Belgium 
man civilians 
East Africa who are

Let Us Help You Make Your Selections.
KING STREET STORE—FIRST FLOOR

Special Sale of “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Windsor Kettle 
still iJ progress. Clip Coupon in “Wear-Ever’ adv. on Page J.

LOSS OF $500,000 France. Germany,

Attleboro, Mass, Dec. 12—Fire swept 
through the business centre of this city 
early today causing damage estimated 
by the police at approximately $500,000. 
Four buildings were destroyed and sev
eral others damaged. The fire 
finally checked by the combined efforts 
of the local department and apparatus 
from several other cities

SHOP
OFTENMAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDD.SHOP

EARLYKing MASTER. FURRIERS
63 King Street. SI. John. N. B.W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market

Square
was

Street al measures, 
of prisoners are 
der the agreementl
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